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Counsellor

PATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

February 10,

distribution.

capital and best of reftrence.

opeued

A

IN PORTLAND.

No; 152 Middle iSt.,

oor, Crost fit.,
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.
yovldtf

and

ami

Miru

ROOFER,

Boarders

No. 33 Free Street,

AND

Congress Street.)

(from old wbeat) such
For tale LOW by

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fcc.

a~ never

fail to suit.

BLAKE <£ JONES,
2 Gall Block, Commercial

I nnd
Dec 31-dlw

0T*.A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fumiure boxed and malted.
oc25 *69T,T&stt

MRS.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

St.

OLIPHANT.

PAINTER. MISS THACKERAY.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

IF. R.

CHARLES LEVER.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE,
No. 1335,—the first of the New Year,—of LUteH’s
Living Aye, contains a story by Miss Thackeray, nd
Part jI ot a new serial by Mrs. ulipbant.
Another
serial by Charles Lever (which promises to be his
besi) is also begun in this periodical.

Johnson,

DENTIST,

No. 1335 algo contains an article translated for the
Living Age trom The Revue des Deux Munde8. on
University Education m Germany.—an article which
has attracted the attention of hign officials in this
country; together with other interesting and valuable matter.
To subscribers who remit $8 tor the year 1870, the
four numbers ot December 18C9
are stnt gratis.
These numbers contaia the beginning ol Mrs. Olipbant’s novel; also a complete story o' Russian L;fe,
translated tor the Living Age; Anthony Trollope’s
story of the Turkish Rath; and the usual large
amount ot scientific, literary, historical and political
matter.
Published in weekly numbers of sixty four pages
eacD, giving more than three thousand double column ectavo pages ot reading matter yearly.
The best of all oub eclectic publications”

Office No. 13 1-3 Free Street,
Second House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
■3T*A11 Operations performed pertaining to DentalSurgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

SHEBIDAN & GEOTITHS.

PLASTERERS,
l/NT A VTITMT A T.

jTUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
POUTLAND, MB.
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
}gST Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
/
n our line.
apr‘22dtf

Advertising Agts,

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher** low-

ot

fcive New Subscribers. Address,
MTTELIi A GAY,
30 Bromfield Street, Bosion.

The beat Ifome and Foreign JLitcratnrc at
€ lub Prices.
For Ten Dollars, Lfttell’s Living Age, weekly,
containing the cream ot Foreign Peiiodnai Literature, and either one ot the leading magaz nes of
Home Literature named below, will be sent to one
ad'bsss tor one yeir. viz:
n arpek’s Mo stbly (or Weekly or Bazar) The
Atlantic Monthly, Putnam's or Lippincott’s
Monthly, The Galaxy, or Appleton’s Journal (weekly) : or. tor $8 50,The Living Age and

rates.

Orders tlarongh the post-office, or
mt our office, promptly attended to*

TEE TH

Uc30.il t.

B00THBY

&

JanScodGtv*

WANTED^
business experience with (ten thousand)
$10,000 capital would like an interest in some
established mercantile business.

AM

AN of

THE AMERICAN

dlw

Boarders Wanted.
OF ROOMS AND APARTMENTS tor sincan be had at MISS BUTTERNo. IG Free Street.
jan4.iGt

SUITES
ge gentlemen
FIELD
S,

Wanted.
small rent for
WANTEDandimmediately,
wile, in pleasant location
Tost
a

man

a

oliice.

Enquire

this ofilce.

at

Fore Street,

near

d2ca

Fort

I

Preble, Maine, January Gtli, 1870.)

Proposals in
vertisement

undersigned,
supplying

\

duplicate with a copy ot this adattached, will be received by tbe
until lo A. M., February, U7o, lor

<‘FRFSU

REEF”

to the troops at this post.
The said beef must be fresh, of a good marketable quality, in equal proportion ot tore and bind
quarters, (neck, shank and kidney-tallow to be excluded,) and to be de ivered at ibis post free ot cost,
in such quantity as may be, from time to time, require I by and on such days as tbe Commanding
Officer shall designate,—not exceeding four times
per week.
The necks ot the cattle slaughtered for beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut oft at
the fourth vertebral joint, and tbe breast trimme •
down. Tbe shank or forequarters shL.ll be cut oft
from three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and

gambrel on bock joint.
Seperate Proposals in duplicate will also be received by tbe undersigned up to tbe same hour and
date above mentioned, tor supplying Commissioned

Officers and iheir families stationed at this post, or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Beel as
tbev may from time to time require, such asSirloin.
aud Porter House Steaks, Standing Ribs, or Rib
Roasts.
These con tracts to be in force six months, or su-h
less time as the Commissary General shall direct,
commencing on the temh ot February, 1870, ana
subject to the approval of the Commanding General Dex»artment of tbs East.
In case ot failure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity of the Fresh Beet atipulatod to be delivered
then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
have power to supply the deficiency by purchase,
tand the contractor will be charged with the diterence ot cost.
The contractor will bo required to enter into
bonds lor the sum ot One Thousand Dollars, signed
also by two re>ponsiblc sureties, whose names must
be mentioned iu the bids.
The proposals will be opened at 10 A. M., on tbe
1st of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are requested to be

present.
Proposals will be marked “Proposals for Beef,’*
and addressed
IstUeut. B. K.
5i.li U. S.

ROBERTS,
Artillery, A. C. S.

Oat

CARR &

Siluated in
New

S

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and wa9 the residence ot the
rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

maylSdtt_Brunswick, Me.
Two First-Class Houses for Sale,

jauouui'

19

Organs

Kxcoangc

Brushes,

Toilet

Articles,

AT COST ANO LESS FORTH!! NEXT
SEVEN DATS.

1870.

on

Middle

EARLY!

CALL

street.

HASTINGS,

“Over-Seaming”

They

H. W.

CURE

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

!

ta

<llw

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko County,
Indiana, says: “For three years past l have used
Alley’s Lung Balsam
extensively, in my
practice, and 1 am satisfied there is' no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DOHAN, M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, siys: “Allen’s Lung Balsam not only sells
rapidly but givrs perfect satisfaction in every case
withiu my knowlege. Having confidence in it and
knowing that, it possesses valuable medicnal properties. I freely use it in my daily practice and With unbounded success, as an expectorant it is moit certainly far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet
known.’’

^NATHA^ilEL HARBIS, M. D., of A1iddlebury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon become a classical remedial asent lor the cure of all
diabases ot the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the

Of

New Machine (saun as combination—
Also,
wiibout butiOQ-lio’e) which docs every thing any
other machine ran do. Price, with cover, $C0.
Machines sold on partial oayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 133 1-3 Middle *t«, an Mail**;
S. It. MaUSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agems Wanted in every town. Apjdy at 288
cel4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.
Electric Bisk.
A neat sel'-aciing alloy-electrique
—to he worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy lor many a lame or
veak back, stomach, side or limb;
lor cold
ibeuroatisin, nervous
coush, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

MAINE.
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs
Melodeon* at the New England Fair lield in Poij
land, September, 18G<J.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Paten :
Organ Bellow* and Sounding Board, which is su
perior to anything ever useu in «nv Reed Instru :

69dc22tt

WM. P.

HASTINGS,

No.15 Chesinut street, Portland, Me

O LOT HX NG
Cleansed and Repaired
BKOWN, formerly *t 1 Federal
RF,^;LLIAM
18
located at his new store No 64 Fed
if,.,
50w
doors
below

Lime

street, will attem
and Kepairin
promptness.
ott‘‘U8 ,or ea,e at iair price!.

heamess ot Cleansing
HI? aea,al
ol all kinds with his
Clothing
usual

f a^todq1*1”10

few

-_

gduund use;

are

metiiedi electricity and tor very
also presciibedl>y Dr. Girratt and

leading physician*.

Belall price *3 50.
t.F‘,rh^L’;y.WXS Wh't,krROUI5RS, tieneral Acunt.
,v“! ,fa r;, ?E0- L-"lon’Mas9v

u«

rfX'ff"81"

(Jrd^"7'^'1

§om«fla!ng Mew!

the

Times.

left ot

A'errousnesa

ac22Hw

cure

free.

and
Female
widow antwill send

Dlxi,
Jersey City, N. J

Mrs.

all

tbrir Owe lUanufaclurc.
ot

Let all afflicted test It at

Fine All AVool just received lor

HAVING TAKEN THE

Pure

entire

new

stock of

And all the laieet

31EDICI1NES,

Together with
Toiltl find Fancy Articles, Porlmouunies
Imported and Domestic Cigais,
Tobacco,

«c*

Physicians’ Prescriptions.
F. W. NEWHALL,

pamphlet,

etc., to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,*
3 School Sc., Boston, Mass.,
Or 719 Sansom St., Phila., Penna.

Have recently replenished their stock of

Watches and

Dixflcld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

—

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Hoots, Shoes,

and Slabbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CD., No. 358
Congress Street

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.
Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOKI), No. 35 1’lum Street.

Bonnet and Ilat Bleachery.

H, E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310| Congress Street.

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot street.'

Cabinet Furniture Maniifacturei-s
Cabinet Makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts,
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

C.

Carpenters and Builders.

Flour

Com,

and

Groceries.

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

Great FalU, N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Green.

cor.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy18 Clothing. ,
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. 31. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

163* Danforth

in Portland.]

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

Con.

St.]

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Frco Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son«, Proprietors,}

Norridgewock*
Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

North Hridgton.
Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W.
prietor.

Whitmarali,

Pro-

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Pi op’r.
Old Orchard Deacb.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, b.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard
Hodse. e. c. Staples, Proprietor.
RUSSELL House, JR. s. Boulster,
Proprietor.

Oxford.
House—A.'bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Lake

iuu'h

Furniture aud House Furnishing

Goods.]
& TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER SC EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY Sc CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street,
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. BO Exchange St
ADAMS

JOHNSON,

Ilair

cor.

Oxford and

Goods and

Wilmot Streets.

Toilet Articles.
B,0Ck’ C°n*reSS St'

Joppo™dcft?H!uf,aP,>'8

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Ommeecial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
SlU
*lFLIAN Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot. Geo.

Proprietor.

B. C.

Hat manufacturers.
GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Shipbuilding on Ibe llrilr.
The following letter was written to Secretary Fish, by E. G. Eastman,late Acting Consul at Glasgow. Mr. Eastman formerly lived
in Hallowed, Maine:
Sib:—I have the honor to inform you that
on the 24th of September, I8G4,1 wrote to the
Department of State, calling their attention
to the great decrease in American tonnage
and suggested a remedy iu the shape of a
drawback ou the material used in the construction and equipment of vessels in the

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 1S7 CommT St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Pest Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percba
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

kj.

of

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 FedT Sts.

Organ A lUelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubnard,
Proprietor.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.

Haro.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves & Son.’Proprietor.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

Bo. Chinn.
Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor,

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle

C. L.

Skowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
Andrews, IVcw Brunswick.
WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie?

Ets,

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

Blandish*

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

Standish

Ship

To

Owners, Masters,
Shippers.

Plated

and

111 rotation to the approaching
Holiday?, and solicit
a share ot the public
dcl3-d4w
patronage.

Coal and Wood !
of

WM.

rt.

WALKER,

ocUtdti_No. 242 Commercial Street.
FOR
^ Xle
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW &
Co.,
Central Whart.

Ucltl___
Reduction

on

Cable

Messages
Havana, Cuba.

to

lake effect Jau. J, 1870.
For 10 words or loss, counting
address, date and
signature, lrora any office ot the Western UnFn
Jo carapli o.. in ilie United
States, east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fia, 85 (Gold.)
For each wo d over 10
words, 40c. ((told.)
For 10 words or
less, counting address data and signature, lrom any office of ihe 'Western Union
ielcginpli Co., west of the Miss fs'ppi River, excepting St Louis, Mo., 57,50 (Gold)
For each
word over 10 words, 75c, (Gold.)
dc79eodlm

Barnum’s
-—

now

Bath Rooms,
at-

open lor

the Season,

on

Saturday Afleinoou*,
Suiiflny nil dny, and
Monday Forenoon*.
EB^Siugle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one
dollar.

N. IIERR1MAN

II.

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

maylltt

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. E. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.

-for-

American Lloyd’s Association,

Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A. S. DAVIS &

-FOR THE-

Wcstern District of Maine,
Is prepared to make Special Surveys on
Vcsnelw
with

the Nfock*, in Dock or Afloat,
to damning in AtlBRICAN
and issuing Certificates ot Classibe
found or addressed at the InsuMay
ou

view

a

Agency ot

No. 2S

Ware,

and

&

Thurston,

Exchange Street,

Portland

All Order, will receive prompt attention.
Portland, January 8,1870.
janSdlm

For Cabinet Organs and Melodeons.
There is no Book Equal to it!

Clarke’s

New Method

Plumbers.
E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Stieet.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings
IV.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvci
PEARSON,

Plater.
Temple St.,

No. 22

for-

leading text book tor
instruments of tlie Organ class, in Colleges, Seminaries', Co
'rvatories, &c.. and used by the best
teachers.
r self instruction it is unexcelled. Full
ot the fir
lcces, Voluntaries, &c.
(Copjrtghted
1869.) Pi
2,50. Sent postage paid on receiptor
established

as

G. B

.>:

>ON & CO., Boston.
SON & CO New York, Publishes.

jan7tc

Estate ot Margaret O’Friell.
'W'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber Las been duly appointed Executor ot the
Will of
MARGARET O’FRIELL, late ot Portland,
in tlie county of Cumberland,deceased, and lias taken upon himself that trust. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Executor.^
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y,
jalOdlavi 3w
Portland, Jan. 4ih, I81O.

MISS J ONES,
The
Blind
Clairvoyant,
announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the city for
short
a

period ot time, having changed tr*m her former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours Irom 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl
kinds of book and job printing
executed at this office.

neatl
All

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

the

price.

OLIVER

near

Schools.

REED ORG ANS.
Already

&c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 81 Union Street.

M.

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

B.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
J. C.

Federal Street.
No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall
B.

O.

LEIGHTON,

87

LITTLEFIELD,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.
J.DEEMING & Co,48India& 1C2& tGICorgressst:
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and < igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD c. SW ETT, 77 hliddlc street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

FANCY GOODS,
lland-Kuit Worsted* and Dress Trimmings are Bel lug at

SWEETSEIt <£ MERRILL’S,
1U9 middle Street,
AT TIIE
Until 31 nr 1,

M.

telegraph and railroads are motors
as Norridgewoek has the
one and is soon to have the other, it is
possible that she will again take measures, with
more success than belore, to
preserve, in enduring granite, the memory so dear to loyal

can fail to see that a great and grand
future for Maine lies belore her, which capita!
and industry are soon to open up? And whe
can tail to see that Maine now, with he:
healthy climate and bracing atmosphere, of
fers as good inducements to the industrious
classes as any t-tate in the Union? Maine
needs her brains and her capital. Let the
young remain, and by thrift and industry
their homes and fortunes are as certain here
as elsewhere.
P.

VJIWCCIIO.

I. T.

As the

up.
Who

Furniture and Upholstering.
Sc HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
BRENNAN

CHAS.

Proprietor.

Jr

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.;

caiuuiii

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

Bridgham

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial Si

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

dead.

One other thine tleservps mention end that
this: Norridgewoek ought to support a
course of lectures.
If it could not procure
speakers from abroad it has men at home, in
the various professions, who would speak
most acceptably to any audience. Indeed,
why should not Nonidgewock be a refined
and cultivated place.
Three distinguished
authoresses reside here,also, correspondents of
various papers, two distinguished members of
the bar, two of the most skillful physician
and surgeons in the county, liberally educated clergymen and a school secoud to none in
the State.
In old Somerset are splendid water powers
which, in the not lar distant future will give
employment to many persons. At various
places on the Kennebec, viz: Kendall's Mills,
Skowhegan, Norridgewoek about three miies
above the village, at Madison and Anson ami
Carratunk Falls, in Solon, are powers, which
when improved, together with the powers at
Watcrville aud Augusta, will make the valley
of the Kennebec a great manufacturing region ; while in the other parts of the county
are privileges, where in that day of prosperity
soon to dawn upon Maine, will spring up
large manufacturing villages, if not cities.
The water powerat Hartland is immense—
one that will not fall until Moose Lake is dried

DR.

Lewiston.
DeWitp House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellec,

which, in fact, makes one village of the twe
In the north village are located the
count;
buildings, consisting of a court house, jai I
and probate building. There are also on tlii
side ot the river two hotels, two stores, twi
lawyers’ offices, a harness shop and a black
smith’s shop.
On the south side are live country stores
two boot and shoe stoies, a hardware store
two millinery establishments, two harnes
:
shops, an oyster store, three blacksmiths
shops, several carpenters’ shops, a furnituri
warehouse, a saw-mill, Hour mill, an apothe
cary store, a hotel and two physicians.
There are three churches, Congregationa
on the north side, Baptist,
occupied one
fourth of the time by Methodists, and Ad
ventists, on the south side. The Spiritualist:
hold meetings part of the time in Sawtelle’s
ball. The Baptists are about
settling a pastor, the Rev. C. Parker of Canton, to whom
a
call
a
number
they gave
of weeks ago.
The beautiful and substantial structure occupied by the Eaton School is one of the best
educational buildings in the State, and is an
honor to the citizens of this old and distinguished town.
The Somerset Railroad, which is to extend
from West Waterville to Solon, is graded
nearly the entire length, and it is stated by
the directors that the ears will be
running to
Norridgewoek next summer.
This lovely town, with all of its ancient
landmarks, with the culture and liberality of
its citizens, iacketh one
thing yet,—a soldiers’
monument. A number of years
ago a movement was made to erect one, amt a
society organized for that purpose, but on the death of
the mover and principal worker, Dr. John
J.ynde, a good and honored citizen,—who, by
the way, was the father of the editor ot
the Bangor Whig and Courier,— the movement died out. Surely, the town so famous
in Indian history, and which furnished the
facts for Whittier’s bcautiiul poem, Hogg Megone, ought not to allow towns of less re tin emeut and wealth to outdo her in the commemoration of the heroic deeds of Iter patriot

is

PIERCE Sc FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield Hodse, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

probabl

hold another week.
There are two villages in this town, eac!
having a postoffice of its own, jet both con
nected by a bridge across the Kennebec

hearts.
A Masonic Lodge and a
Lodge of Good
Templars constitute the “secret societies” of
the place.

st

Dye House.
one

back in tlio coui.try” and is seldom beard frou ,
through the columns of the Press, yet it stii I
“
lives, and moves and has its being.”
Three times a year this beautiful
town i.
visited by lawyers, law breakers and
others
the December Term of the
Supreme Judicia
Court, Justice Danforth presiding, lias beet

of civilization, and

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

oiiuit.

in session here three weeks and will

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPTN & EATON, 8G Exchango Street, (Weed ,)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 143 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 &

Farmington.

Clocks, Loving

European and American Manufacture.

Are

Lost!

Hahn, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

fication.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

LADY’S LEATHER HAND SATCHEL, beWoodford’s Corner
by leaving it nt No. 58
Jan7d3t*

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park

Bainariacotta Mills
dam a it isc otta Housf,
Alexander McAllister,
A.

City.

J. M.

Bamariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

rance

Jewelry and Fancy Articles,

281 Congress St.

tween State Street and
The linder will bo rewarded
State Street.

Ready.)

GEORGE H. NAPI1EYS, M. D.
The most remarkable success ot* the day. Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
Alan and Woman ought to know, and tew do.
every
It will sav« much suffering. Ir, required a brave and
pure man to write upon “Tl»e Right Time to Mam'*
‘•The Wedding Night,” “The Limitation et Offspring,” and yet receive the decided approval of
our best Divines and Pbysicans.
Being eagerly
sought for. the Agent’s work is easy. Stud stamp

CST*I shall give special attention to Compounding

A

now

To

Family Medicines, Drag?, &c,,

PATENT

Capo Elizabeth.
Ocean Horsw,—J, p. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

BY

and from

Store Under the Preble House,
an

fluxion.

Bt*

barque CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well found in sails,
rising, etc.; newly
.coopered last year. Now at this rort.

Apothecary Store.

hi Vi refitted if, and have

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

12, 1870.

of the Press:
Noeiudgewock, Jau. 8,1870.
Although Somerset County is situated “wa, r

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13] Union Street.

ft.

January

Letter from Somerset t

A Seed' >•
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange S

D.

Wednesday Morning,

To the Editors

FOR

dc20tf

I

Hridstou Center, Me":
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

■POK.TXaA.NHD;

amon

are

Agricultural Implements

Brush

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

»

list of Pori

which

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

ATWELL

tor.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

following

HOUSES,

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Wort

BiyouFa Pond.
Bryant’s Pone ’Iduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

$8.00

DAILY PRESS

a

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
RtvfrE HOUSE, Buirdolu 3*.ia.no, finlUcoh, Singham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremom st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors,

Tnic Rail
tor.

The Physical
Life of Women.

143 Middle Street.

Hew

Boolhbay.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Medicine Dealer**

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnace*, rangts, cooking
purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova bcotia Wood, delivered in
aDy
part ot the city, botli cheap lor cash.

YOUTH’S SUITS of the fame for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing pioportionately low.

morning.___no7tf
(
lered lor years with
the means ol her own

fact.

by

ALSO

per suit.

dec21)-d2w
KALGIAured—A Clergyman’s
N~~EI?Weakne88
the above diseases;

as a

No!d

GERRISIT & 1>EARSONS

That

those CHINCHILLA
and BEAVEIi

more

medicine which

What

ftn(l1ll(

our

an

a

Fifty Suits

vicnity.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland *

ment.

have

<i

they say about
ALLENS LUNG BALSAM,

doGtlw

Correspond with

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans,
Proprietor.

Proprietors.

What the Doctors Say:

OVERCOATS CARGO

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Boles, dot s Embroidery, makes tlie “OverEy
and-rxer” » filch lor sheets, &e, and dous Hemming,
Foiling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, tXc.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and

FOli

Con sumption.

merits.

Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s
Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

m.

McKINNEY,
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

decl8ll

no

Biddcford.

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ton rooms,
lar^e on*1 gpod cellar, convenient Barn, hard
amt soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 leet deep. Property located on line ot
Wcs'nrook Hcrse t ars, near te minus, Morrill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of

for

-AND

The

No.

Friees

At

Button-Hole and

SALE l

(Fifth Edition. Tenth Thousand

PATENT MEDICINES, &c,
Six Boors from India
Street.

on
now

A

CLOT IIIAO Silver

anil llelodeous
P.

DwcUings,

EOR.

Of

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu
factured by

WM.

wo New Fiint-I’lan.a
corner ot Pine and Thomas

I

streets are
ready tor the market. Tliev are elegantly aud durably built and tilted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oi the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOif

M

Bath
Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Briley,
Proprietor.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

AGENTS WAN TED

English,)

and

House,2

23dtf

rpHE
X the

Proprietor.

Naples.

For Sale i» flrunswicic, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with
L, Sta-

of

PERFUMERIES!
(American

Sale.

best locations tor summer resort in
i will accommodate about 100

one

Eng'and.

jan6t4w

Rollins & Bond

CO.f

for

For Sale ijie Chamber
BETHEL, MAINE.

Can be taken

KEGS PRIME TAMARINDS just landec
this port, for sale by the keg or pound.

W.

Property

readers to tbe

an

Advertising .Agency.

Bath

once.

CHARLE3 H. MARK

at

TT.

to Eet.

IN

ARE OFFERING

7A
f V/

or

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland. The
house is in good repair, lias ten rooms and connected wiih it are about twenty acres ot good land,
stocked with fruittre* s etc. J here is a large barn,
woodnouse aud other out-buildings on the place.
Connected witn tlie above pro* ertv is a Saw Mill,
Crist Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine and
other machinery now in operation, on an
unlading
water-power; one of the best locations .lor bus ness
ia the State; where an active,
man tan
enterprising
find plenty ot profitable
A] ply to
employment
JOHN L. CURTiS, South Oorha
ja* 5ci

Hotel

Bnagor.
A. Woodward,

Exchange,

Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

i-i.esid.ence

For Sale

has

Sale!

will close out his stock

Freights.

SJfcAi. KHTA'JCE.

Physicians do r.ot recommend

Closing*

and

LUDgS.”

JanCdCtFort Preble, Maine.

It Is True

New Tamarinds.

Hulls, Cargoes

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.j
JOE1N W. MUNGEKA SON,
sep 22d6m
Acent*.

auu

Trunk Depot,

Grand

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.

.Tanuiry5,

sep25 ly

on

guests.
For terms apply to the
Proprietor,
F.S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Price 30 Cents.
November 20,18G9.

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut i
iul carvt-«l icelli which are superior ii
many respects to those usually Insert
For further information call at

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street >
lyNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases tieated in a pcienti

dclloodtf

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

^RH||
IVo.

a gentlenear the

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

HEPTTISTIS,

manner.

7,1870,

The Nation. New York.
Subscription price $8 00 a year, free of postage.
An extra copy sent gra»i
to any one getting up a

club

required.

references

Jan.

Sugar.

s ioiir*

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
31 urine If i.ln

be accommodated
No. 4 Locust

can

r,

Cornish.
CoRNisn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Marine Ins. Co.,
Eroyidence, R. I.
Capital,
$500,000.

rooms at

Address Box 21P8.

lOOOBbls. Choice St. Louis Flours,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ed.

Gentlemen

boarders
with large and pleasant
A
street. Good

Angnata.
Aitotthta Hoose, State St. Hanison Barker,Proprietor.
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Tliaver
Proprietor.
I ekobscot

Country

land BUSINESS

City

the most reliable establishments in the

Berry’s Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

ftfllce.

larragansett

Subui'biin

Wanted.

Portland, Dec 27, 1869.

18,000 Bus PRIME OLD Yellow
Corn,

UPHOLSTERERS
In the Row No. 3C8

janllUllSat*

€SEWTL,EWAI¥

MEETING.

Exchange

Sts.

PORTLAND.
decl-tf
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

And wife, or two single gentlemen, can find gool
board and plea-ant room withaprivate familv opposite the Park. Room well heated, and Helped with
gas. Prices moderate. Address, witli reference,
PRESTON, Box 42.

450 Hluls. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery’s Wharf.
dellf_

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

BRENNAN &

Address with real

January 11, lt70.

ADAMS,

New Pent

Young, Propri-

Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Brunswick,

Asset., June 30, 1809, $800,848,90.

name, box 1879.

le55.

ITIdasses

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just

Oppo.ifo

Cash

a young man. a situation as clerk or partner In
some established mercant:le business ;c.tn mrnish

By

elect all nece?sary officers.
By order of the Directors,
F. K BARRETT, Clerk.
janlid

LSMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

^

WANTED

2. To

H.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period winch they have transacted busi
ness, t >uether with the large and undoubted security they offer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for U3 a share of the
public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

Fire and

street.

and sagacious

A

removed to

KIMBALL

47 Danl'orth

WANTED

Portland, January 1, 1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
wdl beheld at tbe office of the
Treasurer, at tlie
Grand Trunk Passenger Station in Portland, on the’
third
the 19th day of January, 1870, at
Wednesday,
11 o’clock in the forenoon, for the following purposes:
1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fle tlon ot lease enured inio by the Directors under
their vote of November 2G, 18C9, wi h tbe Grand
Tiunk Railway Company in pursuance of the seventh
clause ot the contract between the two companies of

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

ATWELL & 00.,

augCdti

Atlantic & St. Lawrence It.

CLIFFORD,

Issue i the first year 7070 Policies, covering
$19,253,*400 Insurance.

of Peart and

>T. L. FARMER.

Flour

Doe 25-dtt

A vn

on corner

fllHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland and
X Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at
the office ot the Company, corner ot Middle and
P um Streets,
on
Tuesday, the IStli Day
of Jnnnnry, 1870} at 10 o’clock in tbe torenoon, for the choice oi Dilectors, and the transaction of any oilier business that may
legally come betore them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.
Portland, January 4, 1870. did

IN TITE MARKET.

$1,060,060

Corner Middle and

__

tlie

Brands

T-il-CT.

and
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Bankers, So. 2G Sassau-st.

AMI1IAI

United States of America, Washington, D.C

ROLLINS &

or

exchange lor Government securities.

hand for

lor a Fish Eskind of busi-

any

Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apotheeary.Drv Goods
STORES
with cemeuted cellars

now

meeting with rapid

most conservative

of ins

the prenrses.

on

TO

FEW

Asd all

Enquire

income, besides capital-

are

National Life Insurance Go,,

are

Company.

Pure Cider Vinegar*

Dr.

Rent low.
May 21-dlt

Portland & Ogdensburg Knilrond

95 Brls. Choice Cider.

XT

of

They

finely adapted

Is

Will be fitted up lor

have been gratified to find that they are

we

no24tf

Beans, Cheese,
Lard, Dressed Bogs,
Potatoes,

FRESCO

tablishment.
ness.

Coding, Proprietor.

Bo«lou.

$300,000

l»ai*5 up Capital,

on

India Goods Store.

nDTWi/p ^ rn
VI 1/ 1 ILU W VVIJ

19 Tons Dried Apples, (choice trult.)
1,500 lbs* Dried Peaches*

J.

these.

Wharfage or Tustom House
to Li NCH BARKER <& Co.,
139 Commercial St.

large store

1HE

other funds there is nothing

lars, pamphlets, &c., on

Two Tons Western Poultry,
500 Brls. Green Apples,

Has

of them

C18-ITAL AND ASSETS,

App.y

Commercial street, head
Widgery's Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West

good, and the

Among the bonds
to

LEI.

Possession Given At Once I

run-

Company,

A'so Agents for the

To be Let.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

New

The following stock of New Goads.

H.

railroads

some

and

Hotel,

WORCESTER, MASS.

tfC.

•clGtt

exchange for Government Bonds

in

Cash Prices t

Lowest

on

are

equal

none

premium.

capitalists

sale at the

AT

know of

they give a largo Increase

TH03IES,

Woodford’s corner, a good two story
and stable and nine acres of land.
H. ALLEN.

H.

Auburn.
W. S. «£ A.

House, Coml. St.

prietors,1)

NATIONAL,

Insurance
OF

ar

Wharf.
STORAGE

is-

FIRST

Fire

To Let.

busi-

ever

Established in 1850.

$400,000 00
....
731,000 00

AA«KT.?,

ll-d5w*

Dec

than double tbe amount per

more

taken chiefly by

Having lease-] one of the new stores in Jose’s
BiocJc, Commercial street, wili offer for

T

we

bettef; and

IN OTIC E.

T)

of New York

investment of trust

Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

(Formerly

of the safest securities

II E JST T.

TO

its First

Insurance Go.,

OF NEW YOKE.

jan4*lm

Oooms with Board at No. 62 Tree
Street.

populous

and

Washington

board at -24 Cumberland street.

F O R

aggregate cost

metropolis,

$400 000 00
3.077,372 13

CAPITA!..

LET

These advan-

Established in 1829.

PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS,

Hooms to Let 2

po23

which

Company.

CAPI TAB,,

W. H, ANDEKSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb,
E-q, No, 5t» Exch .ng.
Street.
dec30Jtf

TO bouse

tbe best payiug

ot

one

mile that tho Midland is.

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

No.

one

City

for

a

facilities,

an

mortgage bonds issued

from the

offering

W.

completed at

ill be

Interest promptly paid, although

WHOLESALE DEAl.EB IN

Choice

w

leading Itrom the

mortgaged

F. O.

it traverses

Insurance

___

It short-

large and profitable local

a

Morlgage Bonds

Commission Merchant

and

miles,

below that ot any competing lme.

roads

F. 0. TH0MES,

Prodnce

45

tages cannot tail to make it

W Every description of .Job Pruning neatli
and promptly executed, and at the lowest posstbli
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptl'
attended to.
JaTdtf

1

It is

district destltuie ol'other railroad

Exchange Street,

AJ-D

on

whole

and the

OF

class Store and Offices
Exchange Strco
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets.
Apply to

WITHOUT

Coin-

first-class Insurance

House, Richard

Teems

per

Stanton a *vl> his First Wi*
wll° knew the great War
tier manhood, as I did, it is hard
the joyous, genial being of that

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
their Stole will close at6 o'clock P

Jatidlw*

■

ixuut

jcbiui

naa

scut

10

me

Xli'UsO

Representatives

and by them referred
to Mr. McCulloch then Secretary of
Treasury
to report thereon. He reported against assistance being extended to ship-builders and
there the matter rested.
Now after a lapse of
five years the people all see the necessity of doto
restore
the American flag to
ing something
its former position on the ocean, aud I {rust
the present Congress will give it the deliberate
consideration the subject requires.
Having
been myself a ship-master in American vessels, I have always taken a deep interest in
everything concerning our mercantile marine,
and duriug my stay as Act;ug U. S. Consul in
Glasgow, I have made myselt acquainted with
the manner of doing woik in tile different ship
yards on the Clyde,and alter a thorough investigation of the matter, I am satisfied that
iron must very shortly supercede wood in the
construction ol all
sea-going vessels, and
turthsr, that vessels propelled by steam will
in time do all the more lucrative portion ol
the carrying trade oi the world, and this gveut
will he hastened by the success attending tlie
opening of the “Suez canal," and also the
great improvements daily making in the construction of marine engines, whereby great
economy is effected in the cousumptiou of fuel.
Now it being conceded that ireu steam vessels
must eventually monopolize the carrying trade,
the question is often asked “can iron steam
vessels be buiit in the United States?" I an
swerthat question most emphatically in the
affirmative if Congress will only place out
ship-builders on the samejfooting as the Eng
lisli ship-builders. I find on examination o
the ship-yards here, no labor-saving machinery
in use, aud although the wages paid meu ari
much below those paid in the U. S. yet they
require double the number of men to accomplish the same amount of work. The whole
system here seems to be "main strength aud
stupidness.” 1 say this advisedly, and as the
old fashioned pod anger (long condemned iu
the U, S. but still used in England,) is to the
auger used in America, so are the tools aud
machinery used in ship yards on the Clyde
compared to those used in the U. S. From
this and other facts I am convinced and if required can prove that as good and cheap vessels
be built in the United States as are
can
now built in Great Britain. Therelore, referring to my letter of the 24th of September, 1804, and considering the changes that
have occurred in shipbuilding sin e then, I respectfully suggest that Congress should allow
a drawback in all materials used in the construction and equipment of all vessels built ol
wood or iron, aud that stores for their use al
sea may be purchased in bond, aud further
mat a Bounty ot teu
dollars per ton be
paid lor tbe next five years on all vessels constructed ot iron in the Uuitcd States aud that
class A. 1. at Lloyd for twenty years, both lot
sea and lake service.
If this is done hefort
the five years elapse, we will have large workshops and skilled workmen to build an iron
clad should wo ever want one, besides nuiner
oua other advantages from
having our own
ship-yards in the United States. But whatever laws and regulations Congress sees fii
to pass, I hope ana trust they will never lister
to those degenerate Americans who wish t«
transfer the shipyards of the United States tu
the shore of Great Britain, and thus patronize tlio builders ot the “Alabama” in preference to our own.
I have tlte honor to be,
Your obedieDt servant,
E. G. Eastman,
Late Acting U. S. Consul.
lion. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
Washington, D. C.

Making Butter Without Milk.—Tin
Washington correspondent of the Boston Post
says that a correspondence has been going on
recently between U. S. Treasurer Spinner and
a gentleman in Germany, who lias been financial agent of the Duke of Baden for thirty
claims that
years. The German financial man
discovered a mode by
lie

lias, by long study,

which the United States can resume specie
use ot coin, but don’t
payments without the
want to impart the secret without ample reward. Mr. Spinner replies that before long,
by pursuing its present policy, our Government will be able to resume specie payments.
It is not stated whether the eminent financici
is willing to tell his story “ to the marines.”
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania, in behalf ol
the protectionists of his State, is said to be cn
the point of replying to the statements made
in the report of Mr. Wells, Special Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

m

SecmanTjcL

day,

sieru, cold, irritable

We invite the attention of
both

—

Alfred.
County

etors.
Maine

i-allies:

Fire

the route tram New York City t> Buflalo 70

ens
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Represent the following
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line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

58 Exchange St., Portland.
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equipped and running regu’artrains;
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Hotels in the State,at whieh
the Daily Press
may alw ays be found.

Hollins & Adams

Tenement to Let
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square.”
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$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cen Is
per week after; threo insertions, or less, $1.0
other
continuing every
day after first week,
cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cent
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
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Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 p<
These Boxds cax re Registered
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with ,1,

man of a latter
period
How this change came about
illustrates hi,
real being better than the many
public events
npon which the world will base its estimate
his
ot
character.
I first kuew Mr. Stanton
in
1842, shortly after he had been appointed reporter for the Supreme Court of Ohio.
As
that appointment came through the
friendship
and influence ot Judge N. C, Keed, my brother-iu-law, we were brought into a close intimaThe marked
cy that continued through life.
characteristic of the man then was his genial,
hut
confiding, pleasant nature,
underlying
and controlling all was his affection for those
nearer and dearer to him—his wife and child.
Kucb mail brought missires full ot lore to the
husband, and not a day passed without a writteu record of his feelings in behalf ot the
two,
whose gentle lives seem to bound his entire
fke midst of this, tbe wife sickened
‘['f:
and
died I never saw a man so stricken
downby
griel. t he light of hisl’fe seemed to have
gone
out, and under the influence of the
change his
1wail transformed. He became gloomy,
n?*>at>ent, and sought, in close
application to his
.Judies and profession to
From this event
I date the man the
public knew. I do not
mean to say that this one
circumstance created the character of the
xhe
menu
were there that the great
sorrow develoDed
To those that knew him best
were
to hi
found hidden under the rough
the
truest tricud, the temlerest
husband and the
most indntgent, afleclionate lather
God ever
created. Years alter our
intimacy in Columbus, Ohio, I met him in Washington
His
cold, austere manner shocked me. I could
scarcely realize that it was the same friend I
had known so well in former times. He in
vited mo to his room in the hotel, and we talked for hours over the past, and although mv
triend exhibited his usual interest in
my welfare, 1 could discover do trace remaining of the
warm, genial nature I once loved. I left him
at last, and remembering, at the the foot of the
stairs, I had not learned his immediate movements, I returned, knocked at the door, and
hearing no resoonse entered, to find my friend
with his face buried in his hands,
sobbing as if
his heart would bream The years had not
softened the grief, nor lifted the dark
pall from
his sensitive nature.—Bonn Piatt
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The Pneumatic Tunnel.—The N. Y. Sun
a ray of light upon what has
lately been
a dark subject to New Yorkers—the
pneumatic
tunnel under Broadway; and it thus describes
it and the proposed process of operation:
sheds

Pneumatic dispatching consists of a railroad
a tube, the cars
being driven
by atmospheric pressure. The velocity of the
t'avis m proportion to the
degree of pressure,
which is produced by means of a fan or
blower, operated by a stationary steam engine. The
mechanism for operating the Pneumatic Dispatch is of the simplest description. A car a
tube, a revolving tan 1 Little more is required.
The locomotive, with its pouderous
appurtenances, is dispensed with, and the aerial fluid
that we breathe is the substituted motor. A
track enclosed in

uuuutcu

ujiica uu

uuur win ue

uiaue on

tne

railroad now being constructed underneath the
streets of New York.
The tunnel is nine feet
and lour inches in diameter. It starts in the
vault under the sidewalk, and, going east to
the centre of Broadway, makes a graceful
curve, and then proceeds south dowu Broadway. The tunnel now extends to the front
door of the Astor House. The diameter ioside
tbe masonry will be exactly eight feet. This
space is to be divided into four tunne's
two fifty-lour inches each in diameter, for parcels, trunks, freight, etc., and two twelve inches in diameter, for letters. Each of'these
will be a distinct tunnel, with division walls
eight inches in thickness. Within each of
these tunnels a separate railway will be constructed. An engine of 100-horse power will
work tbe Pneumatic Ejector, which is an instrument hy which the pneumatic motive power, air, is put in motion. The cars are jpropelled by blowing wind behiud them. Bales of
goods, on being landed from vessels, will be
placed on cars at the pier, and sent with almost
lightning speed into the basement of Stewart’s
or
Clafliu’s.
Passengers’ trunks will have
reached their hotels up town before they are
seated
in their coaches os can get on
scarcely
board a ferry boat. Letters for mail trains
starting from Jersey City may be mailed five
miles from there but two or three minutes prior
to train starting time. Mayor Hall has fifed a
complaint with Judge Cardozo, praying that
tbe company be enjoined from further prosecution of the work, and laying the damages already sustained by the city in consequence at
—

$100,000.

One of the moBt singular motWes for inspiring murder is found in the case of a young
Prussian named Biland, who was recently
tried in Berlin for attempting to kill a Catholic priest by shooting him in the cathedral
while he

was

engaged

in divine service.

The

assassin, who is yet a boy, being but eighteen
years of age, bad, it appears, been a great student, had imbibed atheistic ideas from reading
several of ths old German philosophers, and
conceived that it was his duty to emancipate
mankind from the thraldom of priestcraft by

killing a clergyman. On the Judge addressing to him tbe ordinary question whether he
pleaded guilty or not guilty, the poor misguided youth had the hardihood to reply, “Not
guilty. Being convinced that man is not a
free agent, I cannot be guilty.” He confessed
that his religious views had had
something to
do with the attempt, but stated that
they bad
been somewhat modified, for he had learnt to
understand that killing a single clergyman
was of no use at all.
He was sentenced to
twelve years imprisonment.
Gen. Quant’s Populabitt.—The Washington correspondent of the Boston Journal
says:
President Grant is to be seen on Pennsylvania avenue every day, generally with a
cigar
in his mouth, and apparently so
deeply absorbed in thought that he does not look either to
right or to tbe left. He is very popular among
those citizens of the District who lnt» to..,!..
his acquaintance, allhough he lacks the genial
manners of Pierce or ol Lincoln.
His character appears to be like that of Washingtonmajestic, firm and dignified—rather than like
that of Jefferson (as portrayed by Hamilton),
“always flattering the people and courting the
mob.”
His firmness of execution has been
made manilest on more occasions than one,and
he throws no small responsibilities upon bis
Secretaries, who act under his general directions, but do not attempt to dictate to him, as
the members ol Taylor's Cabinet did. He evidently knows and feels that the people have
called him to the head of the Executive Department of the government, and with him at
the helm the ship of state, which he has guided through the storm of rebellion, will pass
over the breakers of repudiation,
oppressive
taxation, unjust tariffs and corruption,to enter
the haven of prosperity.
New Music.—The Russian Hymn,on reverspositions by Ivuhe,‘‘Ein Here, Eein Sinn"
by Strauss, the Month of May wait* and Bachanalienne by Weis are among the latest issues
ed

of Ditson and

Co., also a sweet song by Geo,
Barker, “Turning of the Tide” and “My pretty
little blonde” by C. E. Pratt. They have in
press a new work (or the Reed organ by the
well-known composer, W. H. Clarke, which
will be a valuable manuel for players.

The Regents of the University of Michigau
have adopted resolutions the effect of which
will be to admit women to ibe University on
on equal terms with men.
There u a report
that Anna Dickinson is going thither to enter
the Law School.
The population ef Holland, according to
statistics just published, amounted on the 1st
of January. 1869. to 4,628,468, (1,801,415 mala
and 1,827,053 female), Or an increase of 35,450
inhabitants on the same date in 1868.
Tlie Patent Office has balanced up its books
for 1869, and finds, as compared with 1868, that
the receipts were 846,504 greater and the expenditures 8152,832 less, which is thought to be
a

good showing.

Gossip anil Cleanings.
There are 32,000 drummers” from the
North engaged in selling goods in the Southern States.
It is stated that the Winnipeggers didn’t
—

—

like the looks of MeTWmcrall

Whv

should

they ? lie showed them only his back.
Inability to make good bread on the woman’s part is ground for divorce among the
—

Arabs.
Of fifty-two patent pavements two or
three are discovered to be good for some—

thing.
—

AWestern paper cautions “the young
were seen feeding each other,

people who

dove-fashion, over a gate-post.”
The Paris police is trying to flud the
photographer who got up nude portraits of
the Empress Eugenie. Thousands of them
have been sold within the last few weeks.
A model husband in Chicago advertised
that “ he will pay »» debts contracted by any
person, on his account, except by his wife!"
There i» • great deal of suggestion in those
—

—

“

words, except by my wife.”
One of the new Mayors in Massachusetts,
in his inaugural speech the other day, delivered himself of the following: “ As the Eastern horizon of the present is made glorious
with its beaming rays of opportunity, so may
the sunset hour of the future, by the refracwith
tive influences of faithful duty, greet us
little
—

its

panoply of prismatic light.”

is said to
Although the adult oyster
a year, its
one million young
about
generate
at work
enemies are so numerous and actively
—

in a million of the annual proThe
not come to maturity.
does
ducion
the crab, the
star fish, the drill, the winkle,
their
drum fish and the slieepshead during
upon the
season subsist in a great measure
oystar.
that one

bWlifiAt Kft t- SCENP IS rfiE UP!)t.dlA LEoulatnre—Pistols Drawa and General
Co^fusiox.—Both Houses of the Georgia Legislature conveued yesterday (Tuesday). The
galleries were filled long before the hour ol
meeting. The seats of Senator Atkins and
Representatives Ayers aud Flournoy, killed
during the recess, before reaching their homes,

Pit32SB.

THE

Wednesday Morning, January 12, 1870,
A Hint 1 or New Year’s.
by the dale on their
Oar mail Subscribers will
to which they have paid.
Will all
papers the time
be as prompt as possible in
Ui aIC,ars please
paying
lj. same? Terms $8.00 a year in advance.
The Press for the Session,—Some inquiry
as to the terms of the Press
fjr the Legislature session, we would state tha
it will bo furnished lor $1. Matters of much
interest to the citizens of Portland and vicinity will eDgage the attention of the Legislature,
an 1 as the Press will contain full
reports of

legislative proceedings it

will become indispensable to all who are interested in public af-

fairs.

_

ESP”First Page—Letter from Somerset County; Sh'pbuildiug on the Clyde; Making Butter
without Milk; Stanton and his First Wife:
i he Pneumatic
Tunnel; Singular Motives for
Muider; Gen. Grant’s Popularity; NewMus-c; Gossip and Gleanings; MisceliaDeous

Items.
Fourth Page— Brilliants (poetry).
Gold closed in
122 1

New

Vork last

night

at

4.__
Shall Taxation Be Rednced t

This is not a

subject for strife, hut for arguPresident Grant in his message and
Secretary Boutwell in his report recommended that for the present no change in the revenue laws be made
though under their
ment.

s.ons

provirequited

more

money is raised than is
paying the current expenses of the government and the interest on the national
debt. As all the world
knows, the surplus
for

revenue is

large enough

to pay off the debt

at the rate of a hundred millions a
year. The

President and Secretary

are

of the opiuion

mat tnis state ot things should continue another year, inasmuch as the debt is not yet
landed, and another revision of the tariff and
revenue laws would be required
immediately

The House

called to order by tbe Hon,
A. L. Harris, in compliance with the order o
Gov. Bullock’s proclamation, aud the order 01
Gen. Meade,
certifying to the members
elect was read. The member were then called
to take the oath prescribed by tbe constitution
of Georgia aud by Congress. When the members had been sworn the chairman ordered the
opinion of Attorney General Farrow to be received in regard to tbe scope of the oath proscribed by Congress accompanying the communication front General Terry indorsing tbe
was soon interrupted by
opinion. The reading
of Augusta, who arose to
Capt. 8. E. Bryant,
the reading of docu
utter a protest against
The chairman called him to order but
ment.
that
he
was
a member elect of
he persisted
the
House aud would stand on his rights.
The
chairman ordered the Sergeant-at-Arms
to arrest him. M. J.
Hinton, the Sergeant-at-Arms
taul his hands on his shoulder
and asked him
to come down, but
Bryant raised his arm in c
menacing manner aud threatened to strike
Hinton it he came near him when the lattei
drew a pistol.
Men arose in various parts ol
the House. Mr.
Caldwell, Republican, saic
that men had pistols out iu the hall and askec
if order could not be mniutained. There was
now great excitement.
Bryant and the chairman Were
alternately cliccred from the galleries and there were indications of serious
trouble. Quiet was at last partially restored
and the administration of tbe oath was
proceed'
ing when Bryant mado a motion that J. H.
Caldwell, of Troup county, take the chair, and
put the question, which was followed by loud
cheers. Caldwell passed up in the direction o:
the Speaker’s desk accompanied by
Bryant, it
was supposed with the intention of
taking the
chair, but he explains that he did not hear the
motion and went forward merely because lie
beard bis name called. A motion was then
made to adjourn and great excitement followed.
Dun Ian Scott, Democrat, moved that
Capt. Brvant be Speaker protein, of tbe House
and put tbe question. Bryant advanced to the
Speaker's desk and standing up in tbe fronl
put the motion to adjourn. Ho then declared
the House adjourned until ten o’clock to-morIu tbe midst of this wildness of confusion the

tilinirmnn

obvious.
On the other hand comes Mr. Wells, Special Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who
holds that the best interests of the Republic
are to be subserved by other means.
He

spoken
Times,

Advertiser, Boston Ad-

vertiser, Chicago Republican and Tribune,
Springfield Republican, Missouri Democrat
and many others.

There is thus a well defined difference of opinion in the Republican
ranks on this phase of the financial
question.
How Congress will settle the matter, it is yet
too early to form an opinion. Haonilv it is
not one of those questions, on which devious
conflicts and divisions are likely to arise.
Political

1..ir

of about 37, who leaves a wife and
in straightened circumstances. He
young
was a preacher of
ability and great personal
attractions. The young lady’s lather received
the following note from the reverend rascal
after his flight:
I love Mattie; I will care for her
tenderly,
kindly, lovingly. Inconsistent as itmav appear with my present conduct, I ask for no
merer, but am ready to pay wilh my life for
the possession of the woman I adore.
Horace Cook.
It is said that the brothers of Miss Johnson
have gone in pursuit of the seducer, and it is
feared that he will be shot at sight. The girl’s
father is reported to be in a state of insanity.
The

thrust into

being

A full set of deleafter which there was a dis-

gates was chosen,
cussion, in which much discordant feeling on
the question of the independent political faction was manifested, and the debate at times
was personal and abusive.
The meeting, as a
whole, was three to one against the nomina-

patient,
wealthy spinster, Miss Steineeke. A year ago
she suddenly died. The doctor produced a

will in which he was made her heir. The
will was proneunced a forgery by the
lady’s
relatives, and the doctor was arrested, tried
and convicted on the charge of having
poisoned her. For a new trial, or a commutatien

extraordinary efforts have been made.

As
effort,
gentleman wrote to Professor
Gneist, of Berlin, an eminent jurist, hopin'*
to get a favorable opinion from him. He
re”
plies that ibe medical testimony on which the
doctor was convicted was erroneous, in this
agreeing with our prominent medical experts.
Professor Gneist then says that tbe
general
Impression in Berlin is unfavorable to Dr.
Scboeppe, and be expresses tbe opinion that
be is a dangerous
criminal, wbo was, six or
seven years ago, sentenced to tbe
Penitentiatheie
tor
ry
grand larceny and forgery. lie
says that the description ot that Schoenne
agrees with the description ol this one.
He
says: The States Attorney, wbo prosecuted
the case ot our former Paul
Scboeppe, makes
special meuliou of tbe iact that tbe forgery of
documents charged in your country
agrees
with the method which our Paul
Scboeppe
was habitua’ly
employing. Our records here
contain a series ot such documents with wellexecuted Imitations of the documents of
others.
1 ou will not blame public
opinion that
one

a

presumes tbe

identity

>

Brevet MajOB
general Charles H.
who haa
‘° SUCCe*d
the late General

Mow* a?T

in

is

During’

Min".

brevet rank. After tbe war and before
be
became an officer of the regular army be served in tbe Legislature as a Senator from Wash-

Ington County.

clads.

fire.

Tho crowd declared tbat
would not burn—but somehow

'ii

—

_._1
--n'-'v

sovereigns

that he will make tbe trans-atlanaccompanied by a fleet of iron-

justly

The News.

Intelligencer
was

is dead

again.

nominated for his

second term Monday.
Tee bill to repeal the law licensing gambling
houses has passed the Louisiana Senate, and
goes to the House.
The public debt of Massachusetts has increased several million dollars
year.
John

Johnson, Mayor elect

during

ot

been restrained from qualifying,

the past

Memphis, has

the ground
that ho is not a citizen.
The Pope perceiving that the
Ecumenical
Council will 'not declare his infallibility, is
said to be on the point of decreeing that
on

dog-

his own account.
The annual meeting of the New York Tribune
stockholders was held Monday, and $50,000
ma

on

States Senators, and then adjourn until after
the admission of the State.
A small house in Detroit,
occupied as a grocery and dwelling house by a Frenchman by
the name of Henri De Carissin, was burned on

Monday night, and five of his children perished. His wife and two children
escaped
with severe burns. Another child wns thrown
from an upper window and saved from
death,
but had a leg broken.
Domingo advices report

that great excitement prevails all over the country on the
subject of annexation to the United States.—
President Baez was about to issue a
proclamation calling on the commanders in the various
districts to take the votes of the people on the
question. A letter states that the British
agent has been detected iu a conspiracy against
Baez to defeat the annexation scheme.
The Paraguay question is looming
up. It is
said there is a proposition now under consideration in the Cabinet to renew the offer of mediation between the allies and
Lopez, and in
case the offer is not accepted the United States
Government to withdraw its representatives
from the capitals of Brazil and the other allied
powers, and despatch to the scene a sufficient
naval force to reinstate Lopez in the
possession
of his authority.

wmuu

uuru,

auu

uit

Septembe?

David L. Pinkbam, who was arrested on a
charge ot murder and arson, at Framingham,
Mass., has been fully committed to await the
action ot the grand iury in
February next. He

claims relatives iu Hailowell,‘Maine.
One sawmill in Gardiner that was compelled last year to hire teams to cart off the sawdust made, has received this year $309 from
the ice companies for all the dust
made, and it
has been removed at the expense ot the comOXFORD

icu

Hassan_oid

Cogia Hassan

Portemonnaies,
NVarked Down, Down,

Cogia Hassan

Jewelry
C0S,a I.—

Cogia Hassan

MILLINERY
CLOSING

Hassan

cogiainossaa

tor Norfolk; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, YVeekhawke:
for Boston.
Ar loth, gch Caine M Rich, Amcsbury, Boston io

cogia Hassan

lOtb, schs Hebe, Gould, Bonne Bay
NF: Ann Gardiner, Knowles, and Bonny Ives. Cur
tis, Ellsworth: Alvarado, Herrick, do; Mary Rem
ick, Baker. York; Citizen, Upton, Portland.
Cld 10th, ship Corinsa, Bogart. Calcutta.
•Ar lith, brig N Stowets, Partridge, Surinam.
Cld llih narque Lemuel, Howes, Gibralter; bri|
J D Lincoln, Merriman, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 10th inst, gch Mary L Varney, Dun
bam, Batb.
GLOUCESTER— Ar loth, sebs Emma Hotchkiss
Alley, Belfast lor Boston; Clinton, Whalen. Portlam
tor do; Doris Sadler, and Astoria, Sadler. Ellswortl
fordo; Martha Weeks, Adams, Rockport ior Jack
sonville; Collector, Whittemorc, Rockland for New
port.

Cogia Hassan

DRESS GOODS!
Song

a

Cogia Hassan

l

Philadelphia.

flie

Cost

-OF

Pant and

Coat

ney, Ne» Yon*.
At Matanzas prev to 9tb inst, barque R W Griffith.
Drummond New York.
<«At Acul 25th ult. sch Rulh II Baker, IiOring, from
Dcmarara, ar 24th, to load tor Boston.

Cloths!

Pieces from ,34

to 8 yards each.
CS” Goods worth $3.00 per yard,
selling at
$1.80 and all in proportion.

(Per steamer Union, at New York.]
Ar at Otago, NZ, Oct 13, Jennie Ellingwood, Marshall, Boston.
Ar at Melbourne Nov 5, Puritan. Henry. Boston.
Ar at do prev Nov 11, Thos
Fletcher, Pendleton,
New York.
Sid fro Hong Kong Nov 2, Garibaldi, Noyes, for
Cape St James.
Pass'd AnjlerNov2. Samuel Russell, Lucas, from
Foo chow tor hew York* 6th, Panama,
Pettengill.
Liverpool for Hong Kong; 6th, Rome. Moses, Hone
Kong tor New York; Uth, Nettie Merriman, Berr\
Shangl.ae lor New York.
A* at Barcelona i7ih ult, Wasp,
Brady, Boston
19th, Young Turk, Small, do.

~

cogia Hassan

_

THIS IS THE

Cogia Hassan

^

BY-

—

j

Cogia Hassan

C.gi.H.wa.

Inauguration

COGIA HASSAN

WTO. 99
SPECIAL

Cogia Hassan

NPOKEX.
Nov 20, lat 21 52 S. Ion 120 W, ship T Magoun, from

P.

a

M.

portion of the Church

DRY

!

GOODS!

No regard will be paid to COST

Portland,.Maine.
January 1,1S70.

hundred and seventy; the

Prices l
as

E. nr.

Riibbei* Moulding !

he wishes to

PERRY,

And Weather Strips, for Doors and Win.

House,

Jan 6-snd2w

MARK R.

dorrs.
The

only article

over

Special

following

matters hav-

I£AVBLEN,late

of

In Liunngton, Jan. 9.
Lewis u Small and Miss

Notice.

da

r

Janl2wtt

by Rev. S. W. rearson,
Mary A. Small.
Boothbay, Dec. 27, Caot. John Kent and Matil-

Pmkbam.

JnBoothbay, Dec. 31, Emerson McKown, ot B.,
and Mahala Cameron, ol’
Southport.
In
Dec. 19, Henry D. Pendleton, oi
Camden, and Abbie B. Jackson, ot Wiscasset.
In W iscasset, Dec. 23, John W.
Munsey and Emma C. Colby.
In Newcastle. Dec. 26, Charles Coffin and Susan

iu

ci 1

3nirl Wanted!
GOOD CAPABLE GIRL to do the work in a
small family. None others need apply. Enquire at No. 9 Federal Street.
Janl2dtf

A

WANTED.
lu the lower part of the city, for which
A STABLE
liberal rent will be paid.
a

For further particular* enquire at
80 IXCHiNQI
Jan 12-d2wi*

Girl Wanted.
GIRL competent to do all kinds ot Honsework.
American or Nova Scott in preferpd. Apply to
S. B. THRASHER,
ian!2-1wSo 53 Fine 8treet,

To Let Very Low,
One 7 Octave Piano,
janl2snlw

prices.

partial

and no coal is being
it present from the
Schuylkill region.

Bnccarnppn
This
ng its

flourishing village
own

resources

shipped

Items.
is steadily develop-

and

attracting capital
city are prefactory there on the

outside. Parties from this
laring to start a new nail
rom

?resumpscot -Albert Chase for years at Kim(ill’s Carriage
Manufactory, Portland, has

started with Frank Adams a similar
esablishment in Saccarappa, employing twelve
nen, and supplying not only local but South-

low

trade. They already have orders for that
narket. Dupee, the well known
photograph, er of Portland, takes
up his headquarters in
! Saccarappa this week, and is
to hold the

few years past he
has feared that he should come to
want, although he was a large real estate owner, a
man ot accurate business
habits, and usually
prompt iu his judgments. He was about 67

Raymond,deceas-d.

Co’s)

,

ready
nirror up to life. The 5th of the Union Lect ure3 is delivered this
evening by tho Rev. J.
d. Palmer, on “Six Days of Creation.”

BONDS!

■

Notwithstanding tho inclemency of the
Monday evening. Warren’s Ball wes
I filed to overflowing to listen to the exereiseaof
1 he Harmony Debating Society. The
question
iscussed wasone involving political
economy,
* nd was treated in a philosophical manner.
Lfter the regular disputants had delivered
reather

to

le

tt, Rev. H. J. Bradbury, and others.
F. M. Ray, Esq., was called for but declined
a
Waking on account of ill health. We regret

Belfast
Bangor G’s.

luch his
inability to speak, for an elaborate
«
rgument was
expected from him on the sub•> set of Political

Economy.

VVhh

by
wT'unus“ally

ot fnrerpt

t

S

t

editor, Dr. M. E.
interesting. AVe must
th<>

SSSSSSZrr
ebool,

- *•w- c“-

occl th61 H‘Sh
7

who added much to
tlm
e ning the exercises with
a
v Rich he
displayed rare powers of

decTZ

Siom
O. M.

St. Louis
Cook

Harper’s Bazar.

purchased.

MARINE NEWS.

7’s,

New

cent. Gold Bonds
Central B. B. of Iowa.

^pff“Tbe

rates will

Government

bo allowed

Box G013 New York

Agents Wanted.

on

Bonds
or

,eie£rai'11'

FORT

.-

—-

OF

■

—

■

PORTLAND.
—

Tneiday, Jan. 11,
ARRIVED.
Sch Jernsha Baker, Johnson, Boston.
Scb Fiank Fierce, Giant. Ellsworth.
Sch Ocean, Giant, Ellsworth.
Sch Olio. Fullerton, Ellsworth.
Sch Morning Star, Bennett, Castine.
Sch Snow bird, (Br) McLaughlin, St John, NB,
lor Newport.
Sch White Swan. Collins, Calais for New York.
Sch L J Clark. Clark, Calais for Boston.
Sch Roamer. Ma>o, Calais tor Neponset.
Sch Calista, Spear, Rockland tor New York.

GREAT CLOSING OCT SALE

-AT-

C. K.

BIBB’S,

Cor. Congress and
By

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]
Sch Mary, of Boothbay, belore reported wrecked at
Small Point I aibor was commanded by Capt QuimEstate of Caleb S. Sinai).
by. and bound to New Meadows tor clams. She let
;Y OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has Boothbay on the 1st Inst, and put into Small Point
i *
been duly appuinted and taken upon bimsell lor a haibor. During the gale et the 2d, she broke
lie trust of Administrator with t'.e will annexed of Irom her anchors and went ashore.
There were
- be estate ot
three persons on board, (Capt duimbv, Wm Lvon,
Mid Air Crockett) who are supposed to hare attemptCALEB S. SMALL, late of Portland,
f*d to land in their dory, which has since been lound
n the County of
Gumber.and, deceased, and given broken up. The bodies were all tound on the beach
lOUils as the law directs.
All persons having de
ind taken to Boothbay, where tbev were buried on
uands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
Oth. The vessel has been got off.
exhibit the same; and all persons inicbttd to sai 1 Sunday,
state are called upon to make payment to
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
Ar at Valparaiso Oth ult, barques Llsaie H JackAdministrator with the will annexed.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18C9.
dc22dlaw3w-sneodlw ion, Marwick, and Am Lloyds, Park, irom buenos

immediately.

Also, included in this sale

3000 Yards Black Alpaccas

Al'l'i# mrT.ed
SMS;!’
during
closing

to attend

this

100

Middle

Street.

Warren’s

Cough Balsam.

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
ay for all COOGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
1, ■UNGS!
Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
J3

hlldren It is the most eflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Baneor Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN &’ Go.;
Bonon. Agents lor
I ew England.
oct23eodCmsn

1

K

E

IV

Ferek Franklin St,.
J. O’RKII.I, V Sc
SOY, nr Fere St
W. I.. WILSON ACO, 83 Federal Ml.
1. V. nvRP.il,I, Sc
Co,, 339 Congress SI.
JACOB PEARSON. Free Ml.
HIS HALL & BARKER, 373 Ceaanu
Street.
AIR08 L. MHI.ETT, 388
Cengrcee SI.
Rl/Flla JOKO.IN, 384
teegren
A. I'PTNAW, cor.
and Hark

Spriug

Ayp

i'his
Le

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;

fVvres
Sch George &

Mary, (ot Calais) from New York tor
Charleston, was totally wrecked on Cape Lookout
>boals yesterday.

true

and pertect Dye; baimless, reliable,fnonly
! lantaneuus;
no disappointment; no lidieulons
tints;

! etnerties

the llleftects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
tbe hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
i old by all Druggistsand
Perfumers, and properly
ppliedat tbe WigFactory,16 Bondst, N. Y
laves

1

juno3-s>'d&wlyr

MEMORANDA.
Kendrick Fish, of Thom as ton, Capt Wat'p,
Cardiff, was destroyed by lire at Callao on the
Sthuit. No particular received. She was a first
< lass vessel ot 1326 tous, built at Thomaston
iu 1867.
ind was owned by S Watts and others.

Ship

rom

baker y,

Opp.Kew Custom House,
HTTackagcs delivered

)N

Forest.

in

any part o< the city.
Obdebs Solicited.

January

11_

)anU

YOU WANT TO FIT A

FOOT l

any kind of good Boots for man, woman
child, it you want always to get

AT MY

Money,

STORE

addition to the largest and the only full assoit-

Rubber Boats and Over Shoes
of all kin<]9 willle closed out at the usual
prices,
there being no oM or damaged goods In the stock,

Janlleod3w

,11

G.

PIUIRR.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At 35 I*ei- Cent.

LESS

THilV

COST !

T,^1,8suebi^:.^”rtEETA,L the
Boots,
mw

Shoes

InrtSte*

and

>“«•

-

Rubbers,

thC CState 01 tl10 lale Ca,eb SSman-

Ba Case* Pi., Jud Door irpu.
Cougrna «t,
U,t
c'!lStore open day and
{*?"
till
the
ivemng
stick is closed out
WM. E. ,.iORBr»S,
Adin’r wi h the Will annexed.
Portland, Jan’y lo, 1.70,
jalOdlw

SALT :

Bonaire,

HALT :

Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
for SALE by

E. G. WlLLAllU, (Commercial Wharf)
Uc24-4mls

ERAffli

If. O.

Commission
OFFERS

iale,

Merchant,

BIS S Bit VIC** FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
3Ien handise,
.ep2Mi.it

l>. If. If. Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol lb.
roit'aml K nlroad Company will be held at the

,
'•
»

*'

ItHE

eceptlon

boom in

City

Hall

on

Monday, Jan.

ITth

i.b, at 3 o’clock P. M., lor ihe choice of Dlrectoi.
id ihe transaction ol any other business that may

gaily

conic

before them.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. 10,1870.
Jint miv&Flm*

_

for Sale
i
the corner of Pearl and Federal sis, known
"
as (ha
Kiiqulreot
.sta'e.
Gooding
DDVfAED P. BANKS,
58 Exchange,'..
Js 12-d2w

Su.,

THE

MY STOCK OF

JOHN A.
WATERMAN,Judge
»wuuSc.
the ommalorder
AtlC;1- t-UWARp
It.3TAPI.ES. Register.

Lot of Land

AT

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!

Atruecopyot

Company Dividend.

retail,

L.IVkkH^nr

and extra

Um*
.r,!
Admin,!*

Gas

S

BURT’S BOOTS

of J/arcA,1867.

DIVIDEND ol two dollars
p*rshare isde.larj X ed. payable at the Merchants'
Nathnaliiiu.lt,
t anu auer me 15th
instant.
J. T. McCOBB,
Treasurer Portland Ga< Eight company.
January 12,18T0. dhl

»

T

SUPERIOR

] falters arising and presented under theA<&

l

sale.

in thlr Stale, I make a
specially ol very wide acd
very narrow Boots. Also Men's fine

Sawyer, Guardian.

3w 'l

out

JOH* E. PAIiMBR.
Portland, January 6,1870.
jan8ialw

lutnt of

ea^ed.

n

are

NO. 132 MIDDLE STEEET.

ELIZADETH L. GREELY, lafe of Portland, deSecond accouui presented tor allowance by
l. Greely Cutler, Executor.
ISAAC I. SAWYER Sc ALS minor <hildren and
1 eir* of El ii M.
eawyer, la»e ot Portland, deceased,
ecoinl account presented tor aUowi.nce by Andrew

J3

This Stock

01

Dress Goods, Silks, Skaivts, Beaver
Cloths, Bant and Coat Goods,

In

ui, Fatnerot taid deceased.
EDWARD D. SELDEN, minor child ami heir of
] 2dw*rd C. Seldeu, late of Sa rameuto, t alitornia.
account pre>euted lor allowance by James T. Me
t Jobb, Guardian.

1

pan

IUUS19L9 1U

CALL

s

NATHANIFL PAVIS, late ot Brunswick debased. Copy or will and petition that the
lay be verified and establi.-bed as the will of
isiator, pieseu‘e by Samuel G. Davis,*
minis*
ator with the will annexed.

Sts,

Sold Without Regard to Cost,
it must be closed out

as

The Worth of Your

.1

c

Exchange

of Ihe Assignee, this large and seasonable
Stock, will be

order

or

HENRY T. WRIGHT, minor child and heir of
Henry B. Wright, Ute of Portland, deceased. Third
account presented lor allowance by S. C. Blanchard,
Guardian.
JOSEPH M. RAND, lata of Portland, deceased
First account presented lor allowance by Sumner
C. Kan I. Administrator. Also, petition lor allow*
Hu e out rf Personal Estate, piesenicd by ilaun<*h
Hand, widow of said deceased.
EMMA L. FEUNaLD, Sc ALS., minor children
ind heirs or Samuel K. Femald, late of Portland,
leccased. Second account presented lor allowance
>y Ellen Laura Fernaid, Guardian.
C1/ARLES ELLIOT, late oi Portland, deceased.
Petition lor allowance out or Personal Estate, preI euied by Eliza Elliot, widow oi said deceased.
GEORGE M. LATHAM, late ot Portland, de< based.
Petition ihat Robert T. Sterling may be
>ppoirted administrator, presented by Simon Lath-

<

OF

DRY GOODS

sept 6difl3»

SWAM & BAREfcETT, j
January 5,1870. (llinsN

(

City.

BST^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

of

Received in Exchange.

(
1

Portland, Me.

Samuel U. Itohbins, General Ag’t,

of Maine G’s.

scDsdniPTioxa received fob

highest market

England Office,

1 SI Commercial 8t,

7 per

-——

.-

County 7’s.

State

spring.

vas

Contoia* lO pee cent. Nolablc Phosphoric Acid.

ot

3 per cent. Ammonia.

County

Castle.New York. .Havana.Jem 27

Boston.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson,

Portland G’s.

Ex-Gov. Seymour is ranidly recovering from
the in nines he lately received
by being thrown
from his carriage.
Dr. George C. S. Choate, for sixteen
years
past Superintendent of the Massachusetts Lunatic Asylum in Taunton, has resigned.
Gen. Halbert E. Paine has reiterated his refusal to be a candidate for re-election to Congress from Wisconsin. His constituents
regret
his determination to retire to private life. °
A Washington letter says Elder B. D. Peck
is the lecipient of a nice little salary of Sl.500
as “Topographer of the Water Board” of
that

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Moro

Stock

DIFFICULT

decent

12
13

Uty or. Mexico.New York. .Veracruz. ...Jan 13
Oitv oi Pans.New Yc'k.
.Liverpool.Ianl5
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Jan 19
.New York..Havana.Jan 50
.New Vork..Asptnwall... .Jan 21
City of Brooklyn.. New York. .Liverpool_Jan 22
Merritnac..New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 23

Miniature Almanac..,.....Jan. 12*
Sun rises.7.28 I Moon sets.2.25 A.M
Sun sets.....4 50 I High water. 7.00 AM

St. Louis G’s.

Prince Allred is expected in Boston
during
the winter or sometime in the

Prince Arthur received by cable from London on New Year’s Eve,
hearty wishes tor a
Happy New Year from those he left behind
when he came across the seas.
Samue. Hoar, the eldest son of the
Attorney
General, is about to he married to Miss Laura
Wise, a reigning belle of Baltimore, to whom
re has long been engaged, and who has been
Hopping for some weeks at Concord, Mass.
It is announced that Senator Boss of Kansas
ntends to institute a libel suit against a numier of leading papers for publishing a statement
hat his vote in favor of the acquittal ofPresilent Johnson during the impeachment trial

The .Standard

Cincinnati 7 3-10,
Chicago 7’s.

l*erM>iial.
There are seven sisters residing in Holmes*
1
burg, enn., whose average is 72 years.
Gail Himilton is the author of the Blot-iu»

city.

Superphosphate

G’s.

in the Legislature. He read law with
Judge
H. Hayes, at South Berwick,
Me., aud settled
in Canaan in 1829.

Papers

GENUINE

WE OFFER FOR SAC'S

member of the
Constitutional Convention.
He frequently represented the town of Canaan

in

York., liver poo.Jan
Co.’s «Java.New
Aleppo........New York.. Liverpool.... Jan

Hartford Phosphate

years ot age. He was born iu Greenland, N.
H., and graduated at Dartmouth College in
1826, in the same class with Chief Justice
Chase. He has hold many responsible State
and town offices. Ia 1849 he was President cf
the New Hampshire Senate, and in 1850 a

new.

If you want

presented by
Stephen IS. Chase, the Executor therein named.
FANNIE J.BRADLEY,late of
Portland,deceased*
Wilt and petition for the probate
thereof, piesente l
by Artbui Bradley, the Executor therein named
MARY T. MGRTON, late of
f.
Will and petition tor the probatePortland, presented
bv JilRPIlIl (’oilWAV Him h vunnl... iheieot,
n.i ’_

A

nearly

& KNIGHT, 16 Market Fq.

Bankrupt

IF

[

Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 13
FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb=.t can Nestonan.Portland... Liverpool_!jan 15
be purchased at the PRESS
Silosia......New
York. .Hamburg.jan 11
PORTOFFICE,
City ol raltimore..New York.. Liverpool.Jan 11
LAND, Maiue, at a Great Bargain I
Citvoi New York..New York. Liverpool ....Jan 11

finer qualities of Boots and Shoes, at the well
known store of T. E. MOSELEY & Co., 283 Washington Street, Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh &

tbe

a

, irn

read

SMALL

a

spirits. It is said that tor

ST.

A

can

WiiBated.

To Printers.

ilready resulted,

L. W. INES, Portland.

prpular Crackers
be bad \:
THESE
iresnand nice at the following stores:—

*or

Yarmouth, Jan. 8. by Rev. John Cobb,
L. Sawyer and Miss Hattie Maria True, both olGeorge
Ncrth
Yarmouth.

EXCHANGE for good Real Estate,

or

a stock ot
J.
Merchandise, comprising a splendid
assortment of Dry and Staple Fancy Good-*, together
with Lease and Fixtures ol Store, in the best location in tho thriving City of PortUnd. Add ess,

J.

Harp^wrll decease'!
Fifit accooot presented f.r allowance
Tarinton and Hosea Hildreth, Trustees. * S ej,ben
M1CAJAH HASKELL, late ol
Harpswel), deceased. bist account and private claim
against said
estate. Also, petition lor liceme to sell and
couvev
Heal Estate, presented by William H.
Plummer
Administrator.
8 'KAH WOODWARD, lato of
Brunswick, ileccased. First and final aceonne
presented tor allowance by John Borers, Executor.
CHAHLES A. WAITE, late of
Freeport, deceas®d. Petition that Charles Bliss
may be appointed
administrator, presented by olive Waite, Mother of
said deceased.
ANNA G. HAYES & ALS., minor children and

In

crowded

L^OR SALE

i

Pilot Crackers

I Uece^d nrtr».2ie,l'm1*1'"1 h*“blen> wi»o» of said
-cceprance and confirm ition.
ZZZZ P. SNOW. late
SIARlf
ol

_MARRIED.

dust, snow, rain and air from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will efiect a saV'
ing ot nearly titty per cent, in fuel.
U" Office at Kendall & Whitney’s. Marke
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
jan4dijanll*sN
Sole Agents.

to

Mare Business Chance l

NOTICES.

commissioners appointed to assign and

invented which excludes tin

onrevcn

premises

kVrilaid and Charles Walker b* Jonathan
Whitney by iWa dated Nov 24, A. D. 1854, and recor led in said Cumberland
Registry oi beeds, Bo<>k
259, Pigs 854, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof I
cla'in a foreclosure of the same, puisuant to
the
statute in such cases made and provided.
Norway, Jan. 7,187<>

»?''!

Flannels. Cottons, HouseKeeping Goods,
<fce., etc.

ZlLPHA ANDREWS, late of Bridgton, deceased.
Account presented for allowance
by Nelson B. Reynolds. Administrator.
GEORGE PERRY, lata ot Bridgton, deceased.
Petition that the adminislrator may be authorised to
execute a deed and convey certain Real Estate according 'o a written contract ot sail deceased, presented by Nathaniel Thompson.

290 Congress Street,
opp. Preble

An-i a'so, me

--6*11, page

1

That notice thereof be given to all
persons intera copv of this older to be
published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprmted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first
Tuesday of Feb.
next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object i f they see cause.

Close Outllie Whole within 20 Days.

sruiif

Patent Double Action

Gloucester,

a

Reduced

Foreclosure.

WHEREAS,

ested, by causing

Greatly

CO,

A

Granville Fernald, of Harrison, in
the County of Cumberland and Sia'e of
Maine, on the fiiteenth day of J ulv, A D. 1868, by
Ids deed of Mortgage ot that date, which said mortgage is recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 363, page 154, conveyed to Otho W.
Burnham, a certain parcel of Land a tuated id said
Harrison and being mar part of tot numbered six In
the necoud range of lots in said Harrison, which was
deeded to said Fernald by Sum* er Burnham by
deed dvted April 19, A. D. 1858. wh ch deed is recorded in the cumberlind Registry ol Deeds, Bcok

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ing been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,

The subscribe r intending to relinquish the FUR
business, will dispose ot his stookon hand at

(Falmouth Block,]

John Barbour,

To all persons interested in either of the estatei
nereinajter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
" and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot January, in the year of our Lord eighteen

FURS J

No. 132 Middle Street.

lockup.

BARGAINS
-IN-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

of

Notice

uivcryuoi.

Vito HATE

GREAT

F K O S T,

ifiu iui

NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REMOVAE

iuu»

Nov 28, lat 37 20. Ion 1« 30.
ship
from Liverpool for Philadelphia.

EXCHANGE SfJH.

NOTICES.

Flinn. lor

Boston.
Sid prev to 29th ult. brig Winfield, tor New Orleans
Sid fm Port au Plait 2d inst, brig Melrose,
Griggs,
New York,
At Surinam 19th ult, gch M M Wadsworth, for New
York 5 days.
Ar at Havana 71h inst, barque John Griffin, Dow-

,_

—

Belvidere,

Ar at Y'alparaiso Dec 8.
ship Clytic, Whitting, Boston; barque Virginia Dare Bishop, New York.
Ar at Callao Orb inst, ship P Pendleton,
Pendleton,
Uuanape (and sld IIth for Queenstown. 1
Ar at Aspmwall 28;h ult,
orig Jessie Rhvnas. Hall

Cogia Hassan

REMNANTS"!

Mary

No 177 Commercial at.

sch Skylark, Loring,

New York, Ids

Pieces trom 34 yard to 15 yards.

re-

GREEN, FOGG
jat2-dlwis

FOREIGN PORTS
8th inst, barque Masonic, Morse, from

Ar at Constantinople 1st inst,
New York.
At Trieste 2Gtb ult, barque

Cogia Hassan

^

of Schooner

now

ff«Ar at Genoa

Offered at less than

Cogia Hassan

for

Mealing; cargo
SUITABLE
Ella, Lrom Baltimore,
uischarging.

Remedios.

OF

Cogia Hassan

Prime Yellow Com !

BOSTON—Ar

REMNANTS !

Cogia Hassao

5700 BUSHELS

Wilmington.

OUT

Ha]f pormer prices j

Cogia Hassan

prices. Ladies* ar.d Children’s Apron*, Hamburg Edgings and Fancy Goods ot all kinds
offered at the lowest prices for ten days only.
II. W. SIMON TO* A €•.,
J*n!2*lw
351 Uonurrs* Street

York.

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 8tb, brig Whitaker, Cottor
Lubec lor New York; schs Maggie A Fisk, Fisk, ir

-AT-

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

have no doubt she will have

we

Cogia

and Dresses

ki. Palmer. Thomaston tor New York.
In port 8th. brigs cbimooiazoo. Coombs, Prov
dence lor Caibarien; Ooen Sea, Coombs, from do fc r
Wilmington; schs sch Nellie Doe, Richardson, it
Bangor tor Philadelphia; William Butman, Smar
Providedce for Georgetown, SC; Mat antes, Br«.go
SUMNER BURNHAM,
Aiim’r ot the Estate oi O. VV. Burnham.
on, Franklin lor New York. Kendrick Fish, Webbei
Portland lor do; John Lymnourntr, Urcutt, Provl
Jaul2
dense do lor Baltimore; Jos W Fish, Harris, do fc r---—

OF MANUFACTURE.

Mrs. Jennie Jones, of
Westbrook, will
favor the citizens of Gorham this
(Wednesday)
evening with a musical entertainment at the
M. E. Church. Judging from her former success

Hassan

{Harked Down, Down, Down !

comfortable sleighing.

tor

advertisement.

People from all
in to attend the
celebration. Brigham Young and his
apostles,
the elders of the church, the saints and the sinners, Jews and Gentiles,all participated in the

Cogia

and White, fifteen,

Ladies’Underclothing ot all kinds marked down to
cost ot manufacturing.
Collars and Cuflb, all Linen, at greatly reduced

Hardinr.
Wood’s Hole lor Savannah; Emil
Curtis, Haskell. U>8'on lor Wilmington, Del; Sedon
ia, Holbrook, Vinalhaven for New Yorn ; George < c
Albert, McDonald. Bucksport tor Bridgeport; Pula:

pla(ed Goods ,

eoil&w3m

Fancy Color*, 20 cl*.
Infants Wool Sacks,
shirts, Socks
marked do«n fitly Ver ceut.

York.

ten.

Down, Down, Down.

marked

Half

My Hair was falling off, I used two bottles
of Nature’s Hair Restorative and it checked it
at once. It is clean, safe and
efficient; 75 cts.
a bottle.
If your druggist has not got
it, send
direct to Proctor Bros.,
Mass. See

came

Down.

Cogia Hassan

Street,

low.

Bergtnaun’s Worried?, Black

PROVIDENCE-Ar 8ih, sch Grace Clilton, Otis
Savannah.
Ar loth, sch Five Sis.'ers, Peterson. Machias.
Sid 11th, sch Starlight, Molmire, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar «ih. schs Marv Lymnburner. La®
sil, Rockland lor Charleston: Altoona, Fitzgerald
Boston tor Baltimore; Veto, Harrington, 'lliomastoi
for New York.
Ar 10th schs Ariosto, Nash. Rockland tor NYork
Justina. Keene, New Bedford for do.
Sid 8th. schs M B Hams Bradford, New Bed fore
tor New York: Johu McAdam, Willard, port Lane
lor do; Julia, Wallace,Jnnenpor* |Qv
do; Moses Pai
im

Now 75 da.

Cogia Hassan

prices.

holiday everywhere.

Cogia Hassan

Leilan. Nev

Old Price 95 efeu

W. L. Wilson & Co. have just received at
their Tea store, No. 85 Federal
street, a choice
lot of dried fruits, fresh and
nice, direct from
the great West, which they can sell at low

Monday.—

75 cts.

Now

M

331 Congrci. Mirert.
GOODS M ARKED DOWN FOR TEN DATS.
iAdies’ Merino Vest, best quality, price $3.50, eelline at *2.50.
Those at $2,00 for $1,25. Those at ft,25 for 15.
Very best hanil-matle Zephyr Shawls, $4,1X1.
Worsted Hoods, Lezgins, Mittens, Clouds, etc., very

Cld loth, brigs Isabella Jewett, McConville, Cardenas; Merriwa, Watethouse Matanzas; schs James
O’Donohue. smith, Mansamlla; Mountain Laurel,
Ather on, Brunswick, Ga.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, sch Baltimore, Johnson
Elizal'ethi^rt.
NEW LONDON—Sid 8th, brig Rio Grande, Me-

Kid Gloves.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

inconsiderable affair, not

Price $1.

Price 75 c... Now <o cu.

>

E

H. W. SIMON TON & CO.,

29 davs.

Cog.a Hassan

community were shocked last Sabbath
as they were
returning from their wonted place*
of worship, at
seeing a drunken wife escorted
under some difficulties by one of the
city offithe

other* in proportion.

New 95 cu.

»

The Bath Times says

to

And

Old

Cogia

jruia.

going

cers

Price 33 ct*.

Bought for

W. S. Knowlton, Esq., Supervisor of Schools
for tbis county is actively at
work, visiting
schools, lecturing, holding teachers* meetings
and institutes; and in short, doing a
good
work (or the boys and girls in these communities.
Influenza is prevailing in this county and
many cases culminates in lung fever.
A revival of religion is in
progress in the
Baptist Church in Guilford.
We have but little snow in these
towns,—

enough, however,

35 cu.

New

Old

Corsets.

COUNTY.

The Fryehurg people are
only a little ahead.
Some wags have erected a sign over the county road, warning travellers to “look out for the
engine while the bell rings.”
Mr. Joel Frost went to his barn in
Norway,
a few
evenings since to fodder his cattle, and
found the place
generally occupied by an excellent cow vacant. He became
alarmed, tearing that some one had stolen her, when upon
going into the lott to pitch some hay to his oxen he
discovered the cow quietly feeding at
the mow, she having ascended the
stairs.
Though she went up alone, four men were required to ass:st her going down.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says the
murderer, Lawrence, trom wanting to die and tearing that he
should not, has come to not to want to die and
fearing he shall. He had the Doctor called at
two
o clock
(Monday morniog, he laboring
under the impression that he was
filling up.
He is doing quite well, however. The unusual abstinence from the use of
for a week
liquor
has made him nervous.

Cogia Hassan

L

POSTLAIKD.

janll

JvlLMINGToN—Cld 71h, soli Helen J Holway,
Thompson. Sagua.
NORFOLK Ar 7th, sch Ocean Star,
Woodman,
Providence.
DC-Ar 8th lust, sch S C Loud,
GEORGfcTTOWN,
Hall, Mew York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, schs Casco Lodge, Pierce
Mobile; Scud. Morgan, Charleston.
Sid sth, sebs Harriet Baker, and 8cud.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, barque Albeit, Maxwell, Matanzas.
Ar KPb, brig Mechanic. Dvcr, Cardenas.
Sid 7th brig E M Tucker, tor Rio Janeiro.
NEW YORK—Ar «tb, schs G S Webb, Brewster,
Georgetown, SC; Freddie Walter, Atwood, Tangiet
lor Portland; Ida Hudson,
Gree'ey, Rockland.
ArlOili, brig Maria Wheeler, wheeler, Demarara

Cogia Hassan

farm

me

I

A

D

153 Commercial

Ellen Marfa, Hoxie. New York.
Cld 6th, sch S.lblno, Cuirier, Satilla River, to load
tor Antigua.
Ar »th ship Atlantic, Pennell, McKcen’s Island.
Cld 8th, barque E A Cochrane. Swasey, Bosion.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8tli, sch Black Duck, Elia,
Matanzas lor Portland, leaky.
at 9th, brig Casiillian,
Lang, Matanzas; sch Lilly,

Hughes, New

Cogia Hassan

■

nwu iui

Communication is now completed between
Salt Lake and the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
Business was suspended and the day observed
a

wu-s

which his hands have cultivated from boyhood.
Meltiah Lawreuce, of Iron Mine
Hill, Gardiner, died baturday night of old age being
°
He Was boru
rimn™ to Gardiner Irom Falmouth, Mass.,
in 1792, and followed the
business of blacksinuhing forty years.
A soldier at Augusta bad a narrow
escape
from death, one evening last
week, by mistaking a plank walk between two stores for the
Kennebec bridge. The walk led out over the
banks of the river and the soldier walked the
length of this and fell to the ground, a distance of eighteen feet. He struck upon his
head and shoulders and slid iuto the river.
Several by-standers saw his condition and
saved him from drowning. He was saved as
by a miracle, being injured but slightly, as wa
learn from the Kennebec Journal

[From a Correspondent ]
A son of B. C. Rollins of Abbott fractured
his thigh bone and sustained other severe injuries by sliding with other boys down hill on
a hand-sled, ou the 5th.
The town of Abbott lias, at a legal
meeting,
voted to )oan|ber credit for
$5000 to Chas. Foss,
Esq., to aid iu the erection of a woolen factory, and also to exempt said factory from taxa-

worth much notice.
The ceremony of laying the last rail of the
Utah Central Bailway took place

as

nc

Now 40 els.

Old Price 43 et*.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

uiiuac jii

Price 50 els.

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

ranee at

Deacon James Smiley of Sidney, died on
the 28th ultimo, at the advanced age of 80
He died in the same
years and 10 months.

Cogia Hassan

Now OO cts.

Old

ported sick and has not yet takeu his seat in
the Senate Chamber.

clad. If the Miantonomah goes on at this
rate she will he more dreaded by the rest of
the United States navy than a hostile fleet.
The same paper says that the British ironclad

parts of the Territory

has

HANCOCK COUNTY.
The Ellsworth American tells of a venerable
couple in Hancock, Mr. Summers Wooster
and wife, living on the place where he was
born. They have been married
nearly Beventy-three years and have always lived on the
same place.
Mr. Wooster is now in
ninety
Bah and his wife is in her
ninety-nurd year
They were married in 1797. His wife was n -ver iu a wheel carriage in her life and not more
than three times in a sleigh.

Now 75 cu.

Old Price 75 els.

§

A

O

SUPER PHOSPHATE

Glotcr,

Cardin.
Cld 5th,

I
oid Price si.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

laie.
xue otner day sue did her best to
escape
from her moorings and drift among the shipping in the harbor, and bad she succeeded she
would have sunk nearly as many vessels as
the Alabama. By way of still further demonstrating he* power of being dangerous to
friends, she ran down the gunboat Maria, and
did her work so effectually as to sink the Maria in a quarter of an hour. Four of the crew
lost their lives, and the Captain only
escaped
by jumping from her deck to that of the iron-

an

Albums

their respective churches.
The Lewiston Jounmf says the remains of
the late Herbert S. Field, murdered last fall
at Manistee, Micb.,as is alleged
by his late
partner, Vanderpool. have been disiuterred
and on Saturday noon were
to the
brought
home of his father, Stephen
Field, in Minot
when a funeral service was
held, Monday, at
10 A. M„ after which the body was
removed
to ltivcrside Cemetery iu Lewiston.

New 91.00.

Cogia Hassan

II

l1

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 1stlnut
or», n
n
’U8l>8ch
Bl“ Borland,
Blaisrlell. New Sork.
SAVANNAH—Ar Cth, ship Louisa,
Irom

New 40 cle.

oid Price si.so.

COUNTY.

Senator Mayo of Piscataquis county is

The New York Times says that the ironclad
“Miantonomah” has not been fortuuate of

‘•Monarch” is

Cogia Hassan

Dennis, ot Newburyport. 39 ton', buili
has been sold to Cnpt Wm T
Cape Neddies, lor $1600.
*n

CrowHlFB.^n'SCO_Ar
Anna Walsh,
FMseU, L,v^S-ir 4lh- bar<lu®
Carver- Galveston.
ACKSON V1
Amesbury. New°? JrV:LE'C,<15th’««* Bell.

Price 81.00. New 75 cl§.

Old

On Sunday, by previous arrangement, nearly all the clergymen of Lewiston and Auburn
preached discourses on the subject of temper1

were

San

Old Price 50 cm.

GROCERS,

And Agents /or Maine /or

DOMESTIC ports.
8ih
6biP Iloogley,

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

The Lewiston Falls Manufacturing Co
declared a dividend of ten per cent.”

per cent!

e?nt. to 50

WHOLESALE

^
,Inore
K.ii^i
leeman, ot

Undershirts and Drawers.

Wetvs.

ANDBOSCOGGIN

C°8“‘

M/LRKEO BOWK

HAND,

CONANT &

Hole,

Cogia Hassan

panies.

divided, making in all $163,000. The salary of Sir. Greeley was made $10,000, and Samuel Sinclair’s raised to the same amount.
A Jackson (Miss.) dispatch
eays Gov. Alcorn
refuses to be installed until the State is admitted to the Union. The
Legislature will
ratify the fifteenth amendment, elect United

Hassan

From 25 per

a’crop

postpone any longer.
The subscriptions will not, of
course, require
ample time for prudential arrangements in respect to payment, and therefore the more
scope for the liberal impulses, with which
right minded and warm hearted subscribers
will put down their nsmes-no one being holden, unless an adequate, definite sum is obtain*
ed (or the object.

cogia HASSAN

Superphosphate

A

It is said the coal operators have reduced
ho wages of miuers so as to bring about ft
1 trike and
thus diminish the supply of coal, in
1 irder to
maintain
A
strike has

1

A story has been extensively published on
the Continent lately to tbe effect that Preeident Grant will soon visit the
of
tic voyage

a

god be

was

the
be became Colonel of tbe famous
First
Cavalry, and afterwards received bis higher

Europe, and

a

welUn‘^7i
®tat6,
arguments the question
opened
Univorlu^!3 f°r’ 1‘ teirhouse
and discussed by Rev. H. W. Bart-

Louisiana,
He is a graduate of Colby
merly resided in Eastport.
ant

is the time to put this good cause forward. It seems to ha an enterprise which
neither the State nor the people cau
now

C„sta

The Bloomington (III.)
Pantograph thinks
the amount of corn in the Westhas been greatto
As
overestimated.
ly
Illinois, at least it
says there is not more than one-third ol a crop
taking the State together, between the Ohio
and Mississippi and the Toledo and Western
railroads, there is, perhaps, half a crop hut
north and south of these roads a third ot
is the most that any one who has had an opportunity of knowiug protends to claim. Tho
corn, too, is generally of a veryinferior quality
State

c"“h”sm

Proclaims all bis goods

<

quence of the appearance of Mrs. Stowe’s

feMITn,

that

"s“"

act.”

€«is*l

Byron never has had a monument in Westminster Abbey; but, says an exchange, the
re-action in bis favor is so marked in conse-

memorial to be set up.
Whatever may be
the errors of Mrs.
Stowe, it is bad to conceive
how a man who is acknowledged by his best
friends to have been a marvel of
debauchery,
mendacity and malignity, can become a very
great popular favorite. Taking tbe most favorable view of bis charactertliat is anvwhcre
given, and he would not now be tolerated on
•:tker continent in
respectable society.

public
welfare, in the broader lights of humanity and
science. Wherever it might be
established, no
institution, at this day, could ho more to the
dignity and credit of the State, or a better expression of tho individual benevolence and
culture of our people than a well endowed and
well managed hospital. All who are best acquainted with the object concur in the opinion

A lad iu St. Louis, sentenced to death for
murder, has been begging the surgeons, in the
event ol his execution, to resuscitate him
by
means of electricity.
It seems by the latest statistics that in Ohio
there is an excess of 45,500 men over women1
iu Michigan 40,000; in California 143 000" and
in other States of the West similar
proportions.
“Mother,” said Jemima, “Sam wants to
come courting me to-night.” “Weil
what
did you tell him?” “Ob, I told him he’
might
I felt anxious to see how ho would
come.

CHOASDAL E’S

v

of the two persons with

a

shall have its advantages peculiarly within our
reach, and we must also show ourselves capable of appreciating its importance to the

-.——-—

$13,500,000.

srtsw AprEHnsmtBirrg,

Removal! Removal! I Removal! ! J
rejoicing. Flags were flying, bands playing house.
Neweajtie,
and cannon firing. At one o’clock a train arBOOTH, NBOEit AND RUBBERS.
Super Phosphates.—The farmers will be
rived, bringing representatives of the Union
removed the stock ot Bools, Shoes and
HAVING
Rubbers from my old store 353, to my NEW
for fertilizers before long, and we recand Central Pacific railroads.
J.
Major General looking
stand 213 Congress stieet, in Gaboon
near
Dow, both oi Wiscasset.
Nominations by the Governor. -The Gov- Gibbon and the officers of Camp Douglas were ommend them to try Croasdale’s, of which City Building. I am piepared to show Block,
all mv old
were sold in this section last
culomers, and as many new ones as will favor me
srtfor has nominated George W.
heirs of Isaac S. Hayes, late oi North
Randall, of present. At 2 o’clock Brigham Young drove large quantities
Yarmouth,
wnhacall, ys LAEGE-and well selected stock as
deceased. Account presented lor allowance
DIED.
by3 SamPortland, and Elias MillikeD, of Burnham, to the last spike into the last tie. There was year, and gave, we believe, general satisfaction. can be touud in the city, which I will sell as low ot
uel Skillin, Guardian.
lower
than
Messrs.
Conaut & Rand, 153 Commercial St.,
can he bought elsewhere.
>e Justices ol the Peace for the State at
Thankful tor
large; great cheering and salutes were fired. Elder
SAMUEL G. RUSSELL, late ot Yarmouth, dethe many lavors which I have received from the
In
Brunswick, Jan. 5, Amv Ward, aged 70 years.
Portland, are the agents for Maine. See ad- lic during the twenty years that 1 have teen InpubceaseJ. hirst account presented for allowance
HeDry C. Reed, of Norway, Wm. Philbrick, of Woodruff then do lieated the railroad to the
by
In Biunswick, Nov. 18, Albert
my
Mitchell, aged 28
Mary h. Russell, Administratrix.
present business, I hope by a strict attention to the
ll &w
Skowbegan, to be Jastices of the Peace and Lord. Several speeches were made. There vertisement.
years.
wants ol all my old custom! rs to merit a continuMARIA C. STRONG late of Gorham, deceased
In
Jan.
8.
Bath,
Mr.
John
P.
Donnell, aged 48 vrs.
Quorum, aud S. K. Whiting, of Ellsworth, were some illuminations in the city at night,
ance ot past favors.
First account presented lor allowance
In Mechanic Falls. Jan.
by Stephen
3, Mrs. Ai»nette H. Par- C. Si rung, Executor.
dc29sn2w
Herbert B. Hawes, of Vassalboro, H.
MAMITEI, BELL,
and a grand ball took place in the theatre.
SPECIAL NOTICES*
sons, aged 29 years 6 months.
H.Clark,’
213
si.
In Hebron, Dec. 24, Mrs.
Congress
>f Lubec, and John A. Bryant, of Castle Hill
late
of
A.
24
MO^OUGH,
Emily
Bent,
aged
A sad case of suicide occurred at
Gorham, deceas
years 10 months.
ed. First and final account presented tor
CaDaan,
illISS LIZZIE II.
allowance
Plantation to be Justices with power to solem- New
COX,
by Adeline C. Moruough, Executrix.
17' Vinal H'Knowlton.aged
H. A- Of P. F. D.
Hampshire, Saturday morning. Hon.
n™S?iE&.?eenize marriage.
Teacher of the Piano-Forte,
ROBERT NOYES, late ot Falmouth, deceased.
William Pickering Weeks, an old and
Dec. 20, Mrs. Henry S. Stoweli, aged
widely
Will and petition lor the probato
Annual Meeting.
31Iae^ckt°ni
tbereoi, presented
Residence No. 25 Tate Street.
Postal Routes for Maine.—Mr.- Morrill known lawyer aud esteemed citizen, is reportby Mary s. Noyes, the Executrix therein named.
In Knox, Dec. 23, Mr. John W.
Relers
The
to
Annual
ot
Cushman,
aged
by
permission
Mr.
the
Relief
H. Kotzschmar.
ed to have risen early, and after making a fire
Association of 44 years 6 months.
Meeting
JASON H, WINSLOW, late ot
ias presented to the
Falmouth, deHouse, for reference to as
i.inl2sn2si*
the Portland Fire Department, wlll.he held at the
ceased. Petiiion lor administration, presented
In New Orleans, Dee. 16. M. Elizabeth
by
Stone, a
usual; he went to his stable, took a halter
be Committee on Post Office and Post
EmmaF. Winsiow, widow ot said deceased.
native
oi
Office
of
the
wife
of
Chief
John
Portland,
H. Bukup, aged
Roads, from a horse’s
Engineer, on WEDNESDAY
neck, and from thence he went
y ears.
A. WARREN, lale of
bill to establish tho following post routes in
CAROLINE
Westbrook,
EVENING, January 12th, at 7} o’clock, tor the
deceased. Will and petition tor the probate thereof,
to a scaffold where he hung himselt from a
daine: From Burnham village to
choice ot Trustees, and for the transaction ot other
preseuted by Horace M. Warren, tne Executor
Unity; beam. The family, on
found the fire
rising,
1 rom Dexter, by
therein
named.
business.
Per Order of the President.
_IMPORTS.
A good American Girl to do the work in a
Digby, to Cambridge; from burnt
out; and one of his sons, on going to the small family; no other need apply. GJOd reference
SARAH R. RICE, late of Portland, deceased.
I. C. TEWKSBURY, See’y.
*»uvnaiv,
First and final account piescnted lor allowance
lron» Ualitax—81 cords wood,
required.
cut
down
the
lifeless
Plrl£4J).W,Ii:ddcil>
stable,
Decenber 30.1809. dtdsN
by
body of his father,
1 tills; from East Dixfield, by South
to
A
D
Wnidden.
T. Rice, Administrator.
Simcou
Call immediately at 3 Quincy St.,
Carthage, he lying cold in death. A short time
Abo, petition tor
opp. tho Park.
since
allowance out of Perional Estate, presented
( o Dixfield; from Strong, by
by
Freemantowu, to Mr. Weeks visited
said
Simeon
T. Rice, husband of said deceased.
Concord, and was observed
DBPARiCRt OFOCEAN STEAMERS
ialetn village.
Sportsmen
RUFUS BEAL, late ot Poitland, deceased. Will
to be laboring under unusual
nami
depression of Can find Hie beat goods for the r wear, as well as all
»boh
dkztination
and i»etiiioD tor the probate thereof.

tolerable certainty.” As may be imagined
this letter of Professor Gneist lias created a’
profound sensation among the Germans.

book, that the Dean and Chapter may permit

DirnAirr-Q

One of the ablest and most prominent citizens of Portland writes a
communication,
which we publish in another column, in regard to the progress made by those who are
making special effort to establish a General
Hospital in this city. We commend his statements to the attention of all to whom the
welfare of their fellow men is dear.
This
enterprise cannot fail without lasting disgrace
to the State and to the city. In the interest
ol humanity and science alike the
hospital is
an absolute necessity.

tions of separate State tickets. If this caucus
was any criterion to
judge by, the State Convention will be a stormy one.
Dr. Schoeppe.—The case
of Dr. Schoeppe of
Pennsylvania, in which
the Germans have taken unusual interest and
have almost moved heaven and earth to
procure a pardon, has assumed a new
phase.
Dr. Schoeppe, of Carlise, had a
a

d A CP A T>

must

“be"’ was very soon consumed; and then, with
no little pathos, ‘‘the people,
seeing now tbat
they had no gods to worship, sent to the Queen
to ask what they were to
worship lor the future.” The foundation of their faith had indeed been greatly shaken. The Queen is so
send teachers of Christianity among
them,and
Madagascar, one of the dark places of the
earth,” is iikely to have turned the last page
ol the sanguinary records which have hitherto
lormed so large a part of her history.

next.

of

ATa™ A

hp

pieces of silk with a small splinter of wood in
the middle, was taken from tha temple and

Temperance men of Concord, N. H.,
preliminary meeting Monday night to
delegates to the State Convention to

The Case

Qitf.fk

have been a strange
scene in Madagascar when the Queen had the
royal idols brought and committed to the
flames. She bad embraced Christianity, and
when the chapel for Divine service was
ready,
the disgraced deity, which consisted of two

The Houston Telegraph speaks a wise and
tiaiely word to the other Democratic papers
of Texas when it reminds them that
by a
kindly tone they can do a vast deal of good
for the State. It says it has done all in its
power to defeat the Radicals, but the battle is
now over and it protests against a continuance of bitter utterances.

Wednesday

man

Christian.—Tbat

Legislature.

be held

a

son

How. J. B. Grinnell denies that he is a
candidate for United States Senator from
Iowa, and says that no person has had authority to announce him as such.
Jhe project of creating the office of State
Auditor is agitated at Augusta, hut we presume that the project can be received with favor only in case it is considered
expedient to
get along without the Executive Council.
General Reynolds has written to a
friend in Indiana that General Davis is elected Governor of Texas, that three of the four
Congressmen chosen are Republicans, and
that there is a Republican majority in the

a

here,

Gov. Hayes of Ohio

to he

against it; majority against, 7,530.

choose

work is to he done here. Portland
may well bo
expected to do a generous part, and, we cannot doubt, will come up to the
proper mark.
By the establishment of the hospital
we

The National

United States.

Notes.

New Hampshire’s vote on the Constabulary law has just bjen officially declared.
There were 6,976 votes for the law and 13,506

held

wanting, we are assured. TLe work of soliciting subscriptions is to he commenced very
soon, throughout the State
A part of that

Washington, Mondaj night, in aid of the
Treasury of the Grand Army of the Republic,
during which he took occasion to express him-

The attempt to harmonize the different ReNew York is considerably exercised over
publican organizations in New York city has the
painful occurrence of the elopement of the
entirely failed.
Rev. Horace Cook, a Methodist
clergyman,
Two of West Virginia’s
Congressmen, it is with a young lady of his congregation. The
reported, will vote to abolish the franking young lady is Mattie Johnson, a mere school
privilege.
girl, while the revereud seducer is represented

The

The best ground of appeal to tho public authorities (next to the essential merits of the
enterprise, in the aspects of science and benevolence) will be the generous contributions
of individual benefactors.
These will not le

Secretary

self as follows in regard to national finances:
Referring to the proposition to replace the
present bouds by a new loan at a reduced interest, he said the proposition for a new loan
has the purpose alone of a reduction of the interest accouut, and if this cannot he accomplished we have no occasion to intrude upon
the markets of the world. Our power to place
a new loan, at a reduced rate of
interest,on the
market is, in my opinion, wholly dependent
upon the magnitude of our European revenue,
Nothing but a menace ol payment will induce
the holder of six per cent, bonds to surrender
them and accent a bond bearing a lower rate
of interest. If you reduce the revenue so that
it is barely adequate to meet the
necessary expenses and accruing interest, the holders of5 20
bonds will resolutely resist every effort to induce them to accept a lower rate of interest.—
Our net interest account,
excluding the Pacific
Railroad bonds, is $125,000,000. The
government has already bought
$90,000,000 ofiis own
bonds, the interest on which is paid to the
Treasurer, leaving our actual interest at about
$120,000,000. The reduction of the interest account $18,000,000 a year will enable
us, if wo
choose, to make this a basis of the sinking
fund to pay the principal of
the, interest-bearing debt in 35 years. If we reduce our revenue
to the necessary expenses of the
government,
aud the amount needed to pay the interest at
the present rates, that is to say, the
saving of
$18,000,000 annually, the amount of interest
in
will,
thirty-five years, with the accumulated
interest, be Equal to the bonded debt ot the

would have an immediate reduction of about
fifty millions in taxation, believing that the
lightening of the people’s burdens to that extent would so stimulate trade, manufactures
and the various forms of productive
industry
as to more than
compensate for any neglect
to pay a portion of a debt not
yet due at this
time. And this view seems to be the
popular one, the Republican press of the country in particular having expressed itself
in
quite generally
favor of immediate reduction.
Among the most prom-

Post and Commercial

Unreia
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STCRETAisr Bout well os the Finances.—
Boutwell delivered a lecture in

a e

papers that have
already
may mention the New York

ATp

fourage and composure. He arose and an
nounced that the House had been declared adjourned by Bryant and said ho was here to organize this House and it he could not do sc
without assistance he would procure it. This
was
followed by another ebullition duriup
which Bryant announced he would
go and sec
Gen. Terry. Some members had by this time
left the Hall, hut quiet was soon restored without further disturbance.
Bryant was elected
as a Republican, but bas acted with the Democrats in former sessions.

on paying the debt, and thereby
strengthening the public credit, instead of making a
change in the revenue laws that must soon be
followed by another. Ev^ry observer knows
the disturbing effect of constant changes in
laws relating to taxation, and the motives of
the administration in desiring to avoid them

we

was

row.

after the present forms of the government's
indebtedness arc exchanged for others bearing a lower rate of interest. They would 0

inent

It is claimed

townsman, Dr. Gilman, first gate expression
to the great merit and importance of this enterprise, and secured the act of incorporation
Extensive correspondence, since
in 18G8.
that time, throughout the State, and many
conferences held by gentlemen of the medical profession an<l others, have developed a
most gratifying tavor for the undertaking in
all quarters—a favor which will not be limited
by mere words of encouragement, hut will be
made effectual by positive
benefactions.
The necessary
preliminary organizations are
now going forward. The friendsof the
institution confidently anticipate that the State will
assist in the endowment, (the Governor has already spoken with most judicious and friendly
voiGe) and petitions are now extensively in
circulation for that object.

Biffttf* MtKi tto# L&Motf!* irm L*ti 16r Sun
Francisco, was burnt at Valparaiso previous to the
Otb ult. She registered 513 tons, was built at Pembroke in 186*. and bailed froir Boston.
Scb Willie Mowe. ot Eastport. which got ashore at
Townsend Inlet, N J. has partly discharged her cargo
oi tiah and floated off. She was put on the beach inside, where she will he hove down and repaired, alter which she will proceed to her port of destination.
Scb Carr.e S Webb, Brewster, at New York irom
Georgetown. SC, lost deck load, and light sails, and
sprung bowsprit on the passage.
Sch Black Duck, Ellis, iroiu Matanzas tor Portland
put into Charleston 8th Inst, leaky.
Sch Wm Toll, of Bangor, was passed 2d inst, oft’
Capn liatteras, w ith U»s of part ot deck loud.
Brig Golden Lead, be'ore leporied ashore in Vineyard Sound, has been got oft and taken into Holmes

in

the \Ylj.C:
Cities.
The composition of the United State* fife
and three cent pieces is one-lourth nickel1 the
balance is copper.
The State of Massachusetts pays from current revenue and taxation, interest’ on about

by

trimmed with cr.ape and remained va‘
cant. In the Senate 36 members were present

hiving been made

Silv-r l**l..i*lr setting 'bln circulation

papers, that an organized effort is now in progress lor the establishment of a public hospital in this city, on a liberal scale. The State
Medical Association, through the valuable paour
pers drawn and submitted to that body,

were

and all but one took the oath.
four are not qualified.

liceas,

1 kd ttcnr in! tf'cnpimi.
Mr. Editor,-Our citizms are aware,
through some recent statements iu the news,

For LI is. north.
OLIO will haye prompt dispatch for above
^ iCH.
*
For
porl.
Height apply to Cap aln on board or
UEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
11C Commercial St., Head
Long Wharf.
Jan. 11.

k
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Piano-Forte Instruction—Miss Lizzie Cox.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley Si Co., Boston.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

China—Judge Kingsbury.
P. Wheelock.

■

to

possible

to

readers that

secure

history

Singing School—A.

THE

TRADEUS’ BANK.
AUCTION COLUMN.
The National Traders’ Bank of Portlair
Sheriffs Sale.—F. O. Bailey.
was among the la«t of State banks to
organ
Assignee’s Sale— F. O. Bailey.
ize under the National Bank act. It wa *
Woolens, Dress Goods, &c.—R. A. Bird Si Co.
changed tiorn the Manufacturerers and Tra
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
ers in July, 1865, capital $230 000.
Original!:
Probate Notice?.—John A. Waterman.
chartered February
27,1833, with a capital o
Piano to Let—Small & Knight.
S100.000, it Commenced business iu Octobei
Girl Wanted—S. B. Thrasher.
following, on the corner of Plum and Fori
Noticed Pored-sure—Sumner Burnham.
stteets.in rooms previously occupied l>y Col
Goods Marked Down—H. W. Simontou Si Co.
Prime Yellow Corn—Green. Fogg Si Co.
lectors Ilsley and Chandler as the Custon
Rare Business Ch ince-L. W. Ines.
House.
The first Directors were Joshui
Music Teacher—Lizzie H.Cox.
Stepher
Richardson, Daniel Chamberlain,
Gas Co. Dividend—J. T. Mc Jobb.
Martin Gore,
Waite, Christopher Wright,
Wanted—Stable.
Mason Greenwood, and Nathaniel F. Decring.
Land fir Sa*e—Edward P. Banks.
Joshua Richardson was chosen President, ami
Girl Wanted at No 9 Federal Street.
James Oliver Cashier. Mr. Oliver was then a
clerk in the United States Branch Bank
United States District Court.
After holding the office of Cashier six months
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
he resigned, to accept a better situation in
Tuesday. -The Court has been
engaged in fet- Lynn. Edward Gould, the present Cashier
tling up its business preparatory to adjournment* was then taken trom the couuting room oi
The jury has been discharged.
Dana & Smith’s, and cniered upon his duties
in April, 1833—salary $800. The capital was
increased at that lime to $150,000, and the salSnpiemc Jndicinl Court.
ary raised to $1000, after the next October.
JANUARY TE3JI—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
The bank had pretty good success for a tew
[Notice.—Members of the Bar are reminded that
years, and then encountered the troublous
this (Wednesday) morning is the time when, by tho
times growing out of the Eastern land specufourteenth rule of Court, all motions for the continlation,—the general suspension of specie payuance of civil actions are to be made 1
ments in May 1837, the failure ot the U. S.
Tuesday.—1The January term ot this Court was
Bank, aud the almost general wreck and pr03
opened this morning. Prayer was offered by the
traliou that followed.
Rev. Mr. Buck, of Park street Church. The emProperty could not be sold for money, and
the bauk was compelled in accordance with
of
the
second jury was postponed. The
panelling
the prevailing custom to take
first Jury was empanelled as follows:
security in
stores wild land, mills, and shares in
Foreman, Robert M. Dresser, Portland; David B. houses,
various kinds o! corporations. A large amount
Cvpen David W. Ki caul, Portland; Thomas Alex- of resources
being thus made unavailable, it
ander, Harp swell; R. M. Cole, Cape Elizabeth; lia
was decided to reduce the
Gree'ev, Cumberland; Albion K. P. Libby, Sewall
capital one half,
McKinney, Oornam; Ge >rge Murcb, Casco; Alfred and thereby save a part ot the State tax. The
G. Lewis, Bruu-wick; Weslry Marr, Baldwin; Chas.
shares were reduced to $50 each, and the susMansfield, Westbrook.
pended capital finally closed at a loss of nineGarland vs. Racklyft. Action against defendant
teen per cent.
as surety on promissory note.
After a long season ot depression and dark
Defence, that defendfor Portland, the U. S. Bankrupt ac tof
days
ant had received no notice of nou-pajment, and that
1842
untangled the commercial knot, and set
no consideration bad been given.
Verdict for plainuiaoy enterprising men at liberty. The bauk
tiff tor $310.
business revived, a new set of thrifty customRand.
O’Donnell.
ers were secured, the loan kept kept lively and
Carleton.
active, and from time to time the capital was
Tho next case in order was No. 245, Jenks vs. Mayagain increased to its present amount. Reguberry. Neither ot the parties or their counsel being lar dividends have been paid since the reduction of capital in 1839, but since 1844 they have
present, the entry “neither party” was made.
The cases in order for to-day are No. 114, Carleton been iarge, never less than 7 cent per annum,
and averaging for the twenty five years just
vs. Carleton, and No. 115, same vs. same.
Davis &
closed, 9 1-8 per cent. Iu other words, one
Drummond tor plaintiffs; Orr tor defendants.
hundred dollars invested in the bank in 1845
Court adjourned at 4 P. M. till 10 A. M. to-day.
has yielded in dividends, $228—tree from ail U.
S. Internal Revenue tax.
nuperior toon.
The Cashier was nineteen years without a
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM-GODDARD, J., PRESIDclerk, receiving after the first ten years, occaING.
sional assistance from his sons, who from a sort
Tuesday.—The following prisoners were brought
of necessity were early pressed into service.
in and arraigned:
Since 1852, the increased business of the bauk
James M. Getchell, adultery. Plea not guilty.
required permanent help; and the several
clerks
employed have, discharged their duties
George Morgan, larceny ot boat from Robert H.
witn commendable skill and fidelity, as folBlake, in Harps\yell. Plea not guilty.
lows; William E. Gould, f> years; Arthur McOeunl9 Donnovan, assault and battery. Plea not
Lellan, 4 years; John M. Gould, (two terms) 7
guilty.
years; Edward A. Noyes, 5 years; Wm. H,

Lucy Murphy, larceny ot clothing irom Edwin
Burns. Plea not guilty.
Lucy Murphy, larceny ot clothing from the dwelling house ot James H. Prince. Plea not guilty.
M&hala Hamilton, assault and battery on one Nelly Tucker. Plea not guilty.
Thomas Maskoll, compound larceny. Plea not
guilty.
Pelti ih

Ros?, larceny.

Plea not

guilty.

Charles F. Robinson, cruelty to horse. Plea guilty.
Fined $30 and costs, and in default thereof thirty
days in County Jail.
Leonard Morrison, 12 years old, compound larceny.
Plea guilty. Sentenced to Reform School during
minority. AUernative sentence 3 months in County
Jail.
John Kavanaugh, larceny ot watch and chain from
Charles Hefler. Respondent is 15 years old. Plea
guilty. Seutenced to R( form School during minority, with alternative eentence of oue year in State
Prison.
Orlando C. Brown, obtaining goods by false pretences. Plea guilty. Sentenced t> six months in
County Jail.
The second traverse jury were tmpannelled as follows:
Joshua R. Adams, Raymond; George F. Andrews,
Otisfleld; Van B. Bray, New Gloucester; John A.
Briggs, Freeport; Richard J. Chaplin, Napl-s; Seth
Higgins, Standish; John Mounttort. North Yarmourb: Natbaicl Potter, Jlridgton ; Reuben A. Roger*, Jonesport; Joseph Skinner, jr.. Casco; George
W. Sinborn, Baldwin; Albert R. True, Yarmouth.

Supernumerary.—Obadiah

H.

ham.

Whitney,

Hope Irou Works vs. James E. Simpson, jr.
argued. Jury out when court adjourned.
Fessendens.

WindCase

Swett.

William H. Wentworth was arraigned for adultePleaded not guilty.
Victoria E. Plummer, was arraigned for adultery.
Pleaded not guilty. Both the above parties recognized in the sum of $1000 each for their appearance
from aay to day.
State vs. John Ross, larceny of silver watch and
ehain trom Jacob W. Robinson in September last.
On trial.
Webb.
Robinson.
Court appointed John A. Briggs Foreman of tho
second jury.
ry.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. John Hyde. Intoxication.
Pled guilty; fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Michael Quinn. Assault and battery.
Plea nolo contendere. Fined one cent without costs.
State vs. John Brown, Stephen W. Field and John
Fitzgerald. Injury to a dwelling house. Plea not
guilty. Brown and Field adjudged not guilty; Fitzgerald fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Jeremiah Sullitan. Injury to a shop.
Pleaguilty; fined $10 an 1 costs.
State vs. Eugene Patterson. Assault and battery
Continued till to-morrow.
on a Mrs. Smith.
Neal.
Frank.
Election of Bank Directors.—The annual
the several banks lor the election

meeting of

of Directors took
ing were elected:

place yesterday.

The follow-

Brnzier.fi

NATIONAL

Venn.

No defalcation or irregularity has ever been
discovered in the bank, nor any important
mistakes from ignorance, carelessness or lavoritism. The losses from counterfeit money,
forgeries, and fraud, have been remarkably
light. The bank owns no real estate, but occupies rooms in the second story of the Merchants National Bank, fitted up in convenient
style. The present surplus is 879,000 or about
32 per ceut.
T te Boston account from the commencement, has been kept with the Suffolk Bank,
and the New York with the Phenix Bank,
without change since 1837. Both have|promptly rendered monthly accounts, which have
been carefully examined, and all errors imme-

Treasurer's report that since his last annual
statement the two steamboats belonging to the
company have been thoroughly refitted, and
four additional family rooms have been built
upon the Lewiston, and other improvements
and repairs made upon both steamers,and both
have performed their regular trips upon their
respective routes successfully and without any
aocidents worth mentioning.
The Lewiston has made G3 round trips to
Machias,being the same number as in 18G8,and
stocked 834,092.72 or 85.591.74 more than in
1868; having made fourteen more trips than in
the previous year. The two steamers have increased their gross earnings over last year S21
567.90. while their running expenses have been
somewhat increased by the rise in tho price of
coal and the extra number of trips made.
The accounts are very satisfactory and encouraging, showing that in a lew years the
stock will be as valuable as that of the most

favored company.

rectors will organize at nine o’clock this morn-

ing.

__

Preble Chapel.—Th ere

was a

very inter-

esting meeting at Preble Chapel on Sunday
evening last. Prof. Ambler, of Biddeford,
made a very stirring speech on the subject ot
Temperance, followed by Capt. Sturdivant
and Hon. Chas. Holden. Mr. Holden thought

fervent a speaklong enough he
rum shops. That he

that Professor Ambler was so
er that if he remained here

Would

close up the
would also like to be one of a party to go with
him to the rumsellers and ask them to leave off
selling liquors, and these that would not he
soon

would lit,e to see s-.-rved as those were who
kept the rum shop near the Orthodox Church

in Saco. Ii is the intention to continue ibest
meetings. The singing by the quartette clioii
of the Chapel {all pjeipbers of the Haydn As
■ociation) was excellent. If all interested it
temperance will attend these meetings, and ah
the churches be as well represented a3 Chestnut street was on this occasiou,
may be the result.

great good
P.

Ocean Insurance Company.— 4t a meeting
of the Directors, held
yesterday afternoon,

Captain Charles

M. Davis was elected President. A Committee on Salaries was elected
who will report this
morning. The meeting

was a

very harmonious

one.

the

Daily Press.]

Lang adjourned.

Judiciary.
an

chapter GO, public laws of 18G9.
Mr. Farwell presented resolves in

commem-

Humphrey

nit

1

1

Horse Stolen.—Monday evening a horsi
placed on board the freight train on tb 5
P. S. & P. road to be
conveyed to Portsmouth
His owner, who was on hoard the train, whei
part way to Portsmouth, went to look for hi; 1
horse and found the car door
open and the ani
was

sown

Personal.—Gen. William Sutton of Pea
was appointed irom the com mi tie 5
of the citizens of that town on the funeral c f
the late George Peabody, arrived in town las 1
evening and is stopping at the Falmouth Ho
tel, where be will remain until the arrival c
the fleet.

Legislature.

—

_J.

body, who

Rev. Dr. Adams preaches the closing sermon
T.
Wednesday.

Searsporl,

Mr. Editor:—A few days since you paid ;
compliment to the letter Ci^rriers
Will you allow one who has bac
considerable opportunity lor testing it to say

stoleh at

chosen

Lindsey

well merited
of Portland.

be was

was

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
of Somerset, Lane
Judiciary—Messrs.
of Cumberland, and Ueed ol' Cumberland, of the
Barker
of Stetson,
ol
Whidden
Calais,
Senate;
Smith of Saco, Bonney of Portland, Bliss of
and
Vosc of
Powers
of
Houlton,
Washington,
Winterport, of the House.
of
Cleaves
Relations—Mcssyb.
Federal
Oxford,
Lindsey of Somerset, and Reed of Cumberland,
ol the Senate; Barker of Stetson, Stone oflvenneWhidden ot Calais,
bunk, McGilvery of
Burgess of Portland, Smith of Warren and Jordan
of B unswick.oi the House.
Military Affairs—Messrs. Gibbs of Cumberland,
NealU y of York, and Hanson of York, oftlie Senate;
White of Bangor, Duncan ol Kittcry, Spaulding of
Richmond, Phillips of Weld, Sturgis of Standisli,
Dennett of South Berwick, and Alexander of Belmont, of the House.
Coast and Frontier Defences—Messrs. Morse of
Sagadahoc, Cushing of Waldo, and Talbot of
Washington, of the Senate; Blake of Auburn,
Brawn of Oldtown, Moulton of Porter, Ames of
Jefferson, Mayo ol Wiudhiim, Page of Vinalhaven,
and Gates of Robbinston, of the House.
Railroads, Ways and Bridges—Messrs. Cushing
of Waldo, Morse of Sagadahoc and Holland of Androscoggin, of the Senate; Hinks of Bucksport,
Twitehell of Portland, Foster of Argyle, Farwell of
Augusta, Lane of Hollis, Patten of Bath,and Dickey
of Fort Kent, ot the House.
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance—Messrs. Buck
ot Hancock, Carvill of Cumberland, and Metcalf
of Lincoln, ot the Senate; Holbrook of Freeport,
Chamberlain of Ellsworth, Blake ot Auburn, Warren ol Veazie, Gannett of Bath, Watts of Thomaston, and Hauling of Gorham, of the House.
Legal Reform—Messrs. Lane of Cumberland,
Neal ley ol York, and Cleaves of Oxford, of the
Senate; Baker ot Augusta, Humphrey of Bangor,
Harriman of Belfast, llumc of Cherryfleld,
Spaulding of Richmond, Barton of Benton, and
Milldram of Wells, of the House,
Messrs.
Buffuni of Penobscot,
Education
French of Franklin, and Minot of Kennebe:, of
of
the Senate; Farwell of Augusta,
Bangor, Bonney of Portland, Gott of Leeds,
Hathoru ol Pittsfield, Smith of Litchfield, and
Daggett, of Strong, of the House.
Banks and Banking—Messrs. Metcalf ol Lincoln,
Reed of Cumberland, and Gray of Kennebec,
of the Senate; Twitehell ol Portland, Reed ot
Waldoyoro. Dunning of Bangor, Waterhouse oi
Portland, Bird of Rockland, Palmer of Gardiner,
and Adams of Biddeiord, ol the House.
Agriculture— Messrs. Lang of Kennebec, Garcel-

tfur Pot! Office.

Probably

S. W. Larrabee

Moderator. Rev. C. L. Nichols preached this
morning a discourse on Woman’s sphere in
Church work, which awakens lively interest.

tee of the House.

not present.

mal gone.
station.

Church, Auburn.

oration of the character and services of Edwin
M. Stanton, which were ordered to be printed
and Thursday assigned for their consideration.
The Speaker announced the standing commit-

voted to override the Mayor's veto of the orde;
to pay John Parr and Charles H. Chase $50(
for land taken in the extension of Federa 1
It was Alderman Carter who so voted
street.
and so the reporter wrote it. Alderman Curti; ;

he has never found so gentlemanly, eourteou
and obliging a body of clerks in any office a
there are behind the boxes in our?.
W. P.

(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line],
Lewiston, Jan. 11.—The Cumberland County Conference of Congregational Churches is
bolding a two days’ session at High street

5

Correction.—In the proceedings ot tin 1
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, published yes
terday, Alderman Curtis is reported as bavin*

was

MAINE.
CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Mr. Parker.
On motion of Mr. Whidden the Committee
od Banks aud Banking were requested to enquire into the expediency of amending section

The

following Directors were elected for the
ensuing year:—Jonas H. Perley, W. F. Milliken, J. N. Winslow, and J. B. Chyle of Portland, and Geo. Walker ot Machias. The Di-

-«-♦

Division of Towns.
Bill an act to incorporate the Northern
Aroostook Railroad Company was referred to
the Committee on Roads and B.idges.
Mr. Farwell presented an order providing
for a joint select committee on State Valuation, which was laid on the table on motion of

mem

uprightness

PRESS.

Education.
Petition of Albert Blaisdell and others to be
set off from North Yarmouth and annexed to
Yarmouth was referred to the Committee on

conducted by Itev. Dr
ber.
Carrntliers, of the Second Parish Church, and
consisted of a reading from the scriptures, ad
dress and prayer. In the address the Docto:
tribute to the
character of deceased.

DAILY

PORTLAND

act to incorporate the missionary society of the York and Cumberland Christian
Conference was referred to the Committee on

were

paid

BY TELEGRAPH TO T1IE

Bill

o’clock. There was a large attendance of relatives and friends nresent. and also the mem
bcrs of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Asso

o

4

the

Obsequies.—The funeral of Simeon Hall
took place from his late residence No. 151
Cumberland street yesterday morning at 11

uniform

Feavs

Elections.
Bill an act entitled an act additional conferring certain powers of Portland relating to
sidewalks, was referred to the Committee on

Esq.,

a

Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, have
Brown’s A’manac for 1870. This is one of the
cheapest and nealcst combinations of almanac
and diary that we know of.

finance on the part of the House.
Mr. Wasson presented the certificate of election of Sam’ 1 H. R'cbards as representative
from Eden. Referred to the Committee.on

C._

was

Humph-

on

tion through no fault of their own. Anything
left with Mrs. Oliver Dennett, 55 Spring St.,
will be forwarded; or it may be sent directly to
Miss W., care of Arthur Sumner, Charleston,
S.

The services

Deputy

The order from tint Senate nrnpnsiner » jointselect committee on the Treasury Report was
nassed and the Sneaker ioined the enmmitteft

teaching

ciation, of which society deceased

rey, hut the buffalo was missiDg.
Bolton recovered the missing robe at
rey’s house on Salem street.

HOUSE.

freedinen in South
Carolina. She makes an appeal to her friends
in this city to send her such clothing as can be
spared from their wardrobes to relieve the urgeut needs of many who are suffering destituthis winter in

livery stable
stolen from the junction of York and
Pleasant streets last evening, and was afterwards found in the possession of one Humph-

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Penny of Augusta.

Miss Lizzie H. Whittier, formei ly of this
city, but who has for several years past resided
with her uncle, the Quaker poet, is engaged

!a, and \Thit6bou&

;;

!

»

I

the House.
Pensions—Me sum. Full r of Penobscot, Gibbs o
C umberlancl and Roberts of York ol the Senate
Gannett of Bath, Stiekney of Presque Isle, Green
leaf oi Edgceotnb, Wilson of Bradford, Mills o;
Brooksvillo, Brackett of Cumberland and Me

George

Bengal

of

oi

Meddybemps

.»C

on.l

......,,..1.

..C

it,..

Senate; Wheeler of Chcsterville, Wasson ot Surrey, Thurlogh of Newburg, Wentworth ot North
Berwick, Moulton of Porter. Boothby ol Embden,
and Darling of Lincoln, of the House.
Manufacttires—Messrs. Hanson of York, Gibbs
of Cumberland, Mayo of Piscataquis of ihe Senate; Ham ol Lewiston, Purrington of Bowdoinham,- Cole ol Cape Elizabeth, Foss of Abbot,
Lewis of Pittiton, Burnham of Biddeford an 1
Cousins of Kennebunkport of the House.
Interior Waters—Messrs. Talbot ol Washington,
B u If urn of Penobscot, Gibbs o|‘ Cumberland of the
Folsom of
Senate; Hammond of Westbrook,
Skowhegan, MoGilvcry of Searsport, Bcarceof
Hamilton
of
Lewiston, Cox of East Machias,
Orono, and Skinner of St. Albans of the House.
of
KenneState Lands and Roads—Messrs. Lang
bec, Kingsbury of Penobscot and WebU of Somerset of the Senate; Smith of Hodgdon, Crockett of
Rockland, Davis of Lubee, Irish of Sherman, Martin of Rmnford, Chase of Springfield, and Sherman
of Camden of the House.
Division of Towns— Messrs. Webb of SoiuersPt,
G**ay of Kcunepec, and Bartlelt of Hancock of the
Senate; Wasson of Surry, White of B.ingor,
Weston of Poland, Kimball of Bethel, Thompson of
Hallowell, Smith ol Parsonsficld and Peavey ol
Whiting of the House.
Division of Counties—Messrs. Carviil of Cumberland, Torrey of Knox, and Kingsbury of Penobscot of the* Senate; Tobey of Athens, Berry ol
Buxton, Milliken of Tremont, MaiQP <»f Hiram,
Wilder of Fort Fairfield, Douglass of Naples, ami
Adams of Mayfield of the House.
Incorporation of Towns—Messrs. Holland of Androscoggin, Collins of Aroostook and Carviil of
Cumberland of the Senate; Foss of Abbott, Cushing ot Sidney, Tobcy ol' Athens, Clara of Holden,
Libbey ol L’imcrick, Cotton of Troy and Bean of
Corinth ol the House.
Fisheries—Messrs. Bartlett of Hancock, Metcalf
of Lincoln and Carlcton of Knox of the Senate;
Mears of Bristol, StoVer of Iiarpswell, Chase ol
Woodstock, Means of Sedgwick, Bartlett of Harrison, Newcomb of Brewer and Riggs ot Georgetown ot the House.

Jndian Affairs—Messrs. Kingsbury ot Penobscot,

Rolle ol Wusmngton and Fuller of Penob
scot, of the Senate; Biadford of Ea-tport,
Brawn ot Oldtown, Brown of Anson, Gould
of Albany, McLain of New Vineyard, Campbell of Deer Isle riud Sargent ol ilennon of the
House.
ol

Claims—Messrs. Rolle of Washington, Carlelon
Knox and Collins of Aroostook, of the Senate;

"f tlw Mdd 4i*trt<st fttf ttfcg>4 ilifrififjli
Hatley
the
tbe tax on

making false

CALDWELL,

WRECK

of the House.

l««llPfl tfl notirvvt-vl

Konl-..,o.

_:

n:_

ditiou to the three hundred millions authorized
by the 22d section ot the act “to provide a national currency secured by a pledge of United
States bonds, and to provide tor the circulation and redemption thereof, approved June
4th, 1864;” and the amount of notes so provided
shall he tarnished to the bauking associations
organized or to be organized in those States or
Territories having less than their proportion
under the apportionment contemplated
by the
provisions of the “Act to amend an act to provide a national currency secured by a pledge
ot United States bonds, and lo
provide for the
circulation and redemption thereof, approved
March 31st, 1865;” but a new apportionment
shall be made as soon as practicable, based
upon the census of 1870.
Sec. 2. That at the end of each mouth after
the passage of this act it shall he the duty of
the Comptroller of the Currency to report to
the Secretary of the Treasury tlie amount of
the circulating notes issued to national banking associations during the month, whereupon
the Secretary of the Treasury shall redeem and
return an amount of the three
per cent, temporary loan certificates issued under the acts of
March 21, 1867, and J illy 25, 1868, not less than
the amount or circulating notes so
reported;
and he may, if necessary in order to procure
tlie presentation of such temporary loan certificates for redemption, give notice to the
holders thereof by publication or otherwise,
that certain of said certificates, which shall bo
designated by number and amount, shall cease
to hear interest from aud after the date of such
notice, and that the certificates so designated
shall no longer he available as any portion of
the lawful money reserve in the possession ot
any national bank; and after such notice no
interest shall be paid on such certificates, aud
they shall not he counted as a part of the reserve of any hanking association.
Sec. 3. That upon the deposit of any United
States bouds bearing interest payable in
gold
with the Treasurer of the United Stales in the
manner prescribed in the 19th and
29th secttous of the national
currency act, it shall be
lawful for the Comptroller ot the
Currency to
issue to the association
making the same circulating notes of denominations not less than
So equal in amount to 99 per centum of tho
gold value of the bonds deposited, but not ex-

SfJMS.eWaW'flfc
association to

promise of the
which they are
issued to pay them on presentation at the
office of the association in gold or silver coin of
the United States, and shall be redeemable
upon such presentation in such coin.
Sec. 4. That every national bauking association formed under the provisions of sec. 3d
of this act shall at all times keep on baud not
1gs3 than 25 per centum ot its
outstanding circulation in gold or coin of the United
States,
aud shall receive at par in the pavment of
debts the Hold notes of pv«rv
i.mi-imr
association whicn at the time of such payment
shall redeem its circulating notes in gold or
silver coin of the United States.
Sec. 5.—That every association organized for
the purpose oMssuiug gold notes as provided
in the preceding sections, shall be subject to
all the requirements and provisions of the national currency act, except the first clause of
section 22, which limits the circulation of national banking associations to $.100,000,000, and
the first clause of section 32, which, taken in
connection with the preceding section, would
require national banking associations organized in the city of San Francisco to redeem their
circulating notes nt par in the city ot New York,
and the clause of section 32 which requires
every national banking association to receive
in payment of debts the notes Oi every other
national banking association at par; provided
that in applying the provisions and requirements of said act to the banking associations
herein provided for, the terms “law-tul money”
and “lawful money of the Uuited States,”
shall be held and construed to mean gold or
silver coin of the United States.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
Virginia bill was again taken up, the question
being on Mr. Wilson’s motion to postpone. A
debate ensued between Messrs. Sumner, Stewart, Trumbull and Yates. The motion to postpone was uot agreed to—yeas 25, nays 20.
[Senator Morrill, of Maine, voted in the
affirmative. Mr. Hamlin’s name is not re-

corded.]

ISSUED

line is progressing In con-t ruction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm alter a
thorough and caretul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
triends as a perfectly safe, protiiaide and flist-class
security. Our opinion is tully confirmed by the following strong letter from the’ experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s » ffioe,
1
Plnladelf ilia, May 11th, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews If Co.. No.32 Wait Street:—
Gentlemen:—In autwerto your request of the
7th ult., tor our opiniou as to the condl'iou and prospects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, ilie character of the country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess ot the enterprise, we would st *te that before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by the E.rst Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we had tully satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road si arts at one ot the most
flourishing

cities on the Northern Mississippi
River, and ruus
i" a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley connecting at prominent points along ihc
line with six difierent railroads, now in active
opera ion, nearly all ot which must
tie, or more less, tributary or feeders to tbi* road.
'Ibis enterprise is destined to
become, in connection with others now in operation or
being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington
to St. Louis and to the East, over the
Toledo, Peoiia
and Warsaw and the
Pennsylvania Railroads
winch we represent.
But aside trom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot this road, i s great pr kIuctiveness and wealth, give sufficient
guaranty ot a
good local business, which lor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the
prosperity and wealth ot the
country through which this road passes may be
*M l*ie * act that the Company
reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended 1>V Uidiviflnnia rpci.llim
pushing one hundred and sixcv nules of the work
and it is also a strong
proof ot the local popnlarit Jv
aud necessuy for the roa t.
Yours respectfully.
J. EDGAR. 'l HOMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania K. It. C
Trustees
CHARLES L. FROST,
Pres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co
•„

)

\

WEST INDIES).

As an evidence of the resources and increase tr1 fic
ot the section ot country through which th s road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
ot the Surplus Agricultural Products
Shipped from
the State ot Iowa by the difteient railroads
therein,
during the year ending April, 39, I860, just issued bv
the Secretary of State

Cuba.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Havana, Jan. 11.—Numerous engagements
between the government troops and the insurgents are reported to have taken place near
Puerto Principe and in the Cmeo Villas district. The journals report that
many of tile
insurgents are surrendering.

Number of horses.
Number of cattle..
Number of hogs.
Number ot

Nirnmboal..

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—t car headings, 1 do shooks, 1 do bbls., 1 do stone. 1 do oil cloih
28 bbls. flour, 10 do tallow, 30 (loots, 2 bdls
blinds l
car wood, 1 do lumber, t do shovel
handles, 4 oxen
pkgs sundries, 71 cais freight lor bostod.

’98

Grand Trunk Railway-230 bbls.
flour, 13 cars
3 do bark, 2 do wood, t do
potatoes, 2 do catt;0, 3 do telegiapli poles, 6 do shooks, 2 do starch 10
do pans, 7 do barley, o do
oats, I do wheat, £78 cans
milk, 78 pkg-> sundries; for shipment Eas 1500 bbls.
flour, l car sundiies; for shipment to Europe per
steamer, 7 cars flour, 1 do wheat, 1 do pork, 8 do
meats, 2 do butter, 1 do peas*, 1 do lard, 1 do oil casts.

Steamer Forest City,

from

bis.35,478,*54

city,

himber,

Iowa,

This road is required by the wants of that
section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting for
if, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a
gre«t
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We offer these bonds for tbe present at 95 and
accrued interest. W« rec *mmeod them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much
higher rate of

leather, 341

cars

grains

cot include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell the totals materially. It the shipments Westward by tlie railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus products.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TIIE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show
that.
fhia road paaaeii through the mo*t
JEiitcrprisiog aud Growing portion of
»»i»4 forms one of the Great
Fruuk Linct in Direct communication
will* New York,
Chicago and Mt.l.oaia,
b :iog to the latter
90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State ot Minnesota
than by any other road now built or
projected, and
also the nearest route from Central and Southern

COM31ERCIAL,

Maine Central Railroad—3

52 732

grains, bushels. I,8u8,047
Other agricultural products, lbs.27,608,707
Flour and other agricultural products, lbs.
324,703
Annual products not oth’wise
specifieJ, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made
up almost exclusivelv ot the shipments
Eastward, and
does

__

pkgs sundries.

512’,3>7

sheep.

Wheat, bushels.9.196.613
Cora, bushels.2,210,303

Other
Other

ance.

Kail rands mill

1623

go‘>87

Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41** 776
Lard and perk, lbs..
7’582,590
Woo!, lbs. 2,866.193

T£LEG8APniG ITETIM,
Violent dissentions are reported to have broken out in the Austrian Cabinet and a ministerial crisis is impending.
Ledru Rolliu and other persons in the same
position have been permitted to return to
France.
A portion of the National Rubber
Company s works at Providence, R. 1., was burned
last evening. Loss $300,000; covered by insur-

■CcceipU by

THE

Yielding about ten per cent, currency; principal 50
Secured by the railyears to run, payable in gold.
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equipment and trauchise^oi the company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section ot'
the road as last as the same is completed and in successlul operation.
Two and a halt millions or dollars have been expended on this road. E'ghty-tbree
miles arc nearly completed and equipped, and already show large earnings,and the remainder ot the

Great ISi-ifaiti.

Boston—2 casks

and 2 bbls oil, 21
bags coffee, 2 bales cinnamon!* 25
casks raisms, 45 tes lard, 120 bt>ls.
sugar, 32 pkgs castors. 25 bags dried apples, 10 crates dried peaches, 20
nrkins lard, 10 do butter, 18 ibdis
wrapping paper, 1
piano. 10 bdls wa h boards, 63 coils cordage, j5 bars
an»l bdls iron, 50 boxes
cheese, 53 bbls drie'f apples,
15 do dye stuffs, 1 cask zinc. 18 do
nnls, 4 bales sheep
skins, 25 bbls. anrles. 9S bdls brushes. 10 hhls. ami 10

interest

__

particulars lurmshed by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3J WalINtrcet,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders lor the
above Bonds, either to purchase or
exchange lor
other securities received by
Bit-anlilcto

Express. 15() do to order; fir Canada anil up country. 1 water wheel, 1 organ, 40 tacks wool,6hhds.
molasses, 2 crates starch, 10 bills pails, 83 boxes spices

14 do lln, 18 bales cotton, 18 bbls.
sand, 41 cask* yellow ocher, 109 bars and 49 I dls
iroa, 42 bales wool. 46
b.Us iealbcr, 29 0°
steel, 20 firkins lard, 18 bags dye
stuffs, 8 plates iron, 3 sewing machine*, 14 coils cordage, 5 bags bark, fi bales
gatnbia, 20 bbls sugar, 2S do
pork, 7 bales yarn. 23 do call skins, 24 bdls leather
19 pkgs castings, 10
empty casks, 1 iron sale, 175 *pkgs
8
to order.

ana ru*i

CentralRailroad

Sw, fl-

OF

amendment cfferod by Mr.
Drake, to deprive the State of representation
and remand it to its present condition in the
event of ilie Legislature rescinding the ratification of the 15th amendment then came up.

mem. iu uie eoumimuun oi me

uniiou stales.

The second provides that the Constitution
shall never be changed so us to deprive any
class of citizens of the United States ot the
right to hold offices except felons, nor deprive
any citizen, on account of race or co'or, from
serving on juries, nor from school privileges.
The third provides that ail persons holding
office now shall continue until others aro chosen under the new Constitution.
Sect. 2—And be it (urlher enacted, that the
election of United Slates Senators by tbo General Assembly ot said State on the 19th of October, 18(19, shail have tiio same validity as if
made by previous authority of law.
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, alter the bill
had been read, moved that it bo printed and
postponed until to-nporrow morning. Altera
brief debate the motion was carried.
Mr. Hi lie ham's substitute was also ordered
to be printed.
Several bills were reported front the Military
Committee and acted upon. Among them,
one passed to furnish artificial limbs to disabled soldiers.
Mr. Cobb, of Wisconsin, from tlio Committee on Military Affairs, reported a hill exiending to the 1st of January, 1872, the time for
making claims for additional bounties. Becommitted.
Mr. Trowbridge, of Iowa, from the
Judiciary
Committee, reported a hill subdividing the
tinned States judicial districts of Iowa. Parsed.
Mr. Strong presented a petition ot the banka
and insurance companies of
Hartford, Conn.,
tor the abolition ot tlie
franking privilege.
Mr. Schofield, of
Pennsylvania, from the
Committee on Naval Affairs, reported a bill
tor the transfer ot the Philadelphia
navy yard
to League Island, and moved the
previous

First

question,
Messrs. Da wes, of Massachusetts, apd Wasbburue, of Wisconsin, remonstrated against an
attempt to pass such a bill under the previous
question.
Pending.the colloquy the morning Jiour, at 2
o clock, expired, and the bill went over until

the next niorniug hour.
The House then went into a committee of
the whole for general debate.
Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, addressed the

42-100

of

pleted.
It

941

sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
aid.”
The New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the

great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly manThe Central of Iowa will be to that
Stale what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, tljjit a First Mortgage ol
816,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amonnt

aged.

5*li,ne

passes
hrights

Cincinnati. Jan. 11.—Whiskey dull at 93c. Live
llogs dull; sales at 9 27 @ 10 00. Dressed Hogs 11 00
@1*60; receipts 450 head. Pork dull and sold ut
2/ 25 @ 27 50. Lard
dull; prime steam at 15} @ 15fc,
kettle 16jc. Green Meat* dull; Hams
14} @ 15c—
Lulk Meats dull; shouliers at 11
jc, :ddes 14} (a) l‘c.
1
Bacon
dull
at 13c lor shouluers, 15} @ 16c for
«yked
sides. Hams unchanged.
Detroit, Jan. 11,—Wheat steady; No. 1 White
167 @ 1 08. Com quiet at 95c for old. Oats nominal.
Barley 1 90 for central.

road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well bo

upon

perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may he obtained, aud subscriptions will he
received in Portland by

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE £T., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

ocurities-United States5-20’s 1$C‘2 cou»18G5, old, 86}; do 1867, 85} ; do 10-4o’s,
res 17}; Illinois Central shares, 103}.
l, Jan. 11—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
lies; Middling uplands 11} @ ll}d; do
y li?d. Corn 28s 6d. Pork lMs. Lard

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

Pamphlets

11—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
money and 92} @ 9*2 tor account.
American securities— United Mates 10-40's. $42:
Erie shares, 17}; Illinois Central shares, 103; Great
Western shares 25}.
Liverpool, Jan. 11—Evening.—Cotton is dull
Middling uplands lljjd; Middling Orleans lljjd; sales

bales, including

For

1000 bales lor export aud specu-

NEW VOK fi*.
HORRIBLE CASUALTY.

New York, Jan. 11.-Mrs. Nellis aud a two
old daughter were burned to death last
nii'ht at Cypress Hills. The mother poured
kerosene on the tiro and the can
exploded,
causing their death.
WHOLESALE SEIZURE OP D1STTLLERIE3.
year

Thirty wholesale liquor
were

seized

establishments and
Collector

to-day by

'*

^nited
Union

IS67.
small.
States Ton-torties.
Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.

Union
Eastern Rahroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad*,,..

122
118
122
114
114
114
114
112
81
55
Ill
118

on

Stile,

FORESTCITY BAU D

At Auction*
THURSDAY, Jan. 13th, 1670. at 10 o’clock A.
M., I shall sell the ?tock in store No. 70 Middle
Street, recently n curded by Nutter & Anderson,
consisting or Men s. \\ omen s and Children’s Boot-

BSBKi>

California,

W. X>.
I

LITTLE

Sc

LANCA8TEU

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Circv
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
and sample stocking free. Address H INKLE Y r
Me.
TlNGgMACHiXB Co., Bath,

IIALL!

OK

Wednesday Evening, January

&

HO,, Anctionfcti.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

12.

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladles
75 cent*.
Gallery 50 cent*. Clothing checked free
Jan nary lo. 1870. Utd

Woolen
Cloths, Dress Hoods,
Furniture, &c, at Auction.

Grand

sell on SATURDAY rext, at ten
M, at room 14 Ex'haDge st, to
sundry comLnments, invoice of Woolen Cloths
-ConsiJlog in part'ot Doeskins, flannels, Ac. Invoiced Dress G ods, consisting ot Poplins, Re
os,
Mohairs, Prims Ac., <Sfc. Also one Cook St ive, 2
long Counter Tables, one Fairbanks Plaiiorm S' ale,
Bedsteads, Bedsprca is. Blankets, a lot ot Cotton
Bating, crockery, &c. A lot ot new Window
Sashes, all in good order.
BV^Tbe above Woolens and Dress Goods comprise mauy that are desirable.
Jal'idtcl
shall

WE o’clock A

Fireman’s

Military

AND

close

Civic

Cumberland,

Ball!

GIVEN BY

—

DIRIGO ENGINE CO, No. 8.
IT

BABKOX’S

BALL,

(LIBBY’S CORNER,)

SherilTs Sale.

Wednesday Evening,

as.
on

sundry writs and will be sold at
ATTACHED
Monpublic auction, by consent ot parties,
the 17th
on

Jan

12th,

by Ricburil.au’. Quudrillc Bund.

•TIu.it'

day,
day of January, A. D. WO, at 10 o’clock
A. M.. at store recently occupied
& How,
COMMITTEE «F ARRANGEMENTS,
by Sargent
No. 110 Exchange Steeec, in Portland
aud county
E H. Thornes, Assistant, F. S.
Sanborn,
aforesaid, the following per.-onul property, to wit:— i foreman,
lecretary, G. N. Hayes, S. H, Pike,
A large vaiiety ot Tobaeco, Cigars. Cigarelts,
Snuffs, Vm.
Amos Harmon.
Valentine,
Meerschaum and other Pipes, Pipe Cleauers and
Jan 8-dtd*
Cases. Pouches, Cigar Holders and
Stands, Tobacco
and Match Boxes, Cards, &c.
This is the largest stock ot the above
goods ever
CHINA I
offered in
~

Dated

this market.
at Portland, Jan.

12, 1870.
MATT. ADA&ls, Debuty Sherift.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
jm12td

As^ig'ncc’H
Stock

WILL

Sale.

Groceries

«il

at

Auction!

Thursday Eevning, January

Janl2td

COXGRES8

Every

SEE

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

TA YL OR,

Present term closes with

5ti
58 Union 8t., Portland.
Will give special attention to the disposal ot Feal
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Beal
property,

storage

on

MR. A.
I V ILL

It.

Congress Street, will,

on

Thursday

even

XI ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction'a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods.

Consignments not

janlldit

jP.

W HE BLOCK

commence a

second term for

^O^TXa^ISriD

T HEAT R E!

limited.

Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

A Wonderful

HALL.

JUVENILE
* v
CLASS Wednesday, Jan. ‘J6, at ME*
JHAN1CS’ HALL at 2* o’clock F. M.
Al*o, a second term for an advanced class in Singlog, «u Tuesday Kveaiaa, Jaa. l»ih, at tha
»au e place, commencing ac 7* o’clock.
He will also meet with his class at LINCOLN
FI ALL, near the observatory. (Hill) Suiurdav F»sniug, Jan. 15ih, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Jani2d9t

HUNT,
Commission ^Merchant and Auctioneer
VTOSIG

on

or

lor sale, either public or private.
Keters by permission to J. W. Hunger & Sou, David Thompson, Tori land; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nje, Waterville; Spencer, Vila &Co Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtr

it.

ASSEMBLY

AT-

CONGMESS
Tickets $1,00.

Estate.

on

an

FRIDAY EVENING, THE 14tk INST.,

A

Cash advances made

HALL.

HARNDEN’S

&

Dancing Academy.

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Nos.

13th

7 14 o’clock,
In the vsstry of the NEW JERUSALEM
TEMPI.*,
Hi*h street, lor the benefit of the Ladies’ Association of the New Chnrch.
14?" Refreshments lor sale before and alter tl •
Lecture.
Admission 93 Cents.
At

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m„ on no
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

HENRY

OK

—

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,
F. O.

DELIVER AN ADDRESS

China in Asia and America,
os-

I

Apl29.

iKINGSBUBY

JUDGE

SHALL sell on Tuesday, Jan. 18;b, at 2J o'clock
P. M., at salesroom 18 Exchange Street, a general assortment of Groceries, together with Store Furniture, large upright Jce Chest, Meet Block and
Bench, Mi at Rack, Platform, Counter and Spriug
Bala.ice Scales, Show, Cigar and Bread Cases, Measures, Scoop, Saw, Knives, Tools, &c.
F. H. HASKELL, Assignee.
By order of
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
janll’td

For

Discovery ]

One Week!
COMMENCING

NATURE’S

Monday, January 10,1870.
POPULAR

GIFT SOIREES!

THE RESULT OP

81 THE OBICINATt/R

YEAES OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

The Great
—

Logrenia,

tub

—

Royal Conjurer!
FROM THE

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
cf LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and Is entirely free from tho
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in other Hair Preparations.

Polytechnic Institute London,
AND Ulft

WONDERFUL
—

It is sure to supersede and drive out
of
the community all the POISOXOVS PEE-

PAEATIOXS

now in use.
Transparent and
crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFF1 ClEX T—

clear

as

—

desideratum*

op

TROUPE

—

Birds ?

Performing

LOXG SOVGIIT FOE, and
FOrXD AT LAST!
It colors and prevent* the Hair from be-

Canaries, Java Sparrows and Paroquets, Trained White Mice

cominy Gray, impart* a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, eheelis the Bair from falling

and Russian Cat.

off. and

n

stores it to

a

great extent

u

maturely lost, 2>revent* Headaches,

hen preall

THE

cures

Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnataval heat. OXL I* 7A CEXTS PEE DOTTLE.

ONLY

It it secured in the Patent 'Office of the
United States by DU. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Grotrii Junction, Mass.
Prepared only

ENTERTAINMENT

Of ike Kind in America.

by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

To irhom all orders should be addressed.
S,..’
by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put
up in a
panel bottle mad" expressly for it, with the
name of the article bio ten in the
glass.

As7c your Druggist for Nature**
Hair lZestonitive, and tahe
Xo Other.

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

TTIE

IN

3 0 0

Elegant

MAIN *

Presents!

is

ig3mjanl

SEW

CROP

Given to the Audience !

SAGUA
Distributed upon bis original and impartial plan,
has always given entire sattstactton, and
made his name a household word throughout the

Muscovado

which

Molasses.

3ountry.

Admission 25 cents; ParquetteSO
cents.

194 libls, New Crop Sagua Muscovado Molasses,
Central Wharf, from
Louise,” and for sale by

Now lun<il .g at

SclTr

“Mary

To commence at 8 o’clock. Distribution ot Ptesents at 9J o’clock.
MAM NUiRPLkV,

jar.SJCt

Manager.
CONGRESS

gko.

s.

n cat.

Jan 6-d2w

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses
96 hds.

Clayed Molasses,
NOW

LANDING

FROM

1IALL.

Get; & Hamden’s
Dancing Academy.

Sagiaa Molasses.

New

Term will commence

on

Monday Evening:, January 17til,
MONDAY and Friday evening.
Terms, Gentlemen £I>J Lodiei 4,
ES^Having leased Congress Hall tor one year, wt
are preparetl to give privaic ins ruction in Dane.mg
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed in he
and continue every

German it desired.

Schr.

‘

Mary Louise,’
AND FOR SALE BY

GIlOItG!) S. HUNT.
January C, 1870.

filavansa

Cigars,

Per Brig

15000
5000
5000
lOOOO
10000

Flour & Oruin,
The uudersigned would intoria the public that h#
bas taken
#

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,
Fact at Exchange,

Poinsett,”

Partagas Londres,
£1 Designio
do.
Cabarea Corona.
Especial Cotorra,

WHERE HE WILL

bond

or

FRANK E.
M<». 3
23-il3wls

Moulton Street.

OK 111

BII8I8E88.

AMARIAH

duty paid by

ALLEN,

CARRY

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Manuel A mores,
For sale in

Dec

The Hall will b*» let for Balts and Parties. Inqolrs
at the Halt, or ol J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Strest.
January II, 1870. dtf

d2w

CHOICE

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street.
ocJ&wlwis-lostf

A

S00IAL ASSEMBLY

Shoos Rubbers and Slippers, small ware, &c
Also
the Fixtures in Stoie.
The above stock is large and good style
goods, and
will ho sold in lots to suit.
K. L. MORSE
Assignee in Bankruptcy of Nutter & Anderson.
b\ O. BB \lli:v, Aun’r.
jan7td
A«

GIVE

WILL

ON

R«

Assembly!
THE

Liir^e Stock ot* Boots ami .Shoes

application.

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer v in. Panama to San Francisco.
Through 'tickets for sale at BKDUCED
BATES, hy

iiocloa Mock Lint.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 11.
American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States Coupons.
United States 5-20», 1062,.
only, 1865.

by mail

jinjdtiris&w_
Keduced Kates.

Naval Stores quiet.
London, Jan. 11—Evening.—Refine 1 Petroleuu
8}d. Linseed Oil 30s 5d.

ITotise,

sent

W. R. HIIATTCCK,
Treasurer

London, Jan.

lation.

Assignee’s

ery.

5-20’a firm

lor

8000

as a

Corner middle und Plum Hired",

A. M.—Consols 92} @ 92}

States

Social

JaCtl7r_

SWAN A BARRETT.

1

0

a

recommended

Fercisn Mttrbeis,

Frankfort, Jan. 11.—United
at 91} @ 92.

runs

dispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be is-

domestic i?9arb*t««
New York. Jan. 11— C P. M.—Cotton quiet and
favors buyers; sales 2900 bales.; Middling uplands
25£c. Flour—sales 6300 bbls.; State and Western Is
dull, heavy and 5 @ 10c lower; sapertine to choice
State 4 65 @6 10; uo 10 choice Western 4 60 @6 35;
Southern heavy; sales 1400 bbls.; common to choice
5 50 @ 10 00.
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales
7000 bush.; No. 1 Spring choice 1 24; No. 2 do 1 17J@
1 20, closing at 1 17 (g 118; Winter lied Western 1 27
@ 1 30; White California 1 43 @ J 45. Corn is heavy
and declining; sales 32,000 bush.; new Mixed Westmi
uu m store,
wars uuu
wigaoi, uiu uo uo igj
and heavy; sales 180,000 bush.; State at 64 @ Go•;
Western 60@ 61c. Bee! is steady and unchanged;
sales 350 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 00; n^w extra 10 00 @ 17 00. Pork quiet aud steady; sales 375
bbls.; new mess 28 00 @28 25; old do 28 00; prime
24 00 @ 24 50. Lard lioavy and a shade
lower; sales
3o0 tea; steam lj}@16}c; kettle 17 a}
172c. Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 400 bbls.; Western at 1 02}
@108. Sugar firm: sales 500 blids, lair to good re10}@ 102c; 2200 boxes Havana at 11 @ 111c.
dull; sales 200 hhds. Dcmararaat 42 @ 45}c;
150 bbl«. New Orleans at 72
@79}. Tallow steady;
sales 165,000 lbs at 10 @
!0}c. Linseed Is quiet.—
to Liverpool are firm; Cotton
per steam id;
Wheat per do 4}d; do per sail 4}d.

03s.

through

the great coal iiclds of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in-

Erie. 23
Erie preferred..
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as fallows:—Currency, $4,748,000; general, $88,8:0,000.

::

SALE!

fTUIBFE OFFICE DESKS and ONE UALJA.A I f LLE TABLE to te Hold low at |>riv.*te ado.
K. O. BAILEY, 18 Exchange st.

Government Tax,

through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the
State, which
gives each section a lar. e traffic as soon as com

Michigan Central..
LakeShoro& Michigan Southern.
89
Illinois Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
87
Chicago & North Western.
73
Chicago & North Western preierred. 8
Chicago & Hock Island.105
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 87

Orleans

EOH

Agents.

Street.

liNltKIAIiMiaiTS.

iUIi This

I

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as tbe
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of tbe CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN-

Harlem..
Harlem preierred.140

sales 10

Office

dc25-is-eod4\v

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

95$

Jan. 11—11.15
I account.

clash.

OO.,

Sc

Exchange

MkrtgageBontfs,

Free

to 114 80-100.
Stocks dull this afternoon, but at 5 P. M. market
closed firm at the fallowing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 324
Pacific Mail. 41 i
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated...
N. V. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.8t 5

Lond
fornior;.
Amei
pons. &*•
81j; Ei
Live;

49 1-2

IOWA.

1865.115} TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
ml
.111! buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
PaCiUC 6’S.■
..,gg| A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
<*> soli bonds to
wait years lor population and business, but
varying from 114 42-100 to
I1,1?t0-rtay
award8 were
at 114

Heading.
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*1,770,000
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After au explanation from the Speaker relative to the records of yesterday, as entered on
the journal, the Speaker stated that the question was on the passage of the Virginia bill.
Mr. Biugham, ot Ohio, said he understood
that the Committee on Reconstruction was
prepared this morning to report the bill for the
admission of Virginia. Ho would therefore
withdraw his bill an! ofterit as a substitute for
that ot the committee.
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, thereupon, from
the Committee on Reconstruction, reported a
bill for the admission of lhe State. The Lid
contains the following conditions:—First, that
no person shall hold any
office, civil or military, in said State who shall not have taken
and subscribed to one of the following oaths as
a member of Congress, or as au officer ef the
Uuited States, or as a member of any State
Legislature, or as an executive or judicial
officer ot any State to support the Constitution ot the Uuited States, and thereafter engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the
same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof:—‘ I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that
I have been relieved of disability by an act of
Congress, as provided for by the third amend-

YOHK

liHSILf*™**

tr. h. wood <£■ soir,
07 Exchange Ntrrct, Portland.
January 8,1870. Ulm

New York Mtork and
Money market.
Nkw YonK.Jan.
11—Evening.—The Commercial
siys there ia a steady though light influx ot
currency from Chicago and mh. r points Wesi and
moderate
receipts from the interior of the State are
ported, while the shipments ol currency are quite
nominal. To-morrow the United States
Treasury
will pay out over $2,004,0) 0 on account of bonds
purchased to-day. A considerable amount ot the currency coming in from the interior is imhetormot
national hank notes, and the banks arc
offering special inducements to borrowers lo take that
form of
circulation. It is not improbable that the
Treasury
may make its payments for bonds to morrow partly
in bank notes.
The steamer Silesia tor England today took out $04,000 in specie.
Wall street has been excited this afternoon in consequence of the troubles arising out ot the Geld Exchange Bank difficulty. The -Money market was very
active alter the troubles at the Gold
Exchange Bank,
and for a lime call loans were
sharp at 7 per cent
currency to 7 per cent. coin. Towards the dose ol
bank hours, however, matters became more settled
anl Money was ac-ces*ib!e at the
legal rate; discounts are quiet at 8 to 10 per cent, tor
prime notes.
It 18 stated that the creditors ol Richard Patrick
&
Co. will giant an extension an 1 the firm will
prohalily resume business. Foreign Exchange market is
dull and unchanged. Gold market
heavy this adernoon and declined to
121} in consequence of the difficulties between the Gold Exchange Bank and some
of its dealers, recovering to
122} at the close. The
rates paid lor carrying today were 7
percent, cutrency and 7 @ 6} per cent, gold aud 3 64 fa) 1-32
Governmints closed quiet. Henry C'ewes & Co. report the following4 50 P. 51. quotations;
United States coupon 6’s,
United States 5-20 coupons1881.H7i
1862.
mi
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5 20’s
United States 5-20’s, January and
July...
.114*
United States 5-20’s 1867.
United States 5-20’s 1868.
United States 10-40 coupon*
.119I

,.

Which furnishes the greatest security, the most favorable Irrina, the !«*■&•
*n<*
the uio«t satisfactory »r»iilt«oi any Company in • his Country
No Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held by this Company. Being exclusivtiu
r mutual nil its
tlie
holders.
ure
divide-l
auuunliy among
policy
profit*
By the accumulation ol dividends policies soon become se'l sustaining. We have recently
poli -ies which bv those accumulations had marly doubled in amount, thus returning to the
er* mM*
than the amount paid tor premiums.
The receipts tor interest alone was over &500.000 more than death losses, the past year.
The next dividend will be made upon t e first ol February next, when all who insure previous to
date will have the advantage of that dividend.
We arc prepared to lurni li ibutidant evidence troni those who have been insured with us the oast ja
*
of insuring with this great company.
Apply eariy to
yearn, as to the supertor advantages

t-nd
W.
Minnesota Railroad Oo.

CONSOLIDATION OF TELEGRAPHIC CABLES.
London, Jan. 11.—The negotiations for a
consolidation of interests between the AngloAmerican and French cable companies is procressiucr favorahlv. It ha s iilrpfitlu hppn KPtf.lpfl
that the two companies will work harmoniously together, capitalize their aggregate receipts
and divide the receipts upon an agreed
basis,
even though the
negotiation for still closer arrangements should tail.

..
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Burlington,’Cedar Rapids
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FURTHER
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NEW

$37,000,000

Assets

AJr 93,

Paris, Jan. 10—Evening.—This afternoon
MM. Fouvitte and Victor Noir, of the editorial staff ot the Marsellaise, (Rochetort’s journal,) proceeded to the residence of Pierre Bonaparte, as seconds in the contemplated due'
between tbe Prince and Pascal Grousset, an
edito"- of that journal. They had an interview
with tiie Prince, during which an altercation
took place. The Prince became enraged, ami
seizing a revolver, fired twice upon bis visitors.
One of the shots took effect in the body 0!
Noir, killing him instantly.
Paris, Jan. 11.—The city is greatly excited
over the tragedy which occurred yesterday afternoon. Prince Bonaparte’s versiou ot the
affair is furnished to the journals to-day by
Paul Cassagnac. He says the Princo made the
following statement to him on his honor: “M,
Eouvie and M. Victor Noir came to my residence with a menacing air, with their hands in
their pockets, and presented a letter from M.
Pascal Grousette. I said, “It is Rochefort and
not liis creatures I seek.”
“Read the letter,’
replied Noir, 1 had my hand on a pistol in my
pocket. “Are you respousib'e for it?” I askAt this I received a slap in the face from
Noir, when I drew my revolver and fired at
him. Eouvitte crouched behind a chair aDd
trom the protection it afforded aimed his revolver at me, hut he could not get it to go off.
I fired at him while lie was iu
that position,
when be ran out of the room. Hu stopped iu
the next room and again turned his
pistol towards me. I fired at him again and he fled.
The Journal Official of this morning contains
a decree
convoking t|>e Chambers for the purP°ic of bringing au action belore the High
Court of Justice to decide upon the charge ot
homicide against Prince Bonaparte, the Prince
belonging to the Eiuporor’s family, and the examination must be held before this court. The
Journal in its account ct the transaction says
the Minister of Justice, as soon as he heard oi
the affair, ordered the arrest ot
tjie Prince, but
a few hours before the issuauce of tbe
order be
had surrendered himself into the
custody of
the Commissioner of the Police of Anteniland
had been taken to the Conciergerie.
Paris, Jan. 11-2 P. M.—The office of tlio
Marsellaise, Henri Rochefort’s newspaper, has
just been seized by order of the goverument.
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PRINCE BONAPARTE SHOOTS VICTOR NOIR—IN

the House.

Washington, Jan. 11.—Petitions were presented lor steam communication with China,
ami that the mission to China he made first
class; and against the renewal of the Corliss
steam engine patent.
Mr. Sumner gave notice of a bill to authorize the refunding and consolidation of the national deot, to extend
banking facilities, and to
establish specie payment.
Mr. Howe introduced a bill to more effectually preserve the neutral relations of the United
States.
Mr. Eice called up the bill in relation to the
Hot Springs reservations in Arkansas, which
was amended and passed.
Mr. Fenton introduced a resolution requesting tiie Secretary of the Treasury to report to
the Senate the number ot foreign built vessels
under enrollment or registered, now
employed
in commerce in the United States, with the
names ol such vessels, whether steam
or sailing vessels, tonage of each, where built aud
date of the law of Congress which in the case
authorized the registration or enrollment of
such foreign built vessels.
Mr. Corbett called up the bill to exempt
canned and preserved fish from internal
tax,
which was passed.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported as a substitute lor all various
propositions relating to national currency the
following bill:
A bill to provide a National
Currency of Coin
Notes, anil to equalize the distribution of its
circulation.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted, &c.. That
forty-five
millions of dollars in noles for circulation be

buyable

K U it O P K

Sherman of Islesboro. of the House.
Library—Messrs. Reed of Cumberland, Cleaves
of Oxford, and Cushing of Waldo, ot the Senate;
Skinner of st. Albans, Cousins of Kennebunkport,
Mason of Hiram, Nickerson of Swanville, Wentworth ot North Berwick, Young of Hancock and

stability!

11% GOLD.

Jan. 9tb, off Cape lookout, saw:
schooner in the breakers with a signal flying
Upon bearing down to her she proved to In
•he schooner George and Mary, of Calais, fron :
New York to Charleston. Succeeded in res
cuing the crew. The vessel was bilged and th<
heavy southeast gale was breaking her up fast

Sangervillc, Ames of Jefferson and Ray of Harrington, of the House.
Public Buildings—Messrs. French of Franklin,
Holland ot Androscoggin, and Torrey of Knox, ol
the Senate; Crockett of Rockland, Allen of Corinna, Lord of Lebanon, Lewis ot Liberty, Bearborn of Falmouth, Mc.Kown of Booth bay and

ol

MAINE VESSEL.

The steamship Champion, ftgi.n Charleston

of

Gray,

OF A

IWTiLliAnAWSt

71

7 Per Cent. Interest

#

reports

#

ol

returns.

the alleged leader in the series of drawbacl
frauds, is now on bis war here from Canada.

Insane Hospital—Messrs. Gray of Kennebec.
Webb of Somerset and Gibbs of Cumberland of the
Senate; Mail, of Unity, Sturgis of Staudish,
Burgess ot Portland, Burbank of Acton, Jones ol
Noi way, Pierce of Mackius and Jordan of Minot
of ihe House.
Reform School—Messrs. Neallev of York, Buck ol
Hancock, and Talbot of Washington of the Senate;
Stiekney of Presque Isle, May of Winthrop,
Leighton of Yarmouth, Whitney of Exeter. Green
ot Wilton, Duneen of
Kittery and Berry ot
Damariscotta of the House.
State Prison—Messrs. Minot of Kennebec, Garcelon of Waldo, and Roberts of York, of the Senate; Hammond of Paris, Cole of Cape Elizabeth,
Conforth ot Fairfield, Bearce of Turner, Hussey

Sawyer

*f?M3 RM-ANeOPK

whiskey, b.

government of

m
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SENATE.

was

Mr.

Merchants' National—Rensellaer Cram, William Willis, Jacob McLellan, Rufus E. Wood,
light snow that fell Monday night melted away
John Lvucb, George S. Hunt, Charles Fobes,
rapidly. We are having an open winter.—
Directors. President, Rensellaer Cram; Vice
President, Wm. Willis; Cashier, Chas. Payson. Peanuts cure liver complaint. Is that the
reason why they are so popular with the
First National—S. J. Smith, H. J. Libby, J.
B. Brown, John Rand, Chas. Holden, H. B.
“gods?'’—The flag on Mechanics’ Hall was at
Hart, Ezra Carter, Directors. President, S. half-mast yesterday out ol respect to the late
J. Smith; Cashier, W. E. Gould.
Simeon Hall.—Several of the members of the
Canal National—W. W. Thomas, Thomas
Hammond, Chas. E Barrett, Geo. F. Shepley, old Portland Light Infantry, dressed in the
Byron Greenough, John O. Brooks, William familiar white uniforms, with bearskin caps,
Deerltig, Directors. President, W. W. Thom- will act as a guard of honor at Mr. Marrett’s
as; Vice President, Byron Greenottgh; Cashfuneral.
ier, B. C. Somerby.
Casco National—Nathan Cummings, Edw.
Portland Theatre.—The eutertaiument at
P. Gerrish, S. E. Spring, Eben Steele. Joseph
the Theatre last night was a very amusing one
IP.
J.
S.
Walker, George
Wescott,
Winslow,
and drew a very good audience. The trained
Directors. President,E. P. Gerrish; Cashier,
W. A. Winsbip.
birds and cat were the features of the show,
Second National—J. S. Ricker, John N. Lord. and their tricks elicited the heartiest applause.
M. G. Palmer, Jeremiah Dow, E. P. Chase,
Tbe feats of legerdemain were very fair. We
Directors. President, J. S. Ricker; Cashier,
can commend this show, for it has some real
W. N. Goold.
merit to hack it. Children are not only interCumberland National—Weston F. Milliken,
Alvah Conaot, Sam’l J. Anderson, Edw. H.
ested in the feats of the birds, but adults also,
Daveis, Moses M. Butler, Eben Corey, Darius who can but admire the patience of the man
H. Ingraham, Directors. President! W. F.
them and the instinct of these
Milliken; Vice President, Alvah Conant; who has taught
little specimens of the feathered creation who
Cashier, Samuel Small.
have learned to go through such wonderful
National Traders—A. K. Shurtleff, Neal
Dow, E. McKeuney, F. G. Messer. R. O. Co- I penormances. The distribution of gifts seemed
naot, Directors. President, A. K. Shuttled; to give universal satisfaction.
Cashier, Edward Gould.

Portland, Bangor & Maori as Steamship
Co.—The annual meeting of this corporation
was held yesterday afternoon at the office of
Boss and Sturdivant. We learn from the

taken to the station.
Two plain drunks.
A team belonging to Larrabee’s

acceptance.
In Convention. The oaths of office were administered to Ambrose H. Abbott, Councillor
elect, and the Governor was duly notified
thereof.
The Senate having returned on motion of

monogram of tbe wearer is the latest freak of
fashion.—The weather yesterday was all that
could be desired. Tbe thermometer stood at a
high figure for this season of the year, and the

ui>:*;

was

his

being talked of to complete annexation.—A
rubber ring with au oval centre containing a

oi

XLI*$ CJ0H(x3E33—Second Session.

Mr. French, Directing that paDers referred from the last Legislature to the present he taken from file and referred to the
appropriate committees. By Mr. Beed,directing
the Committee on the Judiciary to inquire
whether any legislation is necessary to render
chap. 57, laws of 1888, applicable to involuutary bankrupts.
By Mr. Dane, directing so
much of the Governor’s message as relates to
reviews in capital cases be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. By Mr. Neally, authorizing the Committees on State Prison, Insane Hospital and Reform School to visit those
institutions and report thereon.
Communications were received from the Secretary of State, transmitting the annual reports of the Attorney General and Warden
and Inspectors of the State Prison.
A communication was received from Ambrose H. Abbott, Councillor elect, signifying

ia

.Mi

moment or two, by a hoy
stealing a check to
get into the hall to see the performance. He

a

By

brick residence, then east, taking Kuightsyille
and Ferry Yiliage.—Walking suits of dark
green are stylish and fashionable.—A new

1

little excitemeut was created at the Theatre last evening,which lasted a

Police.—Quite

passed:

Cape Elizabeth and Westbrook. In Cape Elizabeth it takes in the Iron and Kerosene Works
—running southeast, near to Mr. Nutter’s

j-i

of Saco, Powers of
Houlton, Ham of Lewiston, Stover of Harpswell,
Hawes of Vassalborc, Brawn of Oldtown, and
Smith of Warren.
Finance—31 ess rs. Dunning of Bangor, McGilvery
of Searsport, Bearce ot Lewiston, Patten of Bath,
Barton of Benton, Reed of Waldoboro, and Adams
of Biddelord.

sent down to the House and joined by
that branch.
The following orders were presented and

ceremonies are over.—The picture of the late
Mr. Orlando M. Marrett in the Mercantile Library has beeu draped in mourning.—Mo3t all
the stores exhibit a fine photograph of the late
George Peabody.—Mr. Moses Winslow, who
was accidentally poisoned, arrived home last
night entirely recovered.—The funeral of MrMarrett will take place from his late residence,
No. 33 Deering street, at 2 1-2 P. M. to day.—
It is reported that a new map of the city of
Portland in its proposed enlargement is about
completed. It includes parts of the towns of

cuj

citizens with a delightful course of dances will give a social assembly this evening at Lancaster Hall. It is
simply sufficient for us to call attention to the
fact for we feel sure the house will he crowded.
our

were

port.—The Una Masked Ball will come off at
City Hall the first night after the Peabody

uriuge

furnishing

Augusta, Jan. 11.—Prayer by Rev. Mr.
Penny of Augusta.
The president announced the joint standing
committees on the part of the Senate which

Bbief Jottings.—The Miantonomoh, Terand Alaska have not yet sailed for this

iu

fait in getting up a good time. Let there he a
largo deputation from the city.
Tlie Forest City Baud who have been so suc-

SENATE.

ror

muuui

Libby’s Coruer,
evening. Bichardson’s Quadrille Band will
furnish the music, and the Dirigo
boys aro ou

[Special Dispatch to

with these banks ba3 beeu most harmonious
and satisfactory.
Joshua Richardson, the first President, resigned in 1852 and was succeeded by Rufus
Horton who died August 18G7.
A.K.Shurtleft'has held the office since that time.
The cashier has but one senior in office in
the State,—Mr. Dodd of the Kenduskeag bank
Bangor, who was elected in 1832.
In addition to the first board of Diiectors,
tlie following have since held the office: Neal
Dow chosen in 1833; Samuel B. Stevens, 1835;
Liwis Pease. 1836; Win. E. Greeley, 1837; Rutus Horton, 1837; Prentiss Mellen, 1838; Eleazer McKenne.v, 1845;
A. K. Shurtleff, 1854;
Frederick G. Messer, 1860;Richard O. Conant,
1868.
The money and securities were removed
from the safe at the time of the great fire in
1866, but they would have been equally secure
if left. The books and a large amount of papers, blanks, &c.,kept in the large stone vault,
came out in good order.

me

Engineer City Building.

cessful in

iV(:*.!!}!iai»U; l-!ark wi ttoiuJib'Mf ii«>H
ill .if <..mKlaboro. .flutiiihe!
^“-'‘c-alsMe,
"M;ir.s

i i-irboti, II(

Dances To NionT.—Our readers will see hv
reference to advertisement that Dirigo No.
8,
will give a grand Fireman’s,
Military and Civic
Ball at Harmon’s Hall,
this

Maine

diately adjusted.
The long intercourse and correspondence

across

!o

Hint the public
may uuderstudd in relation
to the steam whistle on the City Building, I
desire to say that my orders have been and are
to blow the alarm only on windy and stormy
nights, when the oilier alarms cannot be easily
heard, and I keep up steam for that purpose at
night when the weather is threatening. The
whistle requires about forty pounds ot.steam;
and I average through the day about twentyfive pounds, and during the night, except
when steam is kept up to sound the whistle,
about fifteen pounds.
Hereafte-, when the
whistle is sounded at night, the signals will be:
first, a long whistle, then the number twice;
then a long whistle and close with the numS. it. Chase,
her.

we determined i t
like sketches of the otbe r
banks, to bo published at the time ot the an
nnal election ot officers. The gentlemen t 3
whom we applied cheerfully consented to prt
pare such a history of their respective, bank!
and they will severally appear in our column!
We publish to-day a very interesting
t f
our

fttjtniM

■

Casco National Batik, we published a shot t
sketch of that institution which proved so ir

foresting

sssrasssss

’f«8 fr'tfiis Aish*
op? the f >.lowing!
-uJ/ie Editor of the Advertiser:

Otir tlij *Jflt»k*«
month* ago, ot at the
uc i 1'
election of Mr. Edward P. Gerrish, the the J
Cashier, to the position of President of th 3
!

FROST.

Portlami, January 6,1870. dtf

N°T.e..V;lWpS!vn?cnj^
the trust ol AnmlnUtrator ol
oil

_
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Notice.
.“Tiersof tbe“PREss”arenotallowed
all persons Indebted to ml*
ngly or by tbo week, under any cir- t»Dlr the same; and to make
payment to
are called upon
S
"sons *bo are. or have Ween, receiv- ■state
JOSEPH B BLANCHARD. Admr.
ings manner, will eouler Slavdeciuanw
1869.
Doc.
21st,
Portland,
tbisoflice.
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Poetry*
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Brilliants.

“'■*£

81ow toiling upward from t&c

Zones below
the uriffbr
No more foi me their beauteoos bloom shall glow,
load
ibe morning gale.
sweetness
Their lingering
Few are the slender vio ets. scentless, pale,
clad
ice
steme
alt
their
on
That
trembling blow
Along ibe margin of u«melting snow;
Yet with uns widened voice tby verge 1 hail,
White realm of peace above the flowering-line;

1

leave

51 Wall st., corner
-AND—

Welcome thy frozen domes, thy ro- ky spiral
O’er iheo undimmed the moon-girt planets shine,
On thy:m jestic altars lade the fires
Xhat nllr-d the air with smoke ot vain desires,
And all the unc ouued b ue cf heaven is thine I
—Dr. Halims in the Atlantic.

THE

Job

perceidmr

c0™t'a“?*®*e*»»

109 Exchange St.

5:1

JobnD
I
JobnD.donea,

CharlesDennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

The

Latest

and Best

Henry Coit,
Wtn.C. Piciersgill,
Re",sCErtls,
Cbas. H Cnsseli,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren WcstcB,

Styles

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

B. J.

_

The Dawn of a Xtiv Era in the

History of Machine Threads.
Is wltU the greatest satisfaction that we are ento cil the attention 01 'lie people oi New
England ioll.eC. s. I. GOTTEN TdKEAD now
belna inanulactaieil l.y the WILIISION MILLS.
1 bli thread Is ma 'e expressly lor faml'ti use. AND
SOLO BY WEIGHT, eaeb 8,,ool
ounce, rzc.usive of weigh/ of spool
11 is made fee m
the very best COMDEX) SJiA ISLAND CO 1 TON,
manuiuctured ou tt e mosi Improved
machinery, In
mills buhl at acoRtot fi,000. too. We ao not best-

Wood and metal

Containingo„ehalf

t'>

warrant It

equal

in

strength,

superior

James

tptuieteut auilioruy fully justified

J. H.OHapkak Secretary

Mansion House,

Type,

AUGUSTA,

in

when

CTAMS
estsoniy.

Job

Work.

V

Celebrated

JlP

Virginia.

ted

Of Hartford. Removed to 59 Exchange st, on tin
floor with the Asses?or nt Internal Rivenue
T. H.DlNSMORE,
ANDREW J. CHASE,

(flamwotli

Bmokl-g Tobacco ha* no superior; being denicotlnized, iu cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habiis.
—It is produced from selections ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented aud original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
light
notice it will last much
longer tbau others; nor does
It burn or sling the
tongue, or leave a dLagreeable

New Store 49

Monday,
PROGRAMMES.

Wixn

after-taste,

'--.wuunu, auu

aaUy'

JU

leatUtT

UKHt

*'*actd in tba Yacht Club brand

CIRCULARS,

LOBlCLAUD'S CENTURY

—1’his i>ratju of Fine Cut Chewing Tobicco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
the country.

WHICH

Have been in general use in Ibe United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best”

—

Circulars mat ed

on

Bill-Heads,

almost

application.

Chatham square,

aud heals old Ulcers.

Caiarrh.

Sold by all Druggists, and 181

And

Catalogues,

Jan5f4w

Blanks,

—

A2TD

I

oy

Engu.es,

Business Cards,

COME NINO the maximum ol
efficiency, durability and cco omy with the minimum ot weight
Bud price. They are widely and favorably
known,
moreth n 750 being lu use. All warranted aatisi'&c
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. -Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
de3ld im

!

Address Cards,

admitted a partner
inv
aaie
Tbe business
hereafter be conducted under .he firm mime ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January 1, 1870. d3w*

certain that all those
bccnm ng competent to teach therein will
readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, T*rincipai; or
j. a. Waterman, scc’y.
Jaiitf

Wedding Cards,

Family

Tags.

School

For

.1A

and ales are discarded, as It difleia
imm ail other malt preparations, being ALMOST
FRRE a* BOM ALCOHOL, and there tore neither ina9it contains MORE NUALE 011 ™E

SgSffJW ®or*"itK1®*;

me

can

NOTICE.
COST

f

Enslifth

any Tailoring Establishment
this side ol' Boston.

Beaver

Overcoats, best styles, $2H

There is

Day
OPEN

VARLEY,
oclleodfimIVo. 4 Exchange

Wt,

whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or
gentlemen, bnt what I can cur and make at my establishment.

ol

Cutting

Ko. 4

Done at hltort Notice.

REEVES, Tailor,

__Jsnidlm_3C free Street.
STONE
CUTTING
AND-

DESIGNING
rpHE

undersigned having

!

bad

twenty-five years’
85 8 practical mechanic
flatters him■
Heli
that he Is master ot his
business, snd is prenareil to tutmsli aesignsand execute all
kinds ot work
in bis line, and relers to the work
designed and executed by hhn in this city and Evergreen
Cemetery.
Westbrook.
J. T. SMI- BY
Yardon the Dump,toot ol Wnmot st.

«au«Ve^ce

Ial4

8Ul]l?

11

iiMcS
2
2 25

Freedom Notice.

..

....

3$

Dieu

T

.rUW^K S

A

gACC

I

WILLIAM HATCH.
2-w3w

K fr

A

month

made

Jp
lOminnSi.

--

by agents selling
work

great

BE-

PouT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
Th
rap|j 8"> 'n* book out.
,most
urst moa,)>Agent cansecure
111 ,ree' hP cut inK 'his nut and

fleid0amidrcei.
I
1,5
lr..

hihhRARMtLEE
Middletown
Couu

&

CO., Philadelphia,

USi^3al5euralgiarl£Jr‘i?

$10 Oroide and

Alminum,

Gonnine Jtrprovcd
wUb°tn'ciM?'cbe? ofan,/
*®erlcai.

Keav? DonVerl8
Mu<8» equal
Wut-hei.
Price.—Horizontal

to

Oroide,

movement,in
co Go d

SliOio $

and lor time to u7nT«t S8. fjual in appearFull Jeweled I evers, $12. e,„'a|yl e
worih *100 :
Full Jese led
Gold ones;
Leveriyxua nUeV,'’,*’150
u
*15, equii 10 *2U0 Gold ones.
‘“perior tiuisli,
We lave just commeu.ft
makiro
Slice

Watch,

lull

jeweled,

citing $26?P

a* klcdj 0* jewelry-

equal

ai on«

ta3a>s,0D'li-Brrtmui..

fr)ce lhtlent

•Jo toriu of

Nervous

«"•*

a’er t™!l5airi0yanydeb“

Portland, January

ven

fails
pbease
in

J
J

Wf B‘

I

®lf<ts,

bls

Seed,

of Brealli,

exceJlent Medicine has the
extraordinary
roperlyot immediately r»liev n^COUGHS
GOLDS

Birds

■

Just receive,]

mif
c

Splendid Singers!

Beautlml Christmas and New
see

all and

Uec24d2w

v„„

*ear s
them.
Present.
C. C. Toi.”-- V-.

jn
*

..

narc.

IKWopbrb&hikg,

hkV?/tN^ L0U<? VanJ BUDKIN ESS of ibe
iVThV„A1; .“Ope'a'csbv dissolving the concealed

ate iseliet.
Sold iu Haul.8 at 50 Cents each.
n

Prepared from arecclnt oi a member ot the Pbirlactui cal Society ot Great hi i:an.
For Sale

ai

Drug Stores Gcuernlly.

I. M» DINS iroHD<£ Co..
Dyoj}9ys.
POE rLAND, ME.
j ir.SJ£wlm

Administrator’s Notice.
OXTCE

hereby siven that the subscriber has
been licensed by tbo Judge of Probate of Ci mTland County, to sell a pottiou oi tbe Real U«.tate
the la’e Air. Charles Trowbridge, viz:—Tbo
»oap Factorylut** so called, situaied on Vaug' an
r< et, Portianif, and tbe baildin2S tuereon,
isuijecr
the Hglit of dower o/ the widow oi saiu intt-s'are.)
The properly consuls ot ab uc 7800 leet oi land on
- jich 19 standing, a lar.*e Biica Building,
ouveunlcnt io be convened lino a Dwelling House.
^ bo, a small dwelling house aod stable. Any r erson
•irons oi purchasing sud property may make apleation to m3 at my office, No. 229* Congress St,
A. B. Hujl-DEN, Adra’r.
Jan. 8lli, 1870.
jau!0d2w

*ermaA%lnarieS) feI

»OD.

claim

01

Cousin, Colds, glioi'lncfls
Akihmn, A c.

•

*
blvgui. and cans.ug tree expect iradon
Persons who a-e Troubled witli rhat
*■
unpleasant
iklinc n the throat, which deprives them
of ret
ixntafternlgh', by the Incessant couch which it
rovoke,. will
tonne ono doss, find immediate
£ Hot, and one by
boulem most cases will eflieta cure.
? n cases ot t
roup It givts immedi-

{

Freedom Notice.
aD-

tt.e«ng

Magical.

q
J

to yield 10 hs wontbe severest cases ot Chronic
^nulpower,
tenraliga. afferting tbe eotire system, its u e tor a
! 3w days affords tbe most astonishing rebel and rarely
ills to pr du< s
complete and permanent cme. it
ontolos no materials id the slightest
degree ioturious.
1 has the
unqualified approval ot the b-st btsicl
ns,
Tbouiauds, Jn every part ofthc country, giateilly ack* owledge its power to sco he ilio tortured
1 ervee, and restore the tailing Mrengtb.
S»*Dt by m«il on receipt of price and postage.
r ne
81 Ou
package,
r.cen<s.
l’csrage
14
44
5 00
b packages.
27
It is io d by all dealers in drugs and meulclnes.
1 IJK.MKM A* to., ft'roprieloiN,
130 Treason!
Ifo.iou, IfAass.
«-deow-W*S l>r

ti\e.

THaarkVv/°h”,0,i'''i tbV1)181 bave
Vrcn ”7
time during his
not-wi"

SSnel’f hi caral e“f?r blm‘ei,i

\

An UNFAILING REMRDYforNeuralioaFac! alis, oitfn effecting a per'eot cure in a single day.

ten b the prico.
gold,
TOC LUBb.-Where six Wa < beg are
ordered at
one tun., wc will send a seventh watch
tree Good,
sent by ex pi ess to be ftiid lor on
oe'iverv
Cali. r add] ess. OROIDE WaTCH CO 53 WiO,.
t*

)i' Hearkened and Anise

p‘

ent

hmk it should be nt

Wilmot streets.

A.

LANE.

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is
this day
j'HE
dissolved by mutual consent.
3

••

*

“Gbtel

Business, known

H-^yj^e

Messrs.

as

conduced b« ». E.

Geo.

the ‘'Falmouth

1

and

Stand ot

<£•

Co.,

At No. 160 Commercial
St,
FO<"

"cru”*0*1
Beaudry’s Improvement
IN

Machinery J

(Patented in the United States and Canada,)
is one ol the most important inventions
ofthn'aee
nut its superiority L incontestable,
Its application to mills, running gan»i of
■tmpliUes the construct on, yield- increased ,‘n v-r
.ml speed, and thereby adds to the
caps ,l, „t a
bill, Irom stventy-five to one hundred n,,- c,'i A n
nit rating model can be seen at the Oli o ol r he nnlerstg. e l who Is empowered to tell rights and make
tgretments for altering or putting up luacbinerv
lALBOi'A POUMGNaNT, Advocates Onkbec
Quebec,
tre the agents tor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, Geu‘1 Agent.
No. 4 Goto St., New-York rttv
Post Office Bex No, 338,

THE BEST!

large bieei

piaiC

JLiNUBA

mv

and do for b'mselt; ami 1
tont ol bis earn ngs, nor
pay any debts
rac ing alter this date.

shall
ot hiss

oi paper,

prospectuses, aud blanks for
Iree.
Terms, $J a year; $1 50 lor C
Dis'ount to Clubs. A book ot impor*
t nice to all about to
apply for patents sent free,
y frite for lull particu’ais
concerning pxiz.s aud
r items, f
MUNN & CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solic;tors}
dc22f4w
37 Pakk Itow, Ns tv York.
i

sent

GENTS WANTED lor

cur

A New

Ilandy

Book ot Family Medicine. Bv Dr
BARD, ot the Uni.e; shy ol the City ot New Vole
istHcd by medh al proi.ssors in the virionsdeonitents.
Throe yeais devoted to its preparation,
natkerv and buiubuggery exposed
Bis essois in
° tr leading niedn
nleotiegcs icstily lhat it is tits best
.mily doctor boajt everwtitten. Outlit anUBaniplo
11 ee to agents.
G.B HAWKBS & Co.,

J

*

dcKMi't_i!(i Wnshingnm-st Boston, Mass.

.’he
:nrd to

Comb colored lot
Magic
permanent black
brown. It

a

or

>Bomoip^ Anyone

van u.-e

it.

Bent

ir

by

The

Nursery,

1870.

llc--t4w_13

h fi-A TJ-How madt: m 10hoars witbon
^1 rriM
,*”,,9'JaXudrusB. For circulars, aodiess 1,

2. 1C.B,

V megar T\

erks, Cromwell, Conn.

FARMER’S

sou

et“m
c
1

WHEKi^fce

no^ptw

HELPEE7

PEOFIT5 OF
and ilicir «on»
each make 8H OPII! tiovm in Winter
to 000 copies Will be mailed free to
Burners. Send'
nt me aud address to

ZEQILER. McCURDY* Co.,

Edmund haxenv
Sonth Windham, Jan. 5,1870.

i-wS.'.

Head Apples.
A LARGE lot for sale by the Perk, at
W W. CARR*
CO.'S, Exchange s%
December

Jc2->4w_Springfield,
j ?ree to Hook Agents.
We
Mass.

—

will send

VI

a

handsome prospeeius

I lM K H tB

FAiniLY

oi onr NEW
HI xi.K. to

7 hnoh agen.'.tieo ot Charge. Address NATIONA
PUBLISHING Co., Boston, Mass.
dc22t £w
at

J

Arranseuent,

i>ew xorK

tsi

acts are sow at Boston over
the Kastand Boston and Maine Railroads
lor all Station,
tins line; also the
Androscoggin H. It. and Dexter, angor, 4c., on the Maine Central. No break
by this route, and tbe only
roue by '“mu*r0and
which a passenger from Boston or Portern

on

going

Siagcs

A

WINTER

Freight Trains daily
Portland, 3,ay 3,

If You

CUNAKD

m?Msh-

No.

ER4HD

_

RATES

..

on

.ta“a^5.“r.SOath

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Mon Heal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25
P M
Accomodation from South rails, at 6.30 P. M.
r-

Xhe Company are not
responalble tor bazzazeta
any amount exceeding *50 in value land
al) unless notice,*given, and paid'/or at tbe
*'* °'
rata
ol
one passenger for ©Very *5,,:) additions I
value.
C. J. Bit roa/ts.

that*STsoc!

from Liverpool or Queenstown
furo^, at lowest ia*es.
Through hills ot Lading given tor Beliast, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, aud o.her purls on the Continent:
and for Mediterancan pints.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the coropa13 liI0",d"3t- James
Alexander,

Managing Director,

fJ^S^t%P!rirJ'nde't-

AgcntttKe’

passage apply
*“rSV'er*!*’
10 Broad st

Norfolk and Baltimora Steamshi

YORK

M

THE CELEBRATED

LAWRENCB &
nolo'69joutl

to

Boston.

«th

lollows:
Paria a,,d in‘«niediate sta-

Mail Train (stopping at all
sladons) for Island
Pond connecting with night mail
train for Quebec,
V
Montreal and the
West,pt 1.S0 PM
Pari3 aDd

S leer age tickets
ana al! parts oi

RYAN,

Monday, Dec.

as

stations-TbiS

Paris.$149. gold.
ISy Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$30, gold
Steerage.$30,.. cutrexy.
A steamer ot (his line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every lue.day. bringing ircight ana passengers di-

lot

ARRANGEMENT.

7*10 Ajtmth

First t'abin to

Dll. IiUGMES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
roerrs, No. 14
Pre»ic Street, which they wil find
tfc«ir
arranged

DA.

tionsat
Expiesa Train tor Danville Juuutiuu at 1.00PM.
Traln wid r‘ot 8top at In'ermedlate

gold.

t

KAILWAT

(JANA

On and alter
Trams will ruu

PSgBSS-JSJ
VwW—IMa*

LINE.

Second Cabin.

TRUSS

WINTER

Weunerday steamers,uoi carrying emigrauta
First Cabin...
®i*in >
*'*

BUctic Medical Infirmary,
TO
&AmjB8.

Street,

Alteration of Trains.

until 4

PASSAGE

OF

tue

at
*’

« * e.„

OF

dAJA;>'ve,!’y

cepeci&l accommodation.
Or. H.’s Slectic Keuovatiug Medicines e.re
unti7»i.
lad o
snd superior viitne in r-.eniatins a'l
eoraaie Ine<;u.aritiee. tbeif action is
emeific and
oortam ot
producing relief in a rhort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail case* of obstructions after alk other remedies have been friea
in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health,
and roav be taksn
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to an part of thoeonntr with tail
j,
(iirectiom
by addressing
nri hi)ghp<
janl.lgr.srt-**.
No. 14 PrnMe Strict. Portland.

49 1-2 Ji'xcfcansre
**■

••

I

tjioiiig West

the WEST. SOU 1H AND NOK1
H-WiSt,
nt the l.weM rote., with choice ol
Houles
*
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

-sF*. r'H K RMITIMII Ar NORTH
itemI AMERICAN ROY ALMAILSTKAMUriLUs SHil’s between NEW YORK and
®*3SBES5«il.l VEKPOOL, calling al Cork Harder
d!m’ 5 I CALABRIA.Weil.Jan.S6
1ARIFA, Xh.
6. | MARATHON, Th.
27
12 I RUSSIA. Wed’y Feb. 2
13 | PALMYRA. Th.
ALEPPO, 1 burs.
3
In NEMESIS, Wed.
''CBA. Wedy
9
SAMaRIa, lhnr.
SO) TRIPOLI, Th.
10

b

are

Best and Mont Reliable Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all coints it

R. STUBBS
Agent.

A.

...

utl

(Sunday excepted

Procure Tickets by tbe

days of sailing®

P.Al.

nov2S-dts!w

ea^h way,

M^™™***’ %T

Safest,

t3?“ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, ior St. Andrews, am/ Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock au» Houlton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor IJigbv, Windsor and Halifax, and wild
tlie E.CC N. A. Railway lor Sliediac and
intermediate stations.
on

ARRANGEMENT,

P°r^s™outh

5

BRUNSWICK,

received
.S'"Freight
clock

I860,_

Coos me Being Monday, Bnr.ligih, 1869.
Portland dally
□amEgSC, Passenger Trains leave
(((■^^HMSnndajs excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at C.13 and 8.40
A. M. and 2.93 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 M
anu 3.00 p M.
Blddetord lor Portland a, 8.00 A. M., returning al
5.20 P. M.
for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30,

Thursday.

o

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
may lit!

_

rgusta, Lee. 3,

SACO g PORTSMOUTH R R

ON and alter Monday, ,Tan. 3
the steamer NEW
S.
rl
Capt.
Pike, will
leave
,x
Railroad Whan, mot oi Slate Sf.,
-every Monday at 5 o’clock 1\ M.,
lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport every

fSoir.
There are many men or the age or tntrty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations lrom the klad,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
Ur. examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkljh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ct the cause, which is the
.stage o* saimrAi, yiAiuiiie,
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, et><'. e
iuu»u'i ueaivuy xeBioraucn oi we
urnary organa.
Persons woo cannot personally consult tii- Dr
ecu do so hy writing, in & plain
a deEcnpmanner,
t’on or their diseases, and the
appropriate rctaeil*-#
Will he forwarded immej atcly.

day

Portland

WEEK.

K

"ante

itT.VaSsa.
L,I,,y’d'tt'y.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

h

tiie

leave

tueir rcute.

Windsor .V Halifax.

pjss

skow,“*an

Bath lor Kockland, &c.. dally. Augusta lor Bellas, daily. Vassalboro lor Neitii and
cVru A t Pishon’s
„ch'Da 'lifdy. Kendall's Milts
Ferry lor Canaan dalf
ly. At Skowhegan tor tbe difleient towns North on

Calais nud St. John.

THIP

reaeb

bynranroade'laln'y

International Steamship Cc«

0

J!”88®1*®'8

S.lT&Jn’d^ttlrPi1,1

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about t»
A M. Freight leaving New York r oaches Boston
on
the lollowing day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, comer of
Washington and State streetp.and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, comer or South and Kueeland streets, Boston.
8teamers leave New York daily, (Pundaya cxceped) trooj l*»cr ISO ''orlli itivcr, toot of Chamber
et, at 4.00 §* flft.
Geo. Sdiverkk, PasseDger and Freight Agent.
JK. Piealdent
nr K.
t* BnravB .fAMEB ttlSK,
m.
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

ONE

M

A

at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 X* M.
Karens low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenda'i s Mills, Dexter and
Bangor as bv tbe Maine
Cen ralltoad; ami tickets
purchased in Boston lor
s'a,ion8 »re good lor a passage on
from Bangor, Newpoit. Dexicket' 10 Kendall’s Milts

“To shipper. of
Freight.” this Line, wild
Its new and extensive depdi accommodations in Boston, and lai'L e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oi ihe Line|, Is supplied with tacilllles lor
freight and passenger business which cannot bo surrass (l.
Freight always taken at low rates and lor-

Eastport,

at 7.00

Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Walervllle and
Bangor, at 12.43 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Kasset'llor Trains will be due at Portland daily

LINE.

utimidu uiiicm irom

I SOU.

3,

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

aMHHIHtruin

South, and convenient to the California

Weti and

Dec.

Trama Daily between Portland and Aui/uita.

Two

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.<>0.
Baggage checked
through and transterred in N Y tree ol charge
New York trains leave the Old Colony ami Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneelaml
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,)as follow.: at 4.:to
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, wbicli leaves Boston
at 8 :tO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers Providi-sce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
These sicamers ate tbe fastest and must reliable
boats od rlie Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comiort. Tbi9 line connects with all the South-

*5©?". y-isay trhCiAesittiJsCsise Ttitlfr >.,* f hie
S»7 C*!i*isyy Kijrr.-fence:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—e
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pauses but we are consulted by out ct
more young men with the above disease, tome ol
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
ooircct course of treatment, and In a short tire? are
made tc rejoice In perfect health.

University

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

York, Philadelphia, Haiti more,Washington, and all the principal points

Steamers.

Snringvala and Sanlord Corner

lor

1X09,™°*' QUtXB*- Superintendent.

Winter

For Nevr

Htvs Voafiisue,

WEW

At

April 26,

_

A! whs have committed an excess ot
any ltd
hether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the lingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
oxsx *02 Ayr antidote in season.
T ;3 Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervcar
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do 20t wait for the consummation that 1b sate to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lossof Beauty
and Complexion.

?*or*

fieM'daily1'
Alfred

State Room,
$8.00
Thiough tieket? may he Lad on b ard to above
points.
For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
*
Nov. 27-11

III VEll

t£"

Ja kson. Liuiinipnn,Cornish,
Porter, Freedom,Mad•son and Eaton N II.,
daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Liraington, daily.
A t Saco Elver for
Umenik, .NewUelu, Parsons
field ami Ossipee. trl-weeklv.
Waterboruu8h fot Limerick, Parsons

CHASE and
Dave
Galls

4 P. M.
CaHn passage, with
Meals extra.

h'ALJj

and

Leave Portland for Allred at
p V
Si ages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor Soulh Windham,
Windham Hill
and KorthWindbam, West Gorham, StandLh,
8teei
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg. Conway, Bartlett!

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, nalifux, evan<* Saturday, weather permitting, at

Caatiea so iftsPabllt,
klrory intelligent and thinking person must know
JUat remedies hande-l out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties ho rautt
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpwr »g to be the best in the world,
which are not oust seless, but always injurious.
The umortunate sl«-a (be PARTICULAR In selectorg
his physician, as it to a lamentable yet moontrovert*.
hie fact, thar many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from tnexperienoea physicians In general practice; lor
;t is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogradhers, that she study and management ot these came
dtaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and saccesBiu) In their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having nrither opportunity nor time to makhiniselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues ere system ot treatment, in most cases mewing an indiscriminate use or that antiquated end d»n.
(eront weapon- she Mercury.

?

ed1teeaVetAII^,?orp,'or,1.nJV.1ST
i j.15

tou, N. S.

a

Xtxt door to Die Preble Mouse,
.*>- Send a Stamp tor Circular,

3.«p!m.

Wliart every Wedne.dny and
weather permitting
4 I-. m.. for Halifax
direct,
making close connections wiih tt.e NovaScotlaRaiiway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *»ic-

FOVSD AT HIS

jlll correspondence etrlcfciy oonCdentiai srd
t£ returned, if desirtc.
Adfirees:
DR. j. e. HUGL£sf

at 5-30 P. M.
Leuvf. a'o!!3.".'1 lot Sai n Rivcr
»• » 3 '. A M.
SaraR1>0r,l""‘
Bl
*u*i‘ot,,a“d at s-30 A- M-

Natnrdny,

be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
Affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising frem
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abaca.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ©I
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GuaxARf KtiMO 4 Cost r.« ali< Casks, whether of loxg
■raTidinsr or recently can fronted, enfiralv rnninvlra tr
drogs of disease from tlie system, and maklno a on'
foot andPBMiANENT ours.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hid long-staoding and well-esmod reputation
furnish!?* sufficient assurance of els skill grd sne
003?,

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail if ora end
'-:en,ral Wharf, Boston, Twice a

Medicines!

hjr

Norfolk

and

Baltimore.

Capi. Solomon
■;&e
'V,aifre7Icc/' taPL ]Vm

Howes.
<*. Hallett.
Capi. J. C. Parker. Jr.
Kt,ynei{y”
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank Al. Howes.
FrejKht iorw aided from Norfotk 10
Petersburg and
or • »1Iland
bythe Va $

BRANCH OFFICE FOR
MAINE

No. 230 Congress St., Portland.!

Henderson & Staples,

?

Air7/T'’,bVi,cr

agents,

Have arrived with

a

full

firrs.

assortment ot C'urn-

places*IVett

These remedies art the Favorite Prescriptions
of the Neir York
University, and aie making
some of the

In Medical Iliafory.
The mrpt remarkable rea'uie ol these remedies is
tne rapidity wi b which ihey cure diseases which
have hiiherto been considered incurable.
A valuable book con aimng nseiul medical information lor everybody tree.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

FOR

given of

A

FOR SALE AT RETAIL BT
T- E. Corey cC
Co.,
Davis <t Co..
C. A. Vickery,
E. A. Marrelt,
<E, J~,

BOSTON.

Medical Advice Free!
Office Ilonr.—From 8 A. .71. nil 8. P. M.

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

J. W. KlcIlARDSuN, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

Ap2G.lt!

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.

December 14.1S&U.

SOte AGFMTS

N^^^giSundays

HENDEBSON, M. D.,

P. S.—The very best of references
treated in tb s Stale, if debited.

A.T.STEWART&CO.

Stoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Rallstation at 8.30 o’clock, P,
M.,
excepted) .onneciing wiih
®BBHSE3» new aud elegant Steamers at Stonlngton aud arriving in New Fork in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Line..
In ease oi Fog or Siorm, passengers by
paying $E
extra, can take ihe Night Expiegs Train via. Shore
Line, leaving stouingn.n at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York bolore 6 o’clock A. Al.

f.

agents
wanted
Iu every town and c ty in this Slate. We will be
to
pleased
communicate with auy perron desiring to
take an agency lor their remedies
Address all letters to
HhNDERSON & STAPLE*,
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

F. P.

WooM^Sn aISd"5i

* 0/“° n-n'™

Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue 1 avenger acco ndations.
Fare mclatlin* B®rth ana Meals $15.00:
time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther intorniatien
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
noliJ
Sm_5.1 Ctnfrai Wharf, Boston.

Most Remarkable Cures

Gilbert,

Eastman Bros.,

.teTiir7oo2N,niLV)ro^;eo.,nn2
heeu’l.md
up

will

A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,
O. nr. ,e E. E.
Brooks,
E. E. Little,
AI. Erost.

MONTREAL, having

■

at

great expense with

lar#*

a

■fc“”,*numbtroi beauiiti.1 State
Room",
the season as follows:
Jbeaving Atlantic Wbari, Fortlanri. at 7 o'clock
•nd India Wbarl, Boston, every d:iv ;»i 5 o’clock p!
53, (Sanuava excepted.)

cases

dim

To Whom it may Concern 1

mu

de27-2tv

^Jniaro,.$u0
lyecx,...........
l.io

KNOW ALL MEN

eighttoken aa ucarvl.

BY THESE

“PRESENTS”

one

Ho. 10 India Street.

Mt.

[Xenr ttrand Trunk Depot).

The choicest Coals in the market, for ealo at the

Lowest Market Bates!
BY

RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00,
Commercial SHrert, opp. New Cssslom
House.
dtl

TRIP

PER

WEEN.
8tcamer

——-—1

Evening.

••’riday
at 10 o’clock
r on
arrival of Express trai,. ir,7ui
Boston, tor
da* las non touching at
Rockland, Castine, Deer
s.e, sedgwlcc, Mt. laesort, Mill
and

bridge
done®Rctnrning.wil] leavc M.acblasport every Tnciln.
tSornrne, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above
d

[fnrleigh Lehigh, Johns Hickory
and Lorberry Coal,

_and Machias,

ATI RAN GEM ENT.

LEWISMaster, will
leave Rai’roadpeering,
Wbarl. foot oi State
•M., every

STOVECOAL. i

‘'m"
land ngs, arriving In Portland same
UOss &STCKLIIVANT.
General .igento
1'* Commercial

nloht®'1

lec

lop

dtt

twt fri {°£

?ason

said

Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3, 1870, near the P. K. Oil
a large Can .1
Boat, the owner can have tbe
arue by proving
property and paying charges.
ianl
WALTER 0KD1VAT.
vorks,

whercul,

we a,

tc

AdnduMr,, Inr.n,?,iV

Christopher Wright calm *a forecl.

10 same.

-GKO. .V

ArK wlSht10”

"

Ul1

"*eF"“i

s7^7*7,

WRIOHT,
on

e,t,„ ot

—_____dc21ed3w
r° hardware

Dealers,Contractor*.

l>itilders find C'Mypcutet'Ss
TIIE

NEW PATENT

Self-Locking

WINDOW

FAST.

Tho only snbst'tnte for
weights and pulleys, and a
c implete and
perfect SELF WICK1NO spiing, at
1 ss cost than
the old unreliable and nnsate
" ties hereto ore
introduced. Ho Catching, Hitching,
1
‘reaping. Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
S
AFE—Self-Locking and Never Failinu. No
C >2»,
cams, wheels, bands or tollers to get out of
0
filer, or fem pered steel spr'ngs to bi eak. It never
t: dls to holtl and lock tbo window
just where you
'aveit, from being raised or dropping down. It can
1 e ra sed or'oweret the mertst tilAe, lor ventlla**
wlaon, and tbenand tlioiefootsNootbcr
lock the window
t; uw ll vturc pretends, does, or can,

)

8

cuiely

*

ell

It

■'

nt

promptly

on

application.

Liberal terms to Agents.

Aug 18-tltf

0, FNED

1

FBM.K18'

dural 1.,
\ The simplest, most
cheapest
^#n,l vep-v mi’ch the
made.

*v'

on

Sole!

1

i window

pulley

ever

Ii

Ap-

1
i
proved by leading architects and
l oiiders. For sale bv
American €iln«u Window Pulley Co.,
No 55 Congress st, Boston
scp28d$mo

»

u,«

in every place or pisition.
woikscqnally
Is simple, stronger, mole
top or hit tom sash.
than
! L— —'——■———e Ifective, durable and cheaper
any spiing ever
ilroduced. Critics are challenged to And a single
an
l
easily applied by any me« nit. It Is cheaply
new windows.
Every lock la made
tallic to old or
Y
the Ton or Cargo at S
D
" the most thorough manner, and warranted peri-2 Union Wbarl
Fv.
ct. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ot pi ices,
,

Street.

Portlaud, Oct. 15,18C9.

^_

DIMV

Adrift.

U^n»
the”?™
Jt

_

tb.nTl

December 30.

Picked up

int.

/.
str.f.

^ran.ronia,

"’hart, Portland,

tiTv°
'lTOr1t«
ION, Glias.

e n i g ii

matin I.v Ihn

Vever-Failing,

Desert

Try t!s« Blna’Ieigia

TONS

an<i

d.?*1)

ideof Portland strict with tbe westerlrai «
Irovo street, thence we-terlv on aid
Port land
eveniy-two taet, thence no-tbe.civ parallel w.th
Irove rtrect otic bundled two I. el
ar,lie. with Po.tland . reel
Mree y
Irovestreet, then e by said Grovo “'*et
street
> the first bound
“oull>«>y
mentioned.
the conditions ot said
mortgage are broken

l?,i?K.X.?-l',X4>,<'alt
J.
V. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.

ONE

d*f

3,000

Lin<« !

,Le 18t,i inet. the line

9-dtf

FALL

L. A. SHATTUOKs

{ >0

°* nnfl att**r

8

May

ntrht

*51

IIP rnrnpp

Ji^viTfv3*!
rS^u.vwV;

of the finest and :zost complete
market. Call and see at

own

Vthe^Sm

ARRANGEMENT.

will
notice, run as follow**
^a,t* Whar», Portland, every
.«,^yc
*u^ * HURSDAY, at 4 1*. M. and leave
^ew ^orlt» every MONDAY and
1HC RSDAY. at 3 P. M.
The DiriKOand Franconia are fitted np with fine
Kccoxnmoda ions lor passengers, making this tbs
most convenleni .ml com lortabie route lor
travelers
between New York sid Maine.
Passage in State Boom $5. Cabin Passage *4
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eat, Quebec
Ball* ix. St. John, ami all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
ire requested to send I lie i r
Ireigbt to the Steamers
is early as 4 p. at, on tile days
leave PoitJand
they
Pur ireigbt or passaee apply to

brought into this

December 23,1SG9.

in

<fS^'4P!kbteafiier
Viri«°
nonl turther

Companions,
Indispcnsiblcs,

Clark and Ell,’St".Wart
Mho, t’^,Ao“
in'> sfate of Maine'
!L.,h?iflS5tTOfC"J?,icr,and
ach
their
right and in the
u*

l,

her, by, heir Deed'bear,ng dale the
h
eptetnber, A. D.. 1800, and recorded
erland
ol Peels. Book MB
Registry
aortgazed to Christopher Wright,
then
e tain ict ol land with the
buildings
rounded arid described as it Rows:^
Itoglnnlng

Steamship Company
v

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.
stock is

i

I

sicml-Weekly

Bach Gammon Boards,
Writing Berks.

This

li?C9-dtf

NEW

(trench Perfume rosea,
Perfumes of all classos and styles,
GIotc nnd Ilund’kf
Boxes,

ever

1,

Maine

sisting ot
Japanese Gooda,
Jewel Caskets,

Endies’ Toilet
Gents’

L. BILLfNGft, Agcntt
*

__

May

That Dr. L, A. SHATTCCK has just returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and 1.110 due
ot lancv articles, suited to the
Hull-joy trade, con-

™ n

n-

BK

an

Leare

«■

B. HUGHES,

l utter
will run

Ck&jtfSSjgjP
S5i«ta?‘i«?.irain»

LIKE.

r,’F£?„3£!’!,mfbif'3
CARLOTTA will

can

I.

ebcat'O tand most riclily II.MJSTRAMAGAZINE hOU
J* LDMONiHLY
I .TO a year 1n advance. Subjcnbe CHILDREN,
note, and get
tt o last number of 16C9 FRhE.
Address, JuHN B SHOREY,
Wasbiugiou S rest, Boston.
T

SEMI-WEEKLY

ARRANGEMENT

Monday. Mot. 29, 18C9
as follows:
*■*““*« trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exA
and Intermediate Stations, at 7.1f
A. .YL 2 on
On

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Maine.

We*t tbe Preble House,

Mr* «reen d. Franklin.

2 870.

J.

WINTER

A. ALLEN,
3 im]ia street.

H. &

For

N’o. Id Preble Street*

Address

ac2-l4lT___Jersey Cily, N. J.

?08TLAHD*B0CHE$T£Rn.R

India St.

apply to

For rates

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

or

^

2e.

Falls*

CAH

mail

HMSm MAGIC CO MB CO.,
Springfle d. Mass.
LAD1ID1KG1 TO CONSCMPTIVI’S—A Olt ATEFL L
■*
lather will send to all nlio wish
i., tlie direcli ms by which bis
daughter, alter being g.ven ui, bv
lyskiansaud despaired ol by ber t.iiher was reI om CONEILiMED.
St L)ied
CONST) MPI ION to
r)cct health, without ihe use ot medicine.

FARMER, 3j

janGtd

PEAKES, Proprietor.

im.

oontalus

Due

L.

of tbe
inst. on arrival of the Trai
previous dav irora Montreal, will
call at St. Johns N. F., to land chargo and passengers.

would say without tear of contraHotel stands without a rival.
diction,
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.
dtt

great Household Work,

)UR HOME PHYSICIAN i

through.
deelGrfEDWIN NQYE3, Supt.

The Steamer
NESTORJAN
Capt. Aird. sailing from Portland
lor 1 iverpool, on Sarurday, Uih

VJ.NG Ol ID
to

St*

*

For St. John?,Newfoundland.

we
charges,
this

TnE
S |n?S,F??.V„T0D,9UBLE
itiB BARM, and how Farmers

Freedom Notice.
give notice that I have g.ven
rHI9isto
Melvin H Hauvou, his time,
during“p,
to

31-d3t

T

lonlbs.

ja^kum

is

erate

dcl4Hw

istiugui.-lied American lnventors; presented
ames

1

J

Nod

nmption have

by its nse.

rHE BEST

we

pulmonary complaint. We

any

__JAS.

The present proprietor having leased this
hne Hotel for a term of years, would re|iMU||KPdcttully Inform the public he is nowrea«ty
LiJr* ® for business. To travelers, boarders or parties,-considering the nice accommodations and mod-

by all persons sufler-

that many far advanced I

Specimens

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

aei

used

merits,

Kr'I'HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.^
weekly illustrated Journal of 16 pages, devoted
( o Machinery, Agricultural
Imi rovements, Chomial Science and New Discoveries. A Splendid Joural.
$ 1.500 Cnali in prises will be paid for clubs of
s abscribers, on the 10th of
February.

^

tority

or

once

s

1809*

new

Mechanic

A

Will continue the

Savv-mili

cough,

lecn cured

Wheeler.

Gilmanj

Portland, June 1st. 18(19,

a

hear of 1

ne

iibscribers.

llecl6d3w_ALVIN
f

from

iear

^

undersigned, who will continue the Provi-ion and
Grocery business at the oid stand, Cor. ot Cumber-

land and

this cure.

balsam, and what

uauusuuic

NOTICE.
Coitgli end Caro up Messrs.
John T. Rogers & Co.
BALSAM

i ?or

Its Effects are

lever*Are £

balance adjusted to beat, col.! and
t,c,l» *u
Heavy Double Cnees, *qu t iD rm>ean»P^
ce 8nu
time to a G< id Watch
‘or
We charge only *25 fur these
magnifleent
ward,..
All our wabjits in liui
ting era s. yen s’and iimt.*.

English

r™s,

f

Amorieau

,

or

$15

STEVENS,

Mr. Lewis is

From -our knowledge ol the merits ot this escul-

_

Having bought the Stock

n)2il8w

WATCHES.

ol

Theafiairsof thelate Him will be Bellied by the

et Mon Droit.

Great

name

PETTENBII.L ft LANE
is this day dissolve 1 by mutual consent.
E. D PETTENOILL,
ALVIN A. LANE.
December 13,1SG9.

may say it has saved my life.

reter to

apply t°
ohir0Y^A^inA P»*sage
,LA^ ®°* 6

EAGLE HOTEL,

recovering,

He says: “In

iherefore, we

Of the late

dissolution ol C opart nersliip.
heretofore existing under the
HEcopaitnership
linn

'I
JL

commenced

Sa,“rday,

Portland, Nov. 29,

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments, are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Mhld’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsoi guests.
Jn'y 27.
dtf

re-

the community, especially those suffering under

ng

decs'cS;^/DALL~

triend

kind

nay avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

RANDALL
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

Portland, Dee, 29. POO.'

Consumption, and

some

liven to such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

Notice.

a'Lbaai|
JOHN

will be settled.

H

Newcastle, Me., Jan. Mb, J8J0.
OO OLIVE LOOAV’S

Copartnership

one o

this terrible malady, that Ihe fullest
publicity be

firm ot JOHN RANDALL & CO. Is this day
U by mutual
consent, George A. Hunt
Either partner will sign in liquidation.
JOHN RANDALL,
GEORGE A. HUNT.
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

Notice.

DfNgRORE'S

WRS.

..

D‘c'0(1e^owWd^S,|,vr,^Ct,’ BtMOn>

WILLIAM HATCH, ol New Castle, tu the
± County ol Lhici'ln, do hereby (five nubile notice
that I give my sou Dixon Haicb, ins time an t that
hereafter I shall noi claim any of nls earnings, nor
pay any debts ot his contrae ing.

rauit.

driving horse,

Office Westbrook Brit, Co., 12 Union Sf.

lcg^.tf

is sold by all dealers In .’rag, and medicines.
*J° f*ronr*e*or».

1 in

no

W. W.

scent,.

<

It

I
*

sola lor

or

Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
*
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Luge Ping, traverse runners.
1 Small
Bit gle ruuners.
1 Harnesp. second-hand.

?l1110 l£e

POKTLAMD.

SALE~

BLACK HOrSE,?ood business

PERKINS,

"i11 continue the WHOLESALE
trnmrmft'1
BilslktSs at )37 Commercial Street,
t
01 JDriN RANn*n
a,???1,WJCre
’?ndir lho 1;,,Ine
e*s
firm

higher tinglhh Branches.

FOR

»U.ro

_

t©

4 cademy l

This

may be placed in his stalemenls. II is due, therefore,
lo

PassmK?’

JOHN NAIVViR, Proprietor.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

immediately

■

Tempi*} Street, Portland, Me*

well known In Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

THEssolv
a

I

use

of

alter tbe rrivnl ol tbe tram ol
’i 5'Immediately
10“’ day
Montreal.
by tbe N“0,b American, Captain
Richardson"0™*!1
on
Jan 22.

tI

^Adains Mouse

very long, ap-

able to attend to business.

is now

truth,

E

retiring.

GEO. C. BURGEES principal.
Private instrrctkn given in the above branches.
For terms and imtbcr t
aniculars, appiv as above,
rom 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M.TV&B ti

Mild, Certain. Safe, Fflliient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet dlsrovered,and at once relieves
4ud invigorates all the vital
functions, wiihout
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
•uccess has long attended its use in many locality;
md ir is now offered to the general public with tbe
conviction that it can rever tail to aoiomplish all
bat is claimed tor it. It produres little or no pain;
eaves the rrgans iree lr<ro irritation, and never
•yer-taxes or e»ci*fs the nervous system. In all
lUeasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liv> r,
Kidneys,—of children ana in many difficult es, peculiar to women, n bilnge
prompt relict and certain
"e besl pb vsicians
recommend and prescribe
*
r; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untaror any other cathartic.
1,on rec -U't oi pr ee and postage.

and

Dissolution of Partnership.

1N STRUCT LON gi»en in the Ancient and Modern
anguages. Book kcei ing, Drawing, Common

I
and

Please call and examine the goods and
prices at

—

N. M

the last stages

in

He did so, and

MOSES MORRILL.

tT C

arently,

commended him to

JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERT H.CUSBING.
Portland, Jauuaiy 1st, 15G9.
jau6eodlm&w

(Up-Stairs.)

A complete .nit, foal, Pant, and
Veal,
made to ord.r iu Tea Iienn,

A. D,

given up by physicians, when

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under ilie name of N. of. Perkins & Co.,
and wf'l continue the hardware business in all iis
brunches at No. 2 Free stre-t Block.

Free Street Clock,

HEMAE4BLE Ccbe.—Mr, Samuel Lewis,

I

Portland, January 1st, 1870.

on

Portland

A

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depci
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
1.05
P. M.
ai 7.10 AM.
Leave lor WaterviHe, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ana Baugor, at 1 od P.
M, Connecting with the European Ss North American K. K. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po-tlauu lor Bangor and In
termeuiate siniions at ti.25 A. M.
'J rains leave
ewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due In Portland &C2J0P. M. and iroin Lewiston
and Auburn only at M.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail Intermediate stations
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

rTgygggjc

THE

RiLLARD,
Proprietor.

T. O.

83p20i1oin

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

iMlcaraship Ncstorlnn, Capt. A hid,
dII 'ffY* 111,9 p°r( lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,

ready

tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be giveu to oar guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can Leaetommodaied with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

Railroad.

CANADIAN

Reduced Kmc*.

irn

tbe

Cincinnati Time

the old Pioneers ot Cincinnati, was

heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
uuil-rtiJnea under the firm
of N M.

iv o

inducements to those who
rTT*?-r-V|ofterH unusual
UU tbe conveniences and luxuries ot
Hotel. The Proprietor
well
regulated
i!l53a11a
l-J-BTflwiil be
to rece ve the public during

TiTAJlw.ia

says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

Dissolution of Copartnership

above._

Garment

no

Head what the editor of the

name

School,

Evening

15dcl4t4w

Perkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Eit er ot the late part itrs aie authorized 10
sign in liquidation of the affairs.
N. M. PERKINS,

and afler Monday. Nov.29th.atDOW*3
HALL. 358 Congrt ss, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas ers and Mhses,old and young.
Regular Sessions irom 9 till 1? A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Principal,
ror terms, call as
dec3tleod

C. 11.

Velvet Beaver do., best styles, $32
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES.
Ft each

and

...»

fnroer pations.
We may be toumJ lor tbe
tbe old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and srtt’e.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Store; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JolinM. Adams.
dclEtf

Avery reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised Jn all the
larger cities
of this country and In
Europe, but is usuallv attended by considerable additional
expense, as the
pyo is fitted by tbe Oculist and the correct glasses
tlien purchased ot the the
Optician. The fitting
and furuishlDg being untied no
charge Is made above
the ordinary price ot the glasses.

ot

one

Cloth?, Cassimeres and Vestings,
that
be und la
can

<n

Lawrence, Mcore, Williams and others,
v8*’oniy
it la the
one which even approximates to accuracy, and which keeps tbe eye in Its be*t condition.
«

ttSfto#!!

SHERIDAN,

present at

Piano-Forte Instruction.

in fitting Spectacles
pursued hy
THE method
be lonnd in recent works
the Eye by

ES C.

our

Boys 1

RSV. OAMEI, F.-HITH, A. M.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
J
3d.1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing a: e under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
'1 er m s: For Lay Scholars, $1,50
For
per week.
Boarding S -holars, $i00 per year. No extra ch rges except for books lurnlahe i.
dc28tt

&c.

liquors

\i

Having disposed cf our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Grtffiihs & Bracket.', we would recommend them to

PORTLAND.

TARRANT A CO., NE»V YORK,
SOLE AGEMTS FORTHE 0KITED
STATES,Em

ET

IQ

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA-Ul LH. BRACKETT. I
Portland, December 1st, 18G9.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Checks

Ib already recommended by our leading physicians
as a ton’c and nutrient (ESPECiAILY
A-DaPIED
To LADIE&) with the most
satisfactory resu is.
This beverage is extensively used wheie all
spirit-

AT

METROPOLITAN ORGANS are th; best ix' the
proved by the almost unanimous opinion
protean,n I mudciai s, by the award to them o»
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SI I VEIt MEDALS
or other highest, p em.ums. at.
principal industrial
competitions within a f w years, including flip
iucsi^Au ar me
raws
HAFUSliJON, ami bv a
sale very much greater llian that ot any siibiiar instruments. This company uianufjctuie only first
CLaS- instruments, ami will not make ‘vhe;,p
an imerior Instruorgans” at any pi ioc, or sutb
ment to bear llieir name. Having greatly incieasci]
their bicilitiea tor manuiaclure, by the iutroduciTon
oi new machinery and oilier
wise, they are now
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at mcicased econ »niy »n co t. w
hich, in m corilame
wiili their fixed policy oi selling
always at n»a-t remunerative profit, they are row olle ing at PRICES
nc INFERIOR WORK
FuOR 00 r A VE ORGAN’S
Plain Wain at Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Soli * Walnut Case, caived aud ranne led,
wjhb FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diatas .n- WLODIA, I? LUTE, TREMULANT)$125. Other fet\les in
proportion.
Circulais with full particulars, including accurate
drawings ol tie aiff reLt styles of oro;iu« and much
lufoinjatlcn which will be of tervice to
urevery
™11 be sent ,ree> and
postage
r«ga?’
paid, to an v one
oesinne them.
v B AMLiN
ORGAN CO.,
St “°Sl0U’ £LS
Ur»ad*ay, Kivt Yo k.
world is

ot

H. JORDAN is
Mltin FRITZ
business from this

improved methods,

Tickets,

fe'l and make to Older
1WII.L
the best stock ol

AT LOWEST PRICES.

wilt

O

Organs

j

.tt.h^.

_

PaHWnKFn Booked to IjOmlouderrT nud
Liverpool. Return Tickets urnuted ni

of

Best Cabinet

O.

Notice.

~I\

use

Camphor Bcc with C2 i)Cf*r»ne, kveps the hands
soft in ihe coldest weather.
See that y< u get tlie
genuiuc. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 c<nts p.r
box; sent by mail lor GO cents. IILGEMAN .£ CO.,
4wdcl3t
New York. P. O. Box, 2*28.

this Irstl.utiop

hebiuaiy 15,

will com1870, and con-

FACE, SOPvE LIPS

AND

by the

once

may te comtin^d: so that th* memi ers ot the
Teachers' Cli?s mat bee me tarndiar with the tost YT7E have ibis day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
meil ods ot traching and also, may 1 ave opportunit v
a partner in tbe firm ol Sheri an A
Griffiths,
ties fnrob ervin* their daily workings.
and will continue the Plas eriug, Stucco and Mattie
'ihisD par’ment will be commenced at the be- business in all its
miner tbe firm lament
branches,
pinning, and wil« be continued ihioughout theTeim, Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, als^ have purchased
un ter 'he personal direcii n oi Prof. D. II. ( SUIthe Mock and stand ot Jos. WeBcott & Son, No. IG4
TES DEN, cf H'W York City.
Coa.mjrcial-treel, »or the purjiose ol cairying on
Also, iff* ruction wilt be given for teaching Vft- ihe Comm'ssion Business,and w 1. keep constantly
i*lU»*«5 tn Schools ccoording to ilie meth- on baud tbe best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plas er,
od by Pr.»f L W. Mas hi, of Boston.
Bair Ac.. We would sodcit the former
patronage
The demand tor e chcis able io teach in these and that ot the
io general.
public
leoneis it

Wbart and Dock, Fir.t, corner or E Street. Office
bo. 10 ■''tat. Street, Boston.
1.027(11 yr

uous

HANDS
CHAPPED
&C., cured at

TiSO*. I*. O’BRIOiV is this day admit ed a pan ner in our business.
Style of firm us heretoiore.
LOKING & THURSTON.
Portland, January 1, 3870.
jan3*lw

Department for Training Tenclicrs in
the science and in the Art cf
Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a
Department
lor Xriniug '1 carl era wiil be esiabli hod, and with
thia Depar meut Noimal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Leory n«J the Practice of
Teaching

W orle!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

STETSON & POPE,

ot

'1 UKSi*AY,
eleven weeks.
me

tinue

Boole

Seminary

THE Spring Term

--

hard Pi.vGn,ouRi.\u and step.

Steam

Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate u*e
It is
also the best anicle in use lor Whooj irg C< ugh. &c.
For sale by the pnprietor, H. H.
LURRINGTON,
Wholesale Druggists. Piovidcnce, R. I.
dclGtlw

ja4-u3w

1870.

a sure
lor
ai
childhood, the

infancy

MR.
labels Got haiii

HARD PINE PLANK.

Portable

Portland, January 1st,

EDUCATIONAL,

band and sawed to dimensions.

For Sal.

vegetable cough syrup
BURRINGTON’S
is
that dreadiu! scourge ot
remedy
d

nvFra dggrlvg a co.,
who ill continue tbe wholesale ^n retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at the former place of R. Deering, No.
7®? rommtxclai se., Hobson’s Wharf, loot of
Higbsticec.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M. I. JORDAN,
A. S. LEGROW.

(

Word fo the Wine is Sufficient.

A

part-

a

ot

RUFUS DGLRIAG A

Hard and White Pine Timber.

BOARDS.

formed

name

v

Let t

THIEF.

base compound which lie calls WCLCO'l 'l’S PAjN
PAINT. Allot Wolcott’s eenuiDe remedies have a
white outside wrapper [With signaling
large) Look
out tor counter! iis.
Six pints of WoLCOTT’S A NNIH TL AT OR for
Catarrh and Colds in the head, or one Pint of Pam
Paint tor Ulcer3 or Pain, i-ent tree or
express
charges, on receipt ot the money ac 181 Chaihara
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
lor
strength)
$20. Small bottles sold by all dru,Tgiets. R. L. WOLCOTT.
delSflw

Having ihe best facilities of any firm i t Portland
for keep ng Lumber under covet-, we now ofie.- a
large stuck, well reasoned and suited to the market.
Dimension Satucd to Order I
tail to attract cuslorotrs.
Clapboards* Shingle*, Latus, Doors,
the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
,LET'
f5lia<l», and hashes, a c.,
wnart, occupied by them as a grain store.
constantly on 1 and. All oiders promptly filled.
DP-HAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf_

Agents Everywhere
Hemy
York

on

A

Notice l

to

to

?

no2G 12w

UPHE subscribers have removei their
place oi
A bigness ft.
.he store toimerly occupied by E, E.
street, Lead o« Richardci« mv* £01\ Commercial
may he found a <’ompletea~sort«fL»£*,iWbeve
best braiif's oi Family Fluur, at prices
i iJthe
Sw
wbuh
cannot

We Want

To c.invas. ir,r
J. Raymond and New
Journalism, an o mvo vo'ume ot 500 i ages, beautlfully Illustrated and handiomc'y hound; being a
life and hi«nrv tuD of ueep interest to of.
'Jhe
surh *r, Mr. Maverick, Mai
agin.' Fail or ol the New.
Yerk Evening Post hut. in u,,s book, tevealed
many
Scei>es ol 'lining in eiest ne'er before shown to
the i-nb U-.
Canvum t jor this work will derire
uiitcur
great b.nefitjiom gta
edit rial advertising.
benu lur UotcripuTo oir ulai and see our e.tra indneemeut,.
A. S. aALB & Co
Publitb-is, Hertford,Conn.
__J*’ b14w

Ware-Souse

California

THEY ABE HOT A VILEiAHUYMlHB1

undersigned

undersigned have this div
THEnership
be known by the

removal,

Walker's

He has been travelling about humbugging
druggists and private parties, mixir s i»j» and sclJir g a

Copartnership

dtf

A. AX JE

Vinegar Bitters

will contin"e the Aucti n, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage
business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD &
CO., at No 14 Exchange
street. Personal atreniion given to tbe
appraisal ot
Merchana-.se and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbe-eef by public or private sale,
jauldtt
R. A. BIRD.

HOYT,

November 18,1SC9.

Wol-

Dr. J.

Notice.
The

Between Middle and Fore.

Town Reports,

Bronchitis and

N.Y._

&

WIIAT

fT-HE copartnership heretofore existing between
*
the underaigi ed, under the firm name ot R. A.
BIRD & CO., is ibis day dissolved by mutuul consent. Tbe senior par ner will adjust and settle the
uftairs ol ihe cupartneiship.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.
j
^
Decomher 31,18G9.

AT THE

copy ot

a

a

Dissolution of Copartnership.

No. 19 Exehaii£:e (Street,

J was cured vf Deafness and Tatorrh
ly a simple
rem»dy. and will vend the receipt free
d022tbw AlhS. M. C. LLQUE'IT, HobokenJ.

rote

WILL SELL

LOWELL

P. l ORILLAHD ft 4 e., New Toth.
dc!4-l <?wt

tvinoree
cott s Annthildtor
Cotd in the bead.

WE

on, and

able business. Great inducements ofiered.
Samples tree. Address with slump, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Ridde ord,Me.
sep20-l2w

MR.

GOOD EIOCK OF

ill do to commence work

a

MOSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD
SPALDING CHURCHILL have betn admitted partners in our firm.
E. CHURCHILL & CO.
d2w
Portland, January 3,1870.

Lowest Cassia Prices 3

articles

KILLpain
THE DEMONS,
instantly,

IStli,

w

The People's L'terary Companion—one of the
largest and heat family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Mawe.
noihGvv

day, and constant
Notice. EMPIiOli'MEWT.—$10
employment in light, lionoiable, and profit-

Copartnership

CARPETS, «fcc., &c..

HAND-BILLS

LOBILLABD’S SNUFFS

everywhere.

Kor.

St,

Crockery and Class Ware,

Chewing Tobacco.

Wherever used.
—11 your storekeeper does not have these
lor sale, ask him to get them.
-Thev are sold by respectable Jobbers

A

Exchange

dvuii iiit-ir

uiujf

make

which

rilHE firm of FROST & J ELLERSON has this day
1. dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner,
wboc n be found at No. 10 Moulton street, will
sigu
lu settlement
AM A RI AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON,
Portland. January 6,1870
dlw

FURNITURE!

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
*r“

Dissolution !

HICMOVA.Ij.

Posters,

uuuress auu test me
business,
this unpnra.ledefi'er: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing
Full paiticulars, a valuable
Simple,
me

we

WE SHALL OTCN OUR

LORILLARD’S *YACUT CLUB»

con1

jeBdlw

excellent article of granula-

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in bandeome muslin
bags, in which
orders for Moeischaum Pipes are daily packed.

Ca8“S|

Co.,

State Agents.

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—\Ve are now
preto lurnisb all classes with
constant-employment at home, the whole of the lime or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and prolitable. .Persons of either tex easily earn tr«»m 60c. to $5 per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ne«s. Boys and girls earn
neariv as much as men. That all W’ho see this no-

pared

the style of
C. JT. WAIKUB & CO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
January 19, 1870.
jall-dSw*

same

LORILLARD’S ‘EURERA’
an

Ins.

Travelers

issolutxon,

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
TUB
having expired by limitation, the undersigned
luue the business under

will

OFFICE OF THE

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Livery

reasoti-

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

sep2i-3m

NOR FAMILY USE. THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
dclMIvv
Send tor Circnlsr and Price List.

Smoking Tobacco is

inorming his
Carriages to and

.until farther notice,

Thornueh and experienced workmen are employed, and Printing 01 every description executed in
tne lilglies! style ot the art, and

Florence Sewing Machines

P.T.BARNUM

WBITTF.N EV IJlMkEIF. IN ONE LABOE OoTAVO
Volume—Neault SOO Pages—phinti.d in
E>glish j»nd German. 33 Fligant Full Page
Engravings, it emt races Forty Years Ukcollictions oi his busy l.itc, ag a Merchant, Manager
K inker. Lecturer, and Showman.
No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
V,e oiler ana inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s^ut iree.
J B. HlTRH&Co.,Publi liP|g.
nov5-8wf
19mi ifoii!, Conn.

in

free

ike

for

$300

each

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

oods tree or' charge,
tulfor tbe liberal patbaa enjored since

jus#
nre

REMOVAL,

Alse, New England Agtnis

"

••

K11,1.1.

large andcomlOWM.OjN WATER
fated
where Sample

Price Lists forwarded by mail

requested.

“

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDF0R

RATH
and cold baths can be

c# House ia a
is can he bad at

No. 141 Washington Street, Boston.

5.000 |
Elegant Rosewood Pianos,

500
100

me is a

the

NKtV ENGLAND AGENT)*,

•*

-2V. B.

l—TOSi—

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
and

Street,

MAINE.

provided with

anticipations of its most earntst advocates.
Uqnest
We invite lor ibis thread a
thorough trial by everybody Interested in SPOOL COTTvN.

Book, Circulars

State
ot

smoothness and cheaper
(quality *iui qnanilly cot)*
MdereO) titan an» so eaLe.tl 200 yard S, ool Colton in
w^elHer Imported or Americaif.
v\ e
contideoily believe that its iutrodu etion Is
U° reat* a revolution In the
COTTON
WORLD," a* a stern and impartial test ot same by
tbe
most

■

Applications lor Insurance made to
.TOIIIM AV. MUNGEB, Off'ce 160 Fore St.. Portland.
tgp-Ofl'cehours iron. 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
8dlm*eod11ro-wGw

—OF—

IT »b,ea

Minium, Jr

Gordon W. Burnham,
G. Dc Forest.
John D. Joses, President.
Chaeles Dekxis, Vice-President

PaulSi.o8ord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

W. H. H. Moobe,2d Vice-Prest.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Sheppard Gandv
Francis Skidd
Robert C. Percuss,-,n
Samuel G. Ward
William E. banker

Howland,

Kohl. B

:J9

Fred’kChannc«v 1
JameBLow,
Geo. S. Stephenson
Wm.H. Webb

Bcnj. Babcock,

J.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEM ENT

«I3,tt«0,sv>i

200
300

;l

UmailD 8TATli3

aigusta, mai.\is.
Ibis Ions established aS<l popular Honse

i

to $700
<•
75 to 100
Melodeons,
350 Sew g .Machines,
CO to 175
<<
500 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, &e., valued at $1,100 0c0
A chance to draw any ot the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes aro sealed in Envelopes and well ntixeu. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and s,nt by
mail many address. The prize named
upon it wiil
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are
tent
to any
immediately
address b.v express or return mail.
11ou will know wnat y> ur Prize is before you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our pattons can depend
on fair dealing.
KekekE'CES.—We select the fnllowlrg from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, aid
kindly permitted us to publish Hum: Andrew J.
Burns. Chicago. $!0.C00: Miss Clara S. Walker
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James M. Mathew-, Detroit, $5,01.0; John T. Andrews,Savannah. S5,OUO;
Miss Amies Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000. We
publish no names wlthuut perm --'on.
Opinions of inn Piiess.— -The firm is reliable,
ani de erve their suceess”.— Weekly tribune.
May
8.” Vie Know them to be a fair dealing tirm.”—A. r. Ilera/d. May 28. ‘*A triend ot ••urs drew a
$500 piize which was promptly received.’—Daily
News. June 8.
Nend for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
A gems. Satisfaction puaianterd.
Fverv package
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
CASH GIFT
Six tickets tor $1; 13 tor $2; 35 lnr
111) for $15.
$5;
All letters should be aih.ro.*ten io
11 Aft I* K, WiI.SOIV & (i(».
no5-12w
195 Broadway, Acw Voili.

Thirteen Million Dollar.,, yir:

TRUSTEES.
B. L. Taylor,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bnrstow,
Henry K. Bogert
A.P.Pillot.
Dennis Perkins,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,

10 000

••

•'•’_■■*’-■_

CARRYING THE
AND

Comer of Winthrop, and State Streets

Cash gift?, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gift?, each $1,000
“

5
10
20
60
75

1

IfcASIO 2,

Ciislmoe House* Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine Central

Co.

EVERV TICKET DRAWN A PRIZE.

fg^'”

over

Bid

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

William, New York.)

Cash In Bank.

WHAT THREAD DO YOU USE?

tate

Cdmp’y,

Printing; Office, ?SM^|byttMVorti?rwft.8t0C,“,O‘‘y,BaOkK",1Olh*rSt0Ck>.

MIGHT.

As when the moon, refulgent lamp of night,
O'er heaven’s clear azure spreads her sacred light;
Ween not u breath d slurbs ihe deep serene,
And not a cloud o’erca ts the solemn s cue,
Around her throne ibe vivid p am ts roll,
And stars unnumbered gild ihe glowing pole,
OVr the daik trees a yellow verdure sheu,
And tio with silver every mountain’s head:
rXh*n shine the vales; the rocks in prcspect
rise;
A flood of glory bursts from all the skits;
The coosciuus swains, rejoicing in the
sight,
Fyethe blue vault and bhs5 the use'ui 'lent.
—Pope's Homer.

Great Distribution/

January, 1800.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Kisks.
wnole profits ot the company revert to the Assured,and are divided
annually,nponthep™
wbicl‘ Ceniflcat<•,-‘, ale iMUed,bearing Interest until redeemS’
0f4O

gJ^Dmd'end

Tlie

•

-.:.

Bf the 31tliO|)alit<u

Insurance

Mutual

flOTKLS,

r

_;

ATLANTIC.

BOOK, CARD,

SSoW tI!;E>

HEABINO THE

AJAliftbliilHISOfTS*

.■~g-%—gyr~..

**

_

AND

oston

MANUFACTURED
THE

ami Mer den

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Manuf’g Co.,

If Federal Street, Boston,
nnd 77 Chambers
hired.New Verb.
Jan4-Jlm

~

T

10STEK PRINTING, ot all kindi
1 tq patch »U Press Office.

doneTub^K

